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the deposing power of the

POPE.
English Catholics, quoted by Lingard, This brings me to the close of the personal profit for which it was given, j the level of ordinary women. This 
vol. vi., he transcribes the opinions of present letter. In the near future I Secondly, man's labor is necessary : 1 was hut the outward accomplishment 
Calvin, Beza, Zwingllus, Goodwan, hope to be able to take up the discus for without the results of labor a of an act ever present in the mind of 
Knox, Luther, and the Magdeburg 1 sion of the subject whether consistent man cannot live; and self conserva- God, with whom nothing is past or 
divines In favor of the opinion that ] Homan Catholics can bo loyal citizens tlon is a law of Nature, which it is | future, but all is the living, actual 
subjects can lawfully rise against their • of any Government. Yours etc , wrong to disobey. Now, if we were to j and unchangeable present. Thus 
princes in defence of their religion. Junius. consider labor merely so far as it is j Mary was from eternity predestined to
That Protestant subjects dil so is July 25, 1694. personal, doubtless it would be within i be the Mother of the Word made Flesh.
evident from the conduct of the Re- »____ the workman’s right to accept any rate To call her, therefore, a pure, ordiu
formers in Scotland, in France, and 1 POPE LEO XIII FOR THE WORK- . °* whatever ; for in the same ary woman is to belittle in her regard,
in the Netherlands. The Cardinal also I TNGMAN I wa-v ils bu *8 * re0 t0 worb 01 n0*> 80 be if not to pervert and profane the ever
remarks that Queen Elizabeth would | inuman . is free to accept a small remuneration lasting intent and act of God. Mary's
never have aided with money and These extracts from Pope Leo XIII's or even D0n0at ad' But this is a mere tankas Queen Mother of the Divine
troops, the Scottish, French, and Encyclical of two years ago on the Cou- I Attract supposition : the labor of the Son was determined in the Divine 
Flemish insurgents had she not been dltl(L of Labor apply singularly t0 working man is not only his personal counsels from all eternity. It was not 
persuaded that rebellion was lawful in .i.e nresent labor troubles in the United tttribute, but it is necessary ; and this conferred by a sudden and unpremedi 
the case of religion. States makes all the difference. The preset-- tated impulse at the moment of the

But how do the conduct and doc- ^avs t[,e Ilolv Father • vation of life is the bounden duty of Annunciation, and at the pronounco-
trine of Catholics compare with those “Rights must be religiously v0. each and all, and to fail therein is a ment of the tiat that signalized her
of Protestants so far as they relate to 8nected wherever they are found • and cr*mCi It follows that each one has a own consent to God's ilecree. We,
the present question ? Let Dr. Milner j ia the duty of the public authority to riKht Procure ?hat is re.,uired In
-Letters to a Prebendary, Letter vi ; rit pmii‘h injuryt and t0 order o live ; and the poor can pro-
-present his view of the matter : ' rotect each 0‘1(, in the possession of curf 11 1,1 n0 other wa>' than b>‘ work 
“ During the last three hundred years hig own Still- when there is a (,ues. and wages.
not one attempt was made by any of tioil of protCcting the rights of in- , Bet it be granted, then, that, as a 
the Popes to exercise this power, yet dividuals the poor and helpless have a rul"' ?orkman aud employer should
we are to observe that a great number clai[n t0 special consideration. The ™ak« i‘-ee agreements, and til particu
of princes, in the course of these cen- rlcher population have many ways of I lar '’hould lreul-v a"v,!,‘ as 10 wa"e8 ; 
turies, have abandoned the Catholic protecting themselves, and stand less 
iaith, and not a lew ol them have even jn need oi help from the State ; those 
taken up arms against the Government wh0 ar0 badlyoff have n0 resources of 
and person of the reigning Pontiff. theh. owu t0 fall baek and must
On the other hand, how many Catholic chiefly rely upon the assistance ol the 
princes, during the space of one hun- State. And it is for this reas011 that 
dred years after the Reformation, were 
deprived by their Protestant subjects 
of the whole of their dominions, or 
such part of them as the latter could 
deprive them of. For example, Ger
many, the Low Countries, Sweden,
France, England, Scotland, Geneva, 
etc. But the circumstance chiefly de
serving of notice is that the revolution
ary transactions here alluded to were 
carried on, not only under the en
couragement, sanction, and authority 
of the heads of the Reformed religions, 
but, in most instances, hy their ex
press orders. Did not Luther issue 
more Bulls than one to absolve the 
Germans from their allegiance to 
Charles V. ? Did not Calvin aud Beza 
require the Huguenots to rebel against 
their sovereigns ? Did not Knox, and 
the Presbyterian clergy of Scotland in 
general, with thundering anathemas, 
impel their followers to shake off the 
dominion of the Queen-regent, and 
afterwards that of Mary Queen of 
Scots y What else were the sermons 
and writings of Cranmer, Ridley,
Jewel, Poynet and other fathers of the 
new religion at home, in the reign of 
Queen Mary, but so many decrees in 
favor of rebellion and so many absolu 
Rons from the duty of allegiance?
Did not a new set of Protestant doctors, 
proceeding on tho fundamental prin
ciple of private judgment................
preach up, on the alleged authority 
of God’s word, the necessity and
justice of deposing and murdering fttu state must protect the labor 
Charles I. and subverting the constitu
tion ?” To this might be added, among 
others, the case of James II., in which 
his English Protestant subjects rebelled 
in defence of tho Protestant religion, 
and that of the American colonists in 
the reign of George III.

Those who contend that the Popes 
claim temporal as well as spiritual 
dominion over all peoples and nations 
would do well to read the following, 
which is quoted by Cardinal Manning 
in his answer to Gladstone’s Expostu
lation, chap. ii. The quotation is from 
a letter by the Congregation of Car
dinals of the College of Propaganda, 
by order of His Holiness, Pius VI., and 
addressed to the R. C. Archbishops 
of Ireland, dated Rome, 23rd June,
1791: “In this controversy a most 
accurate discrimination should be made 
between the genuine rights of the 
Aposolical See and those that are im
puted to it by innovators o? this age 
for the purpose of calumniating. The 
See of Rome never taught that faith is 
not to be kept with the heterodox — 
that an oath to kings separated from 
the Catholic communion can be vio
lated—that it is lawful for the Bishops 
of Rome to invade their temporal rights 
and dominions. We, too, consider an 
attempt or design against the life of 
kings and princes, even under the 
pretext of religion, as a horrid and de
testable crime. ’’ The Cardinal then 
adds that this passage was not un
known to Dr. Dollinger, who quotes it 
at page 51 in his work on the “Church 
and the Churches. ”

Why is it necessary for anti-Catho- 
lics to travel back some three or four 
centuries to rake up something from 
the musty records of by-gone ages to 
be used against the Catholics of the 
present day?
Freeman, the historian, was not unac
quainted with specimens of the 1 
Popery ’’ tribe when he wrote : “ 
cause of all this diversity and con
troversy—a diversity and controversy 
most fatal to historic truth — is 
to be traced to the unhappy mistake 
of looking at the men of the twelfth 
century with the eyes of the nineteeth, 
and still more of* hoping to extract 
something from the events of the 
twelfth centilry to do service in the 
controversies

AN "ESCAPE” RECANTS.

Sl|me months ago we made mention 
of one Sarah McCormack,To the Editor of the Catholic 

Recoup—Sir—One of the stock charges 
against Catholics, 
times, is that they are subjects of the 
Pope, who can at any time release them 
from the duty of allegiance. These 
self-constituted patriots and guardians 
of liberty, “civil and religious," reit
erate this charge from pulpit and from 
press until some timid and weak-kneed 
Protestants actually believe such to be 
the case. Of course those anti Catholic 
crusaders are never at a lost for proof's 
in abundance ! If proofs cannot be 
found readily it is no dillDult matter 
to manufacture them. Do they appeal 
to history to produce instances of Cath
olic disloyalty ? It would be an easy 
matter to prove their charge in this 
manner provided history furnishes the 
proofs, but such is not the case, 
have yet to learn that a single one of 
those “no-Popery" champions ever 
made an attempt to produce historical 
evidence going to show that Catholics 
have ever been disloyal subjects in 
any country on account of their re
ligion. Documentary evidence is 
what those champions rest their case 

They cite garbled quotations of 
passages which they dig: out of Papal 
deliverances and Catholic theological 
treatises. What better evidence is re
quired than that a few of the Popes in 
the Middle Ages found it necessary to 
absolve subjects from their allegiance 
to their tyrannical rulers. The actions 
of those Popes in such cases are pro
duced to show that they aimed at 
temporal power and that Catholics are- 
obliged to render temporal as well as 
spiritual obedience to the head of their 
Church in virtue of the deposing 
power. Of course their plain object in 
resorting to such tactics, in their 
Carthaginian hatred of Rome, is to in 
jure Catholics, and, through them, the 
Church ; but it would never do to say- 
so in express terms—that would be too 
glaring an act of injustice for the 
majority of non Catholics to tolerate. 
They disavow all thoughts of persecu
tion, of course, being in favor of the 
largest measure of liberty,—that is, in 
their own favor.

There is very little satisfaction in 
engaging in a controversy with any 
of those individuals ; when they feel 
that they are cornered they drag so 
much extraneous and wholly irrele
vant matter into the discussion, to 
appeal to vulgar prejudice and pas
sion, that the real question at issue is 
obscured or lost to view. In this they 
resemble the cuttlefish, which emits a 
quantity of inky matter to darken the 
surrounding water and thus enable it 
to elude its pursuers.

The grounds of the deposing power 
are too extensive to be dealt with in a 
newspaper article, buta few quotations 
relating to the subject may serve to 
place this matter in its proper light 
and divest it of much of the terrors 
with which our “ no-Popery " friends 
pretend to regard it.
M. J. Spalding, late Archbishop of 
Baltimore, in a pastoral letter dated 
Rome, 19th July, 1870, points out 
that several learned Protestant writers 
of this century, especially in Ger
many, (Voigt's Gregory VII., and 
Hurter's Life of Innocent III.) have 
defended the Act of Gregory VII. in 
excommunicating and deposing the 
German Emperor, Henry IV. — the 
first Pontiff who formally exercised the 
power—as also that of other Pontiffs. 
“They have shown," he says, “by 

of facts which can scarcely

who ap
peared hi Edinburgh, Scot., as 
“escaped nun." 
w as accompanied by a man of enter
prising disposition who took care of tho 
cash. The pair were arrested 
alter they blossomed out as “escapes." 
The charge was fraud and obtaining 
money under false pretences. Tho 
young woman was sentenced to a tew 
weeks in prison. It was proved con
clusively that she was a fraud, and 
that the man who was taking her about 
was an adventurer.

Miss McCormack has been liberated 
from prison, she having served out her 
term of sentence.

annow as in former Miss McCormack

Dough?
sign of weakness. 
re than a tonic.

ott’s 
ilsion She has made tho

therefore, rightly call God's act in the allowing voluntary ami pathetic ac 
election of Mary to be the Mother of 1 lis knowledgment of her offence against 
Son not merely an act of Providence, the public •
but an act of predestination. This act “l, Sarah McCormack, who have 
included all her prerogatives, all the falsely called myself the White Nun, 
special privileges that should tit her for wish to make this public statement, 
this supreme rank among creatures. I was born ot Catholic parents, brought 
Next came, in time, the gradual un- up in the Catholic religion,’ and "nt- 
folding of God's eternal act of the elec tended St. Margaret's Catholic school, 
tion of Mary. Then the voices of the Airdrie, from the time 1 
prophets rang out through the expect years of age until 1 was fourteen, 
ant ages, and at last it was said : “A 1 worked for one year in Airdrie 
Virgin shall conceive and bring forth weaving mill, and then took a siiua- 
a Son, and His name shall be called tion as general servant in Glasgow. 
Emmanuel — God with us.” Through It was as servant or as mill-hand that 
express declarations and through elo I lived until September, 
quent symbols, the world was prepared then met Mr. 
for the dignity of Mary's virgin mother
hood, as the lilting instrument of the 
appearance on earth of the Man God, 
tho Messiah. In all things God — the 
supreme wisdom—prepares the means 
of His ends, lie purified the lips of 
Isaiah with a burning coal from the 
altar that he might proclaim the ad
vent of the I'ndefiled. He sanctified

if Cod-liver Oil 
>sphites,not only 
ough but to give 

real strength» 
a world over*

1

nevertheless, there is a dictate of 
nature more imperious and more 
ancient than any bargain between 
man and man, that tho remuneration 
must be enough to support tho wage- 
earner in reasonable and frugal com-

wage-earners, who are, undoubtedly, I fort' If tbrou£h m,ccsf-v »•' fear of a 
among the weak and necessitous, 'vorf <;vl1’ tha workman accepts
should be specially cared for and pro harder conditions because an employer
tected by the Commonwealth. “r con factor »»> him “» b.eUer-

Here,"however, it will be advisable be ,s tbe ,vlctim °‘ forcf aml ‘njus
to avert expressly to one or two of the ‘lce Iu the8<? alld 81m,la: ions,

AtiFoiie however—such as, tor example, thep ' hours of labor ill different trades, tho
sanitary precautions to be observed in 
factories and workshops, etc., in order 

It must be borne in mind that the I to supersede undue interference on 
chief thing to be secured is the safe- the part of the State, especially as cir- 
guarding by legal enactment and cumstancos, times, and localities differ 
policy, of private property. Most of so widely, it is advisable that recourse 
all is it essential in these times of be had to societies or boards, or to 
covetous greed, to keep the multitude some other method of safeguarding 
within tbe line ol duty : for if all may the interests of wage-earners: the State 
justly strive to better their condition, to be asked for approval and protec- 
yet neither justice nor the common | tion." 
good allows any one to seize that which
belongs to another, or, under the pre- I THE CATHOLIC HONOUR TO THE 
text ot futile and ridiculous equality, | BLESSED VIRGIN.
to lay hands on other people’s fortunes.
It is most true that by far the larger 
part of the people who work prefer to 
improve themselves by honest labor 
rather than by doing wrong to others.
But there are not a few who are im- I At Corpus Christi Church, X arley 
bned with bad principles and are street, Manchester, on Sunday, tho an-
anxious for revolutionary change, and nual charity sermons were preached,
whose great purpose it is to stir up morning and evening, by the Very
tumult and bring about a policy of I Rev. Canon Wood, M. R-, Bolton, 
violence. The authority of the State After the First Gospel the Very Rev.
should intervene to put restraint upon Canon preached a learned and eloquent
these disturbers, to save the workmen sermon. He said he proposed to speak
from their seditious arts, and to pro- [ to them on a subject dear to all Catho

lies—the subject of devotion to Our highest argument of the influence of
Blessed Lady. And without entering Mary ovuv the Mind and Heart of . .
upon the subject in an argumentative je8Us. Going on through the scenes of A vigorous vnapiain.

When work people have recourse to I spirit he wished to point out to them her life, with graphic power and feel One ni the Catholic chaplains in the 
a strike it is frequently because the the reasons upon which the devotion of ing, he established frrm them the cur United States army is Rev. E. .1.
hours of labor are too long, or the Catholics towards the Blessed Virgin is tainty of her function as mediator with Vattmann of the Cleveland diocese, 
work too hard, or because they con- based, the Scriptural grounds l'or this her Divine Son, and as an integral He Is assigned to the famous Fifteenth 
sider their wages insufficient. The devotion, and also to put before them aetor in the very work of man's Re regiment of Infantry, which is
grave inconvenience of this not un this truth — that the devotion to Our demption. This position of Mary, he stationed at Fort Sheridan, III. What 
common occurrence should be obviated Blessed Lady, and the love, honor, and said, was specially confirmed by the an inllueiice for good lie lias had on 
by public remedial measures; for reverence paid to her by the Catholic mystery of her sorrows. The rev. the soldiers is demonstrated by an 
such paralysis of labor not only affects world in all ages of Christianity can preacher proceeded with an argument article which was recently published 
the masters and their work people, but not be regarded as a more accidental, on the privileges of Mary, wherein his in the Chicago Tribune. 
is extremely injurious to trade, and to but must be considered as an essential deCp devotion was as evident as his “ Gambling, drinking and thnlaxity 
the general interests of the public : springing from tho very substance of rhetorical power and theological in 0f morals are the exception and mit 
moreover on such occasions, violence our Christian Faith. He would sight and accuracy. He concluded the rule among the men," says
and disorder are generally not far off', premise a few elementary remarks with a brilliant passage from Dr. Tribune. “The regiment has been
and thus it frequently happens that concerning the dilliculties ot those out Newman on the reward aud the rank singularly free from social scandals, 
the public peace is threatened. The side the Church. Tho Catholic Church in heaven due to and given to Mary w|th the sole exception of the one 
laws should be beforehand, and pro- teaches the existence of One Holy, by the three persons of the Blessed which is attached ‘to tho killing of 
vent these troubles from arising ; they Eternal, and Infinite, All wise God, to Trinity, to each of whom sho was linked Captain lledberg by Lieutenant Manoy 
should leni their influence and author- whom alone all Divine honor is by such intimate relations as Creature, last October. Arrests for breaches of 
ity to the removal in good time of the due. That between this Divine Being, Mother, and Spouse. It is long since discipline are quite infrequent and tho 
causes which lead to conflicts between and the highest and most perfect of we listened toso touching, convincing, punishment serve. The social purity 
masters and those whom they employ. His creatures, there is an infinite dis and elevating a discourse. After tho i„ the regiment is due to strict dis-

. tance, an impassable gulf, nor can it sormon and Mass the congregation cipline and the work of Rev. Father 
If we turn now to things exterior ever be lawful to givo to such creature, crowded into the beautiful Giotto of K. J, X'attman, chaplain of the post,

and corporeal, the first concern of all Divine honor. That it is lawful to Lourdes, which the good VVhito Friars who, in addition to his routine labors,
is to save the poor workers from the honor God’s creatures externally with have constructed outside their modest is a devout worker in tho temperance 
cruelty of grasping speculators, who an inferior honor, and consequently it church. This Grotto is fast becoming field, and has secured total abstinence 

human beings as mere instruments is lawful to honor tho Blessed Virgin a noted Catholic shrine, visitcil also pledges from two hundred of the six 
for making money. It is neither jus Mary, the most perfect of His créa- frequently by Protestants, where many hundred aud fifty men in the garrison, 
tice nor humanity so to grind mon lures, and worthy of all honor, short of spiritual favors arc accorded to sup Ho was tho second Catholic priest over 
down with excessive labor as to stupefy Divine honor itself. “ Behold hence- plicants. In conclusion tho preacher appointed chaplain in the United
their minds and wear out their bodies, forth all generations shall call Mo said: You know, beloved broth- States army, and has been with the
Man’s powers, like his general nature, blessed, for He that is mighty hath ren, the reason of my being regiment several years on the frontier,

limited, and beyond these limits he done great things in me, and holy is wfih you to-day. I am told where tho Indiana gavo him the name
cannot go. His strength is developed Ilis name.” (St. Luke i.) These words there are great difficulties in this mis- 0f ‘Waz.l Tanka,’ or ‘Big Pine.’ Ho
and increased by use and exercise, record a fact, and contain a prophecy, sion ; but at tho same time I know that has compiled a dictionary on tho
butonly oncouditionofdueintermission The fact that the Lord hath done great there is great happiness hero. I look Sioux language, ’’
and proper rest. Daily labor, therefore, things to one of His creatures, and the upon tho people of this mission as a ---------♦--------
must be so regulated that it may not prophecy that all generations of men singularly favored people. Not merely Sees the Error of His Ways, 
be protracted during longer hours than coming to learn of this work shall call in the favor of having those good —j—
strength admits. her “Blessed." The prophecy has Fathers who work so unceasingly ami ‘ Pr08s associations report the
................................................................been literally fulfilled in all nations ardently in your midst ; but in that recantation ol a miserable and deluded

Wages, we are told, are fixed by of the world, from the time when tho y0u have brought back to this district “ escape in a despatch from Lowell, 
free consent ; and, therefore, the em- Infant Church, planted like the the grand Order that in days gone by ^ man wba *’lraB awa.V ■r0/n his 
ployer, when he pays what was agreed mustard seed, gradually grew and covered the land with its monasteries, evil paths is E. V. Lobreton, who has 
upon, has done his part, and is not expanded into a mighty tree, until abbcys, and shrines; that you have bnf7l lecturing against the Church, 
called upon for anything further. The now, when the branches extend to the brought hack the spirit and the praise a,ld who has indulged In the custom- 
only way, it is said, in which injustice uttermost parts of the earth. Amongst and the religion of other and happier ary slanders, lies and lubrications ot 
could happen, would be if the master those nations, England for a thousand days, of those who laid down their the tribe to which lie was, lor a time, 
refused to pay the whole of the wages, years had a distinguished place, the fives for tho faith. I say you are attached. A public announcement was 
or the workman would not complete people of England vied with the happy in this mission, happy with made last Saturday of Mr. Lebreton s 
the work undertaken ; when this hap- nations of tho world in their deep your White Fathers, happy in your r°t!"aat'on’ Referring to the ( iiurch, 
pens the State should intervene, to see piety, reverence, and affection for efforts towards building up thn walls which ho has been so wickedly mallgn- 
that each obtains his own — but not Our Blessed Lady, so that this land of Jerusalem in this once favored land, Ing, hesays: Her teachings are the 
under any other circumstances. boro the title of “Mary's Dower." for js jt not a privilege, and a great only true ones, and I hereby retractsuch

This mode of reasoning is by no But three hundred years ago, tho ! privileg1», to have a share, however Pn'n|8 * may have established, and 
means convincing to a fair-minded land was robbed of its l’aith ; the small, in bringing back the Faith to fi’fflo.y proclaim that her belief is 

of the nineteenth.” man, for there are important consider- dungeon, the rack, hanging, and England. You know your White mine, and that mostrous calumnies aro 
(Historical Essavs—“St. Thomas of ations which it leaves out of view alto- quartering were utilized to ex- I Fathers, and I know you will be genet- told against her ininistors and repro- 
Caiitnrburv and his biographers.") gether. To labor is to exert one’s self tinguish the Faith, and banish ous towards them. sontatlvoB. 1 he Latholic Church m

As I stated already, their object is for the sake of procuring what is the sweet name of Mary from --------— not at war with this country, and such
plain enough : they" must needs dis- necessary for the purposes of life, and the land. May God in His own time 1 ono 0f the most remarkable evi- accusations are false and abusive. It 
guise their real purpose by some show most of all for soli preservation. “Ill restore Mary’s dowry. The preacher - _,h 0f Catholicity in *8 r®P”rted that the penitent will ro
of reason; they would disfranchise the sweat of thy brow thou shalt cat then entered upon the theme ol Mary s ” * , . . r . tir"’ <or, a time, to a monastery, and
Ca-holies in public opinion, if notin bread." (Genesis iii., 1 ) Therefore, predestination from eternity to the England is the fact that the London prepare himself for a proper réhabilita-
law because, forsooth, in a few cases- a man’s labor has two notes or charac sublime part she had to take in tho Athmxum declares, in a recent num- tion in the fold of tho true Church.—
ten or twelve in all—the Popes exer- ters. First of all, it is personal ; for work of Man’s Redemption. It was her, that the best literary work ap- li0llt0U Republic. ^______
ised the deposing power against cruel the exertion of individual power be- not, he said, merely at the hour and -earjng 0f jaje d:,yg jn England comes Human wisdom is weak, and may be de. 
and tyrannical monarchs and'in favor longs to the individual who puts it moment of the announcement by , f c ,h llc eeireil -.buttraefaithcftmiotbedeceiTed,-.
of a down trodden people. forth, employing this power for that Gabriel that she became lifted above from the pens of Catholic clergymen. Thomas A. Kempia.
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Ho induced m«, for 

■ the sako ol' making money, to lecture 
against nuns and convenir, and he 
gave mo a book called 1 Maria Monk,’ 
telling me to read it and obtain my 
facts and knowledge of convents from 

1 have, since learnt that the state
ments in that book were proved to he 
utterly false hy the daughter of tho 
authoress, 
solemnly and publicly that I never 
was a nun, that 1 was never in a con-

1

THE STATE SHOULD SAFEGUARD PRI
VATE PROPERTY.

it.

1 now wish to state
in His mother’s womb Jeremiah to fore
tell tho Redemption, and John the 
Baptist to herald the arrival of Christ. 
And at length when the Divine Mys
tery was accomplished in Mary’s womb, 
He bestowed upon her that plenitude 
of grace which could tit her for tho 
most sublime dignity to which a créa 
ture could be raised. Her whole life 
gave evidence both of her own perfec
tion of character and of her unfailing 
power with her Divine Son. The Rev. 
Canon went on to instance the testi
monies given in the gospels of Mary’s 
excellence in these directions. His 
commentary on the scene at Cana, in 
Galilee, was not only profound and 
original, but most convincing as a re
butment ot the Protestant view of that 
event. Filling up hy a most natural 
interpolation the brief dialogue be
tween the Son and the Mother, fur
nished by the gospel narrative, he 
showed that this scene afforded the

vent except when 1 went there for an 
hour in tho evening to receive instruc
tion, ami that all my statements about 
nuns and convents were taken from 
that hook given to me. 1 now wish 
humbly and publicly to beg pardon 
for all the scandal 1 have given, to 
implore forgiveness of those 1 have 
slandered, ami to devote my life to 
penance and reparation for the past.”

Mrs. Margaret Shepherd, who is 
more of a fraud, who has been proven 
by her own confession to be a criminal, 
is still delighting Canadian audiences 
with her wonderful tales of experience 
in convents which sho never visited 
and never saw.

Some Protestant Objections Answered.

Loudon Catholic News.
M. ii. A.

indolence, etc., engrotsed 
at a very small cost. All 
executed 
Address, C. C.

Dnt.
ptly
Collins, The average bigot is 

an ignorant person who will believe 
any yarn, however absurd, against 
the Catholic Church, no matter what 
the character of the narrator may be. 
— Boston Republic.
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people.
No danger can arise to the State or 

to civil society from the principle of 
the deposing povrer ; 1st, because it is 
riot and never was an article of faith, 
but merely a scholastic opinion. The 
language.of the late Pius IX., when 
addressing a deputation from the 
Academia of the Catholic religion 
(England), 20th July, 1871, leaves 
no doubt on this point. “This 
right," says he, in speaking of 
the deposing power, “has indeed, 
in extreme circumstances, been exer
cised by the Popes ; but it has abso
lutely nothing in common with Papal 
Infallibility. It was a consequence of 
the public law then in force and of the 
consent of Christian nations, who recog
nized in the Pope the supreme judge 
of Christendom, and constituted him 
judge over princes and peoples even in 
temporal matters. Now the present 
state of things is altogether different. 
Objects so different and epochs so dis
similar can only be confounded by bad 
faith ; as if an infallible judgment pro
nounced on a revealed truth had any 
analogy with a right which the Popes, 
called upon by the desire of nations, 

bound to exercise when the gen
eral good required it ;" 2nd, because 
the Popes have for over three cen
turies ceased to act upon it, or even to 
assert it ; 3rd, because Catholics them
selves have rejected and abjured it 

their most solemn oaths at van- 
times, especially in England. This 

claim has often been contested with the 
Popes exercising it—and that too by 
orthodox Catholics ; nor did the Popes 
cut them off from communion with the 
See of Rome for so doing, as the ex
ample of the Gallican Church proved 
for many ages.

In Cardinal Allen's Defence of the
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MISSIONARY WORK FOR THE 
LAITY.

DOCTORS ENDORSE IT. he was near at hand. “My cousins 
at St. Germains,” he added, “ will 
scarce recognize the runaway O'Neill 
again. ”

“Oh, sire, I am indeed unprepared 
to meet your majesty,” said Florence, 
rising, with a blush upon her cheek : 
and Louis put out his hand to raise 
her from the kneeling attitude she had 
assumed.

“Never fear, maiden,” be replied, 
“I passed my word as a king that I 
would grant any boon you should ask 
of me in the day of trouble or distress. 
What is the trouble, my fair O'Neill ? 
Let me know, and I will right it for 
you.”

A deep blush again suffused the 
face of Florence. She had not 
counted at all on meeting the king on 
this first visit. She had hoped to in
gratiate Madame de Main tenon in her 
favor, and tell her story to her first, 
when the delicate portion of her visit 
would have been half got over.

At length she, with difficulty, stam
mered out :

chateau, at present vacant, in the 
valley, might be redecorated, and of 
all the good she with her wealth might 
be able to do for the poor emigrants, a Word to Our Young Men and Women, 
when the words,

“ Florence, my betrothed,” fell on 
her ear in the tones of a well-remem
bered voice, like a stream of music, 
the melody of which has never been 
forgotten.

The surprise was too sudden, she 
would have fallen but for a strong arm 
outstretched to support her, and then 
when she recovered, and he grew elo
quent in praise of her constancy and 
truth, and forgetful of all the world 
beside, they talked over the days that 
had gone by, and conjured up fair 
visions of the future, of home ties and 
joys which Death alone should break.

In the midst of her new found hap 
pi ness, Florence had not forgotten 
Grace, the friend to whom she owed so 
very much, in whose character flour
ished, by the grace of repentance, 
those same virtues inherent in the 
queen.

The packet containing the story of 
her life, Florence had a year since for 
warded to the queen, had of itself been 
sufficient to introduce her to her 
notice.

Not very long, you may be sure, 
were the nuptials of Florence and Sir 
Reginald delayed. In the Chapel 
Royal of St. Germains that ceremony 
which completed their betrothal was 
soon celebrated, being fixed to take 
place immediately after the Easter fes 
tivities.

In the middle of the week following 
Low Sunday, there was a great gather
ing at the Chapel of St. Germains.
The fond hands of Grace, who looked 
on Florence as her own child, had 
dressed the bride's hair, had twined 
amongst the golden tresses the delicate 
orange blossom, and arranged the veil, 
and had decked her in as costly a robe 
as that which Mary of England had 
presented her with two years since ; it 
was the gift of Louis of France.

Eight young ladies, chosen
from the most distinguished 
Jacobite families resident at St.
Germains, acted as bridesmaids,
and King James gave the bride away.
The French King was also present 
with Madame de Maintenon and many 
of the nobles of his court. Without 
doubt, those who gathered within the 
Chapel Royal were right in saying 
there could not be found in the whole 
realm of France a lovelier or more
virtuous bride, or a braver knight 
than Florence O’Neill and Sir Reginald 
St. John.

at last got away from Kensington, the 
manner of her route to St. Germains, 
and many other questions.

Of course her replies involved mak 
ing the queen acquainted with the 
visit to King Louis. It was a step 
rather at variance with the notions of 
the queen that Florence should have 
visited the king’s court alone. But 
she was safe at St. Germains, and had 
faced and braved dangers greater than 
that of making detour in her home
ward way to pay a short visit to the 
King of France.

Suddenly pausing the queen rose, 
saying : “ Shall she not see him to
night, ho will sleep the sounder tor it, 
depend on it.”

“No, not till the morning,” replied 
the king, “he has been at Versailles 
all day, and has probably not re
turned. Let the chili have refresh 
ment and a night’s rest, and see St. 
John on the morrow. ’

With her own hands Mary Beatrice, 
who had followed Florence with an at-

FLORENCE O’NEILL.
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The Bose of St. Germaine ;
OR,

THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK.

BY AO NES M. HTKWAHT,
Author of “ Lifo lu Uni (‘loi.lor,” 11 (J 

O'llalloruo,1" etc.

“ If I believed as you believe," said 
a well known Infidel addressing some 
Christians of his acquaintance, “ i 
would go round the world to proclaim 
the folly el doing as you do." Catho
lic men and women, young and old, 
who have so many opportunities for 
doing good, and protit by so few of 
them, may well take this reproach to 
heart. Alas ! how little is effected 
anywhere, in comparison to what 
might be accomplished every where, if all 
were imbued with the spirit of the faith 
which they profess with their lips ! 
Think of the hosts of neglected, ignor
ant, or ill instructed children in dan 
ger ot being lost to the Church : the 
number of unfortunate, exposed, suf
fering, tempted, friendless persons in 
need of help and encouragement, that 
could so easily he given : the sick in 
hospitals, to whom a friendly visit 
would be

CHAPTER XXXI.
THIS KINK'S I'I.EIKIE RKI.EKMISI) — ST.

I. ERMA INS.
Well was it for Florence O'Neill that 

she was able to be chaperoned into 
France by one as staid and faithful 
as Grace. The young lady, as we 
have intimated, by no means intended 
to visit St. Germains first. It was 
not her intention to go thither till 
she had lirst armed herself by receiv
ing the boon concerning which she 
was about to throw herself at the feet 
of the French king. Perhaps she was 
not unconscious that she was perform
ing a rather during feat in being 
under no protection, when presenting 
herself at the court of the gallant 
monarch, beyond that of Grace a 

of middle age, whom Florence 
had insisted on raising from the 
humble calling of an attendant to the 
position of a friend and companion, 
and which, by her education and good 
breeding, she was eminently calculated 
to till.

On arriving in France she heard 
that the king was holding his court 
at Marly, and she immediately pro 
ceeded thither. She had resolved, 
first, to gain an interview with 
Madame do Maintenon. She knew 
well that that lady was the bosom 
counsellor of the king. Moreover, 
under her patronage, notwithstanding 
her doubtful rank, she should present 
herself before Louis with less dillidence.

It was more than four years since 
that pleasant summer day, when she 
had accompanied the king and queen 
to Marly. The place, and persons, 
and times are altered now.

Then roses, and lilies, and verbena, 
and sweet scented heliotrope cast their 
balmy perfume on the air, and the 
fields and hedges were gay with the 
wild violet and poppy. Now, the 
hand of winter was spread over the 

the hoar frost glistened on
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tendant into the old room she had 
occupied years since, then helped to 
divest her of her travelling garb, ask
ing in a pathetic tone when she had 
again seated herself, what she thought 
of the king’s appearance.

“His Majesty,” said Florence, 
“ looks much older, but then, madam, 
four years have passed, those years 
have made an alteration in all of us.”

“Oh, sire, I know not how to prefer 
my petition. It was to ask a boon for 
a bravé English gentleman whom Wil 
liam of Orange has outlawed, and 
whose estates he has confiscated and—”

“ Aye, prithee, what then ?” inter
rupted the king. “ Art pleading for 
a mate for yourself, maiden ? We 
must see you do not wed a landless 
knight.”

“ Your majesty,” replied Florence, 
blushing yet more deeply, “ I have 
lands and estates in abundance, being 
heiress to the last of my kindred ; but, 
alas ! he to whom I am betrothed has 
lost his all, and it is for him I beg the 
performance of your kingly promise. 
If your majesty would allow him to 
fight under your standard, and—”

“Fair Florence,” said the courtly 
monarch, interrupting her, “ the boon 
1 have promised you 1 will not fail to 
pay. Are you pleading for a certain 
Sir Reginald, who, on account of his 
poverty, shrinks from redeeming his 
troth with a maiden of good lineage 
till he can make good his ruined 
fortunes ?”

“ It is in behalf of .Sir Reginald St. 
John that I crave the fulfilment of 
your majesty’s promise,” answered 
Florence.

“ Assuredly I will redeem it : nay, 
I have redeemed already to the full the 
promise I gave four years since. 
Rest content, Florence, I knew your 
secret before you came hither. The 
good queen has already mentioned 
your betrothal to me. But yesterday 
Sir Reginald was appointed to a 
command under one of my brave 
marshals.”

as a ray of hope ; the 
orphaned children, whose sad lot so 
few compassionate, whose little hearts 
are hungry for some one’s affection 
those languishing in prisons, who long 
for a kind word, to whom some

woman

:

good
reading would be a blessing and a joy. 
In a word, what a vast amount of good 
is to be done everywhere, which the 
laity might do, and which they have 
no valid excuse for not doing ! The 
Christian life is a warfare. The bat
teries of the enemy are ranged on all 
sides, and to each of the enemy’s 
guns there should bo opposed a Catho
lic work ; and every Catholic ought to 
feel bound in conscience to contribute 
to ils strength.

The apathy toe often manifest, the 
utter neglect of what is not for per
sonal advantage, saddens the heart of 
many a zealous priest. In numerous 
instances, the Sisters engaged in 
works of mercy receive most support 
from those not of the household of the 
faith. The lively interest which Pro
testa nts take in Sunday schools, fresh- 
air funds, and similar undertakings, 
is in sad contrast to the seeming indif
ference of many Catholics. Some 
people seem to think that they do their 
full duty by contributing an alms to 
promote any praiseworthy object to 
which theii attention may be directed ; 
they do not want to be troubled fur
ther. They will give a little money, 
but they want all their time for them 
selves. And yet in so many instances 
the success of a good work demands a 
sacrifice of time, personal interest, and 
persevering effort. How many under
takings languish or fail utterly among 
us for lack of organization and sup
port !

The graduates of our colleges, acad
emies, and schools must be convinced 
that they have a great work to do in 
the world : that they are bound to do 
good as well as to avoid evil. If not, 
then they are unworthy to call any 
Catholic school alma mater, or their 
teachers have lamentably failed in 
their duty. An educational institution 
that does not send forth earnest, prac
tical, well instructed Catholics is a 
sham and a shame.

FREEMAY
WE SEND 
YOU She might have added, “ the king 

looks ill, careworn, and depressed. ”
The queen never left the side of her 

favorite that evening. Moreover, she 
was hurried to the royal nursery, to 
see the infant princess whom James 
had styled at her birth La Consolatrice j 
(because, he said, “ she was to console 
him for the evil conduct of his elder 
daughters,” and also the bright and 
blooming Prince of Wales, now a 
lovely boy of six years old.

It followed, as a matter of course, 
that Florence spent the entire evening 
in the 'closet of the king. Not only 
was James and his consort rejoiced to 
S36 their pntteyee, again, but she had 
come from the Court of William and 
Mary, in which she had spent the four 
years of her absence. And though 
James never knew to the day of 
his death, the. extent of the 
treachery of his daughter Anne, his 
eyes were opened to much of family 
cabal to which she had become prey, 
during her residence at Kensington.

Notwithstanding their disgust they 
were both amused by the ludicrous 
account Florence gave them of the 
boorish conduct of William to herself, 
at her last interview, as also at the 
message that most polite king sent to 
her the day before she left the palace. 
Indeed, so fond was William of Orange 
of appropriating to himself the monies 
of other persons, that there was but 
little doubt his dislike to Florence was 
increased by the fact that, after all, he 
had to let her and her money slip 
through his fingers. Doubtless, had 
she remained at the court long enough 
for the sore occasioned by the queen s 
death to have healed up, he would not 
have stood upon any great punctilio as 
to whether he fulfilled her request or 
not.
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scene ;
the trees and porticoes, and the minia
ture lakes of Marly were covered with 
a sheet of ice.

She, too, is changed; she had sprung 
from girlhood to womanhood ; her 
almost matchless beauty matured, but 
iu no degree lessened. Others have 
changed ; she will lind traces of the 
presure of its hand on those from 
whom she has been separated, even 
as they will no longer behold in her 
the Florence of four years since. 
Times, too, have altered, 
smiled when Louis had promised to 
grant her any boon she might wish 
for, wondering, in the proud reckless
ness of youth, what she could over 
want to ask for herself in the way of a 
boon from Louis.

She was at Marly now as a suppliant 
to beg of the gallant king to make 
good his word.
fair estates are hers. Joyfully would 
she fling it all at the feet of him to 
whom she was betrothed : but well she 
knows his haughty temper, and that 

The Pictorial Lives of the Saint,b contain» . ... that hotmthnl
Reflections for Every Day In the Year. The h® Will never complete that DLtlOthal 
book is compiled from “ itutier's Lives" and by marriage, unless he can retrieve

his shattered fortunes.
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EiïïîS Whom I have heard Madam, la Urine 
uiniiiz.,-ii in issi hy His iiniin,*N« j deplore the loss of so bitterly, ’ said 
1 wiiii'a'ii.'-nnUfui 'l'rcinîiKRic" Madame de Maintenon, in a tone not 

I unmingled with surprise, as she fixed 
„ij i her eyes on the somewhat stately and 

elegant lady before her.
“ You must he pleased to remember, 

Madame, that four years have passed 
since I left St. Germains.”

“ Ah, c’est vrai, 1 had forgotten; the 
girl is now a woman. "

“And lovelier far than when she 
was a girl, mon Dim," said the king, 
coming forward from an inner apart
ment, in spite of the significant 
glances of Madame, who knew well

j ,
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CONCLUSION NEXT WEEK.
Florence would have spoken her 

She wasthanks, but could not. 
moved to tears at the delicacy with 
which le grande monarque had con
ferred the appointment.

“ Nay, weep not, Florence,” he said ; 
“I am rejoiced I have had it in my 
power to servo you, and by so doing 
forward the nuptials of a brave gentle 
man with a fair and virtuous lady. 
Now, to turn to other matters. When 
do you return to St. Germains?”

“ As soon as possible, your majesty. 
I am most anxious again to see my dear 
mistress. ”

SUM She had Without Hands.
There are some good men who seem 

to be without hands altogether. 1 ‘They 
have hands, but they handle not ; feet 
have they, but they walk not. " From 
dawn of life unto dusk they do nothing 
expressly lor Christ. All the day passes 
thus in idleness with them, as to work. 
They could work with hands, because 
they do, in other things.

They will express themselves (and no 
harm) enthusiastically, and you can see 
that the enthusiasm is sincere, about a 
song or an oratorio ; their soul Hows out 
at once on waves of music ; or they can 
strive manfully enough in a political 
struggle, or in a question of social 
right ; or they are as diligent as the 
moments of the day in their business, 
lint as soon as they come up to any ex
pressly Christian work both hands drop 
down, and there they stand—without 
hands.

1 know the excuses that will be 
pleaded, and the bars that will be put iu 
for arrest of judgment. It will be said 
and truely, “it is not all unwillingness. 
We are afraid. We do not like to make 
a high profession which might not be 
substantiated. We do not like to begin 
work which might stand like an unfin
ished tower to reproach us, and really 
be perhaps a hindrance rather than a 
help to the cause. "

Well, well ; let these things be as 
they may. I am not judging. I can
not judge. Y'ou must judge ; and that 
you may, I am pointing you the fact 
that there you stand—a brother or a 
sister, as we hope, in the great family 
which God is gathering home—and yet 
you have nothing to say to those with
out, some of them just on the threshold 
longing to come in, waiting but a word 
of welcome or the touch of a friendly 
hand ; and you are without hands, 
without voice, almost without form, to 
them.

There you stand, in the heart of this 
agonizing world, in the great toil and 
strife of which even the “principalities 
and power,” both of the light and of the 
darkness, are mingling — with all the 
means of action within easy reach of 
you, and yet idle, doing nothing ex
pressly for Christ— * ‘without hands. ”

Oh, idlers in God's busy world, hear 
these words and bestir yourselves. 
“Go, work in My vineyard,” says the 
Lord who bought you with His blood.

Get your work and do it — with one 
hand at first, it you will ; then, per
chance, you will prove the joy of Chris
tian service, and cease not till you ex
perience the deeper joy — the positive 
luxury — of putting both hands to the 
plow and serving God with all your 
might, with both hands earnestly.

I
Pictorial Lives of the Saints

And why ? Two
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tory make known to us that the queen 
Mary Beatrice suffered fearfully from 
this dishonest propensity of the king to 
appropriate to himself the money of 
others. Parliament had agreed to pay 
a pension of £50,000 per annum to 
that unfortunate queen, of which she 
never received a farthing. William 
deceived the nation, and defrauded 
the queen ; he put the money into his 
own pocket. That pension might have 
been obtained at a later date when 
William and Anne had both passed 
away. The money might have been 
reimbursed, but the royal exiles would 
not, and rightly, stoop to ask for it as 
subjects.

When Florence first awoke on the 
following morning, she had some diffi
culty in comprehending that really 
she was back again at St. Germains. 
She had to glance round the old, well- 
remembered room, and rouse herself 
thoroughly before she could satisfy her
self that it was not some pleasant 
dream, the illusion of which was about 
to be dispelled. I beg you also to bear 
in mind that there was a person to 
whom she was, in a manner, already 
united, and whom she was, of course, 
very anxious to see once again, whom 
during the years of their separation 
she had never forgotten ; every 
moment seemed trebled in duration till 
she beheld him again ; no formal meet
ing was theirs to be either. The king 
and queen were to have nothing what
ever to do with it. She could not sleep 
again for very joy though it was yet 
early ; the morning was bright and 
clear, there was the valley once more. 
How different the prospect to that of 
four weary years ! She arose, and 
dressed herself, threw on a heavy 
furred mantle, and went out to ramble 
on the terrace, enjoying with the keen 
relish of one who had long endured a 
sort of honorable captivity, the cool 
bracing air, the lovely prospect, not
withstanding it was winter, and above 
all the blessed consciousness that she 
was with those whom she loved, and 
by whom she was beloved.

She paused after a while, leaned 
against the palisades, and a sense of 
quiet happiness, to which she had long 
boon a stranger, took possession of her 
heart.

Absorbed in her own pleasant, 
joyous thoughts, she heard noth
ing, saw nothing, regarded not 
the lapse of time, knew not 
that the fond eyes of Queen Mary 
Beatrice, attended by another to whom 
she was dearer far than life itself, were 
looking down upon her from a window 
of the chateau, and was still looking 
far away into the future, weaving 
bright dreams of wedded happiness, 
picturing to herself how a certain

Parish priests 
have a right to expect that their most 
zealous co-operators will be found 
among those who have been under the 
care of religious teachers. They 
should be the leaders in parish work, 
the life of its societies,—always ready 
and willing to engage in any under
taking calculated to promote the 
glory of God and the good of souls.

The young gentlemen who gradtt 
ated last month with high honors, and 
who harangued patient audiences on 
.such subjects as the aristocracy of 
Christian manhood ; the young ladies 
who sang so sweetly, whose playing 
was so “ lovely "—and so long,—whose 
essays on the higher life “ took the 
audience by storm, ” ought to begin to 
practise now. There is much for them 
to do, and they have not to go far to 
find it. The young men’s and young 
ladies’ sodalities, the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, etc., need recruits, 
teachers are wanted for the Sunday- 
school ; voices are in demand for the 
choir, some one to play the organ per
haps ; prefects are needed to conduct 
the children’s societies ; then there may 
be a sewing circle to form, a parish 
library to establish, and so on. Will
ing hands always find employment.

We began by quoting the words of a 
famous infidel, let us conclude by cit
ing the example of a| non-Catholic 
famed for good deeds, especially bene
factions to the poor. We are told that 
Hannah More was filled with the very 
enthusiasm of humanity, with that 
spirit of love to her fellows which, to 
borrow her own words,
Gives like a thoughtless prodigal its all 
And trembles then, lest It has done too

“ Let the young lady partake of re 
freshmeuts, madam,” said the king, 
turning to Madame de Maintenon, 
“ and a carriage shall be in readiness 
a little later to convey you to St. Ger
mains, fair Florence,” added Louis, 
touching her forehead with his lips.

It was drawing towards the close of 
the winter afternoon ere our heroine 
arrived again at the well-remembered 
chateau of St. Germains.

' Sainth < 'an 
Pope !.<*<> X 
Hhea. LL.D.
of the Holy Family a ml r early four li 
other 11 ustraiion-. Elegantly bo 
extra cloth. Greatly ad ml mi by 
Fat her, Pope Leo X 1 IL, who sent his sp* eia 

ing to i in* publishers ; anil approved bj 
forty Archbishops and IVshops.

The above work will he sent to any of oui 
subscribers, ami will also give them eredll 
for a year’s subscription on Tut Catholic 
Ri cord, on receipt of Three Dollars. Wt 
will In all cases nrenay carriage.

Po,
hundred

The king and his consort were to
gether, seated in the closet of the 
former. The light of the winter after
noon was fading away, but the bright, 
red glow of a large wood tire fell upon 
the antique panellings of green and 
gold, and gave a cheery appearance to 
the chamber and its surroundings. 
Beside the fire sat the queen, her hands 
folded on her lap. Time had left its 
traces on her fair face, hut withal 
there was an expression of patience 
and resignation that told she had 
learned to place her hopes on other 
than an earthly kingdom.

Beside a small table, in the centre 
ot the room, sat the king, his counten
ance more impaired by sorrow than by 
years. He had not yet recovered from 
this second scar, the grief which his 
daughter's death had caused him, 
dying, as she did, unreconciled, and 
without sending him one kindly word.

Suddenly there was a slight tap at 
the door, and the page announced a 
lady.

Tall, and veiled, and slender, a 
female form advances ; but uncovering 
her face as she approaches the queen, 
she throws herself at her feet.

King J antes started at the intrusion. 
He had not recognized the visitor. 
For a moment, too, the queen 
equally lost in surprise, but the tones 
of the voice are remembered, as, ex
claiming, “My dear, dear mistress," 
Florence pressed the queen's hands to 
her lips, and bathed them with her 
tears.

For a moment Mary Beatrice could 
not speak. Then she pushed back the 
golden locks that clustered over her 
brow, saying :

“ Yes, it is herself, her very self 
but yet how changed, the girl has be 
come a woman, but it is the face of 
Florence still.”

"Now, Florence, Florence, is it 
possible," said the king, good humor- 
edly, rising, as she drew near. “ At 
last, then, you have got quit of the 
court, and come back like a weary 
bird to its nest. I wonder not that the 
queen did not know you : you are 
changed, very changed, ” and an ad
miring gaze it was that ho fixed upon 
Florence, while his queen overwhelmed 
her with enquiries as to how she had

His Dyspepsia Cured.
Drxft Rina,—

1 write you to any 
that for Homo time 
1 had been Buffering 
from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia, 
and of course felt 
very great incon
venience from same 
in my general busi
ness. I thereupon 
decided to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, 
and after taking 
two Kittles I fourni 
I was quite another 
man, for

Neuralgia
ATTACKS THE EYES

Makes

THE LIGHT6f >
Unbearable.tkmb. arc. READ.

it PERMANENTLY CURED
EB. B. B. CURED ME.

BY USING
I have also used it for my wife and 

family, and have found it the best thing 
they can take, and from past experience Ayer’s Pills

every pleasure in strongly 
mending B. B. B to all my friends.

! w* to you because I think that it 
should ho generally known what It.B.B. 
can accomplish in cases of indigestion.

recoin
"My husband was subject to severe 

attacks of neuralgia which caused him ©ij 
great pain ami suffering. The pains

principally about his eyes, and lie q] 
often had to remain in a darkened room, ojj 
•nit living aide to stand the light. Ayer’s Oi 
Pills being recommended, he tried them. 
using one before each meal. They very ©* 
soon afforded relief, followed by permit- O: 
nvnt cure. 1 am a strong believer in tin* 
efficacy of Ayer’s 1’ills. and would tu t ©= 
be without them for ten times their Or 
cost." Mrs. M. K. Dr hat, Liberty, T< \.

Ayer’s Pills in my famih ©: 
for forty years, and regard them as the ©.* 

Uncle Maiitin Hancock,

little.
When the power of writing and of 

active personal exertion on behalf of 
the poor failed her she wrought in 
their interests at the humbler employ
ments of fancy • work and knitting, 
with such characteristic energy as to 
bring on an abcess in her hand, 
am ashamed of my comforts,” she once 
wrote, speaking of the sufferings of the 
poor, “when I think of their wants." 
And again, referring to the delight of 
her villagers at the present of a wagon
load of coal ; “One feels indignant to 
think that so small a sum can create 
such feelings, when one knows what 
sums one has wasted. Ave Maria.

GEOltGE HEAD, Sherbrooke, Quo
was

REID’S HARDWARE
TABLE and IMM’KET ('HTI.KKT, 

CARPET SWEEPERS, 
WRING URN.

BRASH PIKE IRONS*
Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUMDÀS STREET, North Side

“ I

”1 have used

very best 
Lake City, l'la.ALTAR WINE. s!

AYER’S PILLSnWe hav good supply ol 
Wine.

PRICE REDUCED.

burnt a 
nt Muss

now on 
Excelle :

£ What causes bad dreams is a ques
tion that has never been satisfactorily 
answered ; but, in nine cases out of 
ten, frightful dreams are the result of 
imperfect digestion, which a few doses 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will effectually 
remedy. Don’t delay—try it to day. 
Costiveness, Inward Piles and Kidney Com
plaint. We tried two physicians and any 
number of medicines without getting any 
relief, until we got a bottle of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. This was 
the first relief she got. and before one bottle 
was used the benefit she derived from it was 
beyond our expectation.”

Received Highest Awards 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR gj

oj
Write for particulars to

J. P. BURK, Amherctburg, Prop. A fair trial of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
guarantees a complete cure. It is an honest 
medicine,thonestly advertised audit honestly 
CURES.

The Ambers!burg Vintage Co

Y|Txo ASSIST

I WAS attacked severely last winter 
with Diarrhœa, Cramps, and Colic and 
thought I was going to die, but fortunately , 
I tried Dr. Flower’s Extract ot Wild Straw- i 
berry, and now I can thank this excellent/ 
remedy for saving my life. Mrs. S. Kelletv 
Miuden, Out. am'
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Marquis» de Courteboune, there was PROTESTANT BISHOP COLE MAN 
an imitation of the Grotto of Lourdes 

Ou “Cnn There Hi* Nurh n Thing ne n I with the statue of Our Lftdv. It was 
31 Irncle?”

BISHOP CHATARD.Oh J Wae It I, or Wae It You?

Ob ! was it I. or was it you 
That broke the subtle chain 
Between us two, betwe 
Ob ! was it I, or was it

would be the formation of a new Chris
tian Church, which would be an ab
surdity. It is the separated parts that 
must return to unity, that is to say, the 
cut-off portions or sects. No serious 
person ever regarded the Catholic 
Church as a “sect.” No one but a 
lover of paradox would attempt to 
maintain that the Catholic Church ever 
separated from the unity that belongs 
to the fold of Christ.

j One practical difference between the 
methods of reunion that could be fol 
lowed with regard to the Eastern 
schisms and the Protestant denornina

vs. THE NATURAL LAW. |
Eli- iiXi that 

en un two while praying here that day that The Protestant Bishop Colt-man, of j 
Pierre De Rudder was instantly cured, 1 H laware, spoke at Christ Church, 
and he was seen walking about, with I Hartford, Conn , recently, deliveringOne of the best known facts of history

is the apostasy ol l.mperoi Julian *lt,lu | om atlv crutches or support, by two ' the baccalaureate
the Christian taith. He is F00’*1' a* hundred people that evening on his j things he said that his heavers should
Julian the Apostate. Cynical anil u r„tuni t() Jahbvke. His little son ilid be positive and immutable in their
ot hate against the ^ uisttans, v, iom I n()^ nize his father, because lie ! dogmatic belief and not trust to senti
he contemptuously Btyled Haltleans, he [h(i mlu.hl,s nnd after his ; mem. lie gave as an Illustration a
used against them every 1 ntluence a 1 father had reached his home and was I voting ladv who confessed to him that 
his command. In accordance with tins 
policy, ho turned against them the 
Jews, and showing the latter his favor, 
resolved to re establish them at Jeru
salem and rebuild the temple : thus 
hoping to show groundless the predic
tions that told of the destruction of the 
temple and the dispersion 
people who had put Christ to death.
These prophecies are briefly : Daniel 
x, 20 27 ; and in the New Testament,
Matthew xxivf 2, Christ says to His 
disciples who camo to show him the 

“ Amen, I say to you, there

Not very strong the c hain at lient.
Not quite i-otnnlete from span to gp 
I never thought'twould etawlthe h 
Of settled commonplace, at best.

But oh ! how sweet, how sweet you were, 
When things were at their lirst and best, 
And we were friends without demur,
Shut out frun all the sound and stir.

Among other

ill, jr
J S

The little, petty. worldly race !
Why coulan t we have stood the 
The little test of commonnl 
And kept the glory and 1

Of that sweet
( ill ! was it I. or was it you.
That dropped the golden links and let 
The little rift, and doubt, and fre

seated, telling of wlmt occurred, see she did not know what she believed, 
ing his father rise up suddenly, fear “ She could tell me, " said the Bishop, 
ing he might fall, he cried out in 
terror : “ Father, your crutches !"

This is a fact the truth of which the 
writer vouches for, having already 
published an extended account ot it.
11.such facts as these two have and do 
occur, is not Prof. Green too hasty in 
discarding miracles ? Are the theor
ies of this gentleman and ot the school 
to which he belongs to be looked on as 
well grounded when such tacts con
tradict them ? And on such a fanciful 
basis are we to reject the great 
fact of the Resurrection of which 

I Paul does not speak in a spirit
ual sense, but in a most realistic 
sense of an absolute rising from the 
tomb of the man Christ, whose death 

Encouraged by .Julian, the Jews set I foeeil ollicially recognized by the 
about the work with the greatest en- uoman governor Pilate, and who had 
thusiasm, wealthy women contribut- app(.ami to the apostles ? 1 Cor. xv
ing their jewels, and even carrying 3 s, St paul W1.,tes : “Christ died for
sand in the silken draper}’ that I 0ur sins according to the Scriptures : unconnected with Christianity is in 
adorned their persons. The work was I j|(, was buried : He rose again the complete. We do not say that it is an 
thorough, the foundations ot the old I ^,r(i jay ; was seen by Cephas, absurdity, because natural ethics point 
temple still existing were torn up, I after that bv the eleven: then by I to (;,d as its author, ami in the absence 

“not a stone was left upon a I more than live hundred brethren at I of Christianity and especially before
They then set about building. | onv(, . after that by James ; then by I the Jewish and Christian eras, rational

the apostles ; last of all I ethics or natural morality guided in a
me, as by one born out I great measure the human rave. So

of time.” How*, with such words I far it was good ; so far it is a science 
mony Gibbon himself declares to be j before him. with the other numerous | in itself and is a reflection in an im 
“ unexceptionable : ‘Whilst Alypius, j pa<<ages of the Bible that refer to the j perfect way of tin; eternal law. And 
assisted by the governor ot the prov- fact Prof. Green could have done away I if it comes to he taught in the Public 
in ce, urged with vigor and diligence wjtj1 the real bodily resurrection of I schools, even though nothing more 
the execution of the work, horrible 1 Q^rist, can be explained only by the 1 perfect or higher should supplement it, 
balls ot fire frequently breaking out firmness of his conviction of its impos- I it is not to he despised. Much less i* 
near the foundations several times 8ibility, equaled only the strength of I it an absurdity, or, in other words, 
burned or scorched the workmen and I his desire to preserve all the beautiful I anything contrary to reason, 
rendered the place inaccessible. The I efft,Cf8 0j that resurrection which con- I fact is that millions of children 
terrible element continuing in this I gtitute, the Christian life—Christianity. I running wild iu many places in Amer 
manner obstinately to repel every I mental condition is very instruct I fca, perhaps born of anti clerical social 
effort, the undertaking was aban live; it reveals to us the mystery of I ists of Europe, would be. benefited by 
doned.” sell deception, against which even I the forcible inculcation of sound

teat-

time when first we met V

the “ quickly enough w lmt she did not be 
lleve, but to find out actually what her 
creed was she said she would have totions respectively is that the Eastern 

schism, having preserved the priest
hood and all the sacraments, have re
tained the elements of organization 
nnd therefore could be reunited bodily : 
whereas the Protestant denominations, 
having no priesthood and having only 

THE POPE’S APPEAL FOR THE | a part of the sacraments, lack the ele-
organization that belong to

BP
/j

go home and ask somebody there 
journey of some five hundred miles. " 
The. Bishop concluded by saving that 
if he were, her father he would have 
been ashamed of himself And so well 
he might.
claimed, “we have still preserved to 
us in all its integrity that Catholic 
form of sound words in which we may 
all thankfully say 1 believe. ” The 
Bishop recognizes as a consequence 
that “ethics unconnected with Chris 
tianity involves an absurdity ”

If we deduct from the above argu 
ment the assertion that the Bishop po 
sesses the “ form of sound words 
point which we will not just now dis
cuss we have no hesitation in saving 
with this Protestant divine that ethics

Creep in and break that subtle chain V 
Oh ! was it I. or was it you V 
Still ever yet and yet again 
Old parted friends will ask with pain.

of the
Mr. H . Jtykeman 

St. t.voi gr, New Brunswiek.

“Thank God." he ex After the Grip
No Strength, No Ambition

REUNION OF CHRISTIANS. monts of
the visible Church and reunion would 

Leo XIIT.’s encyclical letters are{one I be the return to unity of individual 
of the characteristic features of his Protestants. But there should be noth- 
great Pontificate. None of them has I ing in this to deter sincere Protestants 
aroused so general an interest, how- who desire reunion. For individual- 
over, as will probably attend his latest, I ism or private judgment, the iuea of 
which the Catholic lievieic prints else I “every man for himself,” was the 
where, and as, it is understood, his I alleged ground of Protestant separa- 
last, which is regarded as the Holy I tion. Esprit de corps is very strong 
Father’s testament. In the previous in some of the Protestant sects it is true, 
encyclicals he dealt with subjects of I but that feeling does not constitute 
immense and actual importance—mar-1 these sects “ churches ;” it is merely a 
riage, political institutions, the right feeling that arises in the fondness for 
methods for the study of philosophy, I organization common to all civilized 
the true relations of capital and labor men.
viewed in their moral aspect. These This grand encyclical is a fitting 
involved the very essence of modern close, if such it is to be, to the labori- 
civilization. But the new encyclical I ous Pontificate of Pope Leo XIII., in so 
goes straight to the hearts of men, by I far as the large treatment of questions 
the very nature of it, and because of I that concern the relations of the Catho- 
its manner, and consequently may be lie Christian Church to the world. It 
expected to produce very tangible cannot be doubted that the Holy 
effects. It is a most earnest and most Father’s prayer for reunion will be re- 
beautiful appeal for a reunion of all echoed by millions of Christians who 
Christians, a repetition of the Saviour’s I are now separated through no fault of 
prayer that all might be one, as He their own but only because of an in 
and the Father are one. I heritance of misunderstanding and

Of course, the Holy Father, in this | error.—Catholic Review, 
magnificent encyclical speaks with the 
authority that belongs to him as the 
chief Bishop, the lawful successor of 
Saint Peter, and the visible Head,
therefore, of the Christian Church on I camp, and a split has occurred. This 
earth. Historically considered, there i9 due to the election as Chief Pontiff' 
can be no serious dispute of this head 0f the Freemasons of an Italian who is 
ship. From the beginning of Chris-1 declared to have been at one time in 
tianity, the Bishop of Rome has always hi8 career sentenced to one year’s im- 
claimed this headship of the Universal prisonmentand five years police super- 
Church, and though this claim has vision for theft. Some of the Ameri- 
often been opposed, sometimes by small I can Freemasons are specially indig- 
fractions, sometimes by powerful nant. It is interesting to know that 
schisms, the claim has never been in-1 this “ Chief Pontiff ” of the Freemasons 
termitted, and it has at all times been is supplied 
allowed by the greater number ol those list ” of £300,000 a year, £30,000 of 
who have professed faith in Christ, which he is at liberty to spend without 
And, what in itself ought to carry giving any account whatever of it to 
weight, no other than the Bishop of I anyone ! An American woman, a 
Rome has ever laid claim to the head- prominent Freemason in the States,^ 
ship of the Universal Church. after fighting against the influence of'

The rightful ness and the need of I those who were electing this scoundrel 
Christian unity has always been per- I as head of the Freemasonic body of the 
ceived and acknowledged by Christian I world, has resigned all connection 
believers. The history of every schism I with the organization, and lays 
from the first that is recorded, shows I especial stress upon her antipathy to 
that often the first heat of the passions J the Atheistic propaganda of the sect, 
that brought it about had begun to] We have already directed attention 
cool, efforts were made by the more I te the horrible sacrileges perpetrated 
thoughtful and conscientious of the by Masonic bodies in different parts of 
schismatics themselves, though some- I Europe, and the move light is thrown 
times not until a generation had passed j upon the organization the more it is 
by after the rupture, to bridge over the 
differences and heal the schism.

temple :
shall not be left here a stone upon a 
stone that shall not be destroyed” : 
(Mark xiii. 2 :) “There shall not be 
left a stone upon a stone that shall not 
be thrown down.” The same words 
are found iu Luke xxi. 6.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

Tlv* following l«*ttor Is from n well-known 
merchant tailor of St. Oorge, N. IV :
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass :

1 am glad to say that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and Hood's nils have done me a 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip in the ax inter, ami after getting over the 
fever 1 did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition, 
just what I 
satisfa 
all \\ 110 a

•• lientleim u

Sarsaparilla pro 
Hu* results were very 

• rv, and I recommend tins tm-dieinc to 
iv attlleted with rheumatism or oilier

• ed to tieHood's
ended.

Hood’ssï> Curesami
stouii.
What followed we may give in the I a)1 
words of the pagan Homan historian also ))v 
Ammianus Marcellinus, whose teeti

afflictions caused hy poison and poor blood. 1 
always keep Hood's Sarsaparilla in my house 
and use it when 1 need a tonic.
Hood's Pills on hand and think 

W. D\

We also ko<
highly of them, 
ew Brunswick.K K MAN, SI lieorge, N

Hood'S Pills are purely v« ctalde. an I do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold hy all druggists.
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THOROLD CEMENT
Tin-

Hornet lines called
THE MASONIC SECT. WATER LIME

There is trouble in the Masonic
Is the best and cheapest

CEMENTThe Christian writers of the period, honesty, it would seem, is impotent. I natural ethics, especially when they 
the Fathers and the ecclesiastical his It should make us more and more fear- I cannot be brought under the authority 
torians, naturally do not fail to nar- ful of ourselves, and thankful that I „f schools whose official programme 
rate in detail what a Pagan historian there is, notwithstanding, the author I contains within it the teaching otChris 
deemed so worthy of mention as to I ity of the Christian religion to guide I tian science and morality. There is a 

They tell of the luminous | us in what St. Peter calls “ the dark | class, and w.e cannot deny it, which is
beyond the influence of any Christian 
school, and it is not going beyond the 
plain, well-known truth to say that 
natural ethics, which the Government 

Some Protestants have the impression 1 is competent to teach through suitable

for Mason Work of all kinds

Works: Thorold, Ont.
record it.
cross that appeared in the sky, and of | place ” of this world, 
the crosses that shone on the garments 
of people in Jerusalem. Gibbon does 
not attempt t(. deny the fact ; but, as 
usual, he tries to destroy its weight by 
the remark the “Homan historian, I that the Catholic Church imprisons the | teachers, is for these miserable waifs a 
careless of theological disputes, might young women who become Sisters and I protection from utter ruin. The only 
at a distance of twenty years adorn his is set on increasing their number whet- possible way in which “absurdity” can 
work with the specious and splendid her or not they are fitted for the life of be brntigh into the present subject is to 
miracle." Sneers are not facts : this the counsels, or want to follow it. This I imagine that laws of any kind can re 
was a fact, and the friend and admirer is not so. The Jesuit Father Himmrl, I ceive their sanction and legitimacy 
of Julian would hardly have taken referring to this matter, says: from anything lower than God Hut 
such a fact, that told of his failure, to “Young girls often get the. idea into natural ethics, as the liishop should 
adorn his pages with had it not been their heads that they have a calling for know, does not exclude God as the 
such a fact as struck the whole world religious life, and think that unless supreme source of aii law and oblige 
and was on the lips of every one. they enter a convent and devote their tion. It is good as far as it goes, and 
Michaelis and Milinan, following Gib lives to the service.of the Church, their is not an absurdity or anything 
bon, try to explain away the event by souls will be lost. *” J .... I,u''" 1 '
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be lost. Their parents and tradition- to reason. — Philadelphia 
suppositions of fire damp ; if they had I friends urge them to take this step, | Catholic Times, 
lived till our day they would have said and they do so, when probably they 
natural gas. That would have been a not in the least titled for such a life,
better attempt at explanation. But In this they make a great mistake, as
tire damp and natural gas have a cer- do also their parents and friends, in ad
tain natural wav of burning that ad vising them, for this is, indeed, a .. ,
mils of control. This tire defied control heavy responsibility for parents to take 

nd foiled the emperor, besides impress- upon themselves a responsibility which I . vv,e, mlwl diili.-ult to
ing all with the idea of a special inter- even a priest would hesitate to take nut withstand this wonderful re..... .
vention of Providence. upon himself. In advicing such a step To ukmovk won its of all kinds front

Even were we to grant that the tire he will only do so after much prayer, "
was from natural causes, the circum and then only when he can see that her M| S|. , , ,M; js Magyares
stance of the case makes us see that a character and disposition peculiarly 1 |>e.-ti>riil lialsam it heals Urn lungs ami

adapt her to this calling, iit the edit- | cures (loughs uml Colds, 
cation of young women for the religious
life they are put on a sort of probation I Colds, and all Throat and 
or trial for about two years, when those Price and .-Or. 
in charge can readily tell, from a?re- ^u»^rB^Vk 
fill stud} of their c.hfiractci, x\ h( th< 1 oi I sure in efioct,.
not they are fitted for this life. If they I j)r |jOW’a Worm Syrup cures ?md ro- 

not they are sent home, and in I moves worms of all kinds in children or 
many cases a young woman is then con- I adults. Price 2;>c. Sold by all dealers, 
sidered by her friends almost disgraced. I _
But this is not so. It is a grievous I 
wrong upon the part of the parents thus I 
to look upon her return to the world as I 
unfit for a religious life, and parents
are certainly non Catholic and irrelig n ,
ious who will not permit their children g {| HOlfltCr
to return, but keep them in the convent 
because they fear the comments of their 
friends.
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Mutlitii" (iraveH1 XVurm Kxterminalor dues 
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nullapparent that it is aimed against relig
ion and against morality, and espec- 

In the olden times, these schisms, I tally against the teachings of the 
whether originating in heresy or not Church of Christ. Many branches of 
generally owed their success to race [foe order openly worship the Evil One 
pride or to international jealousies. I himself, and offer sacrifices to him, 
Kings and princes were the active pro- an(j it must not be forgotten that the 
motet's of schism for their own per- entire ramifications of this society are 
sonal or political ends. The civilized I connected and bound together. Of 
world in those days consisted of the I course, many of those who are initiated 
loosely joined fragments of the Homan jnto the outer circles are not fully 
Empire and thus constituted a multi- I aware of the terrible nature of the 
tude of petty states. There were no | bond that binds them It would never 
railroads, no telegraph system, no j <j0 to present the tenets and practices 
postal union. Communications be- 0f the inner circle to the vast body of 
tween the remotely separated cities I the people. Their minds are to be 
and towns was extremely difficult even I worked upon by slow methods, and the 
when war did not interpose additional inspirera of the sect know how to go 
barriers. But war was incessant for I about their business cautiously. The 
the first thousand years of Christianity, I constant warnings of the Holy See 
and it was during that time that the I against this .locioty are only too well 
schism of what is generally known as I founded and \he vigilance of the Hope 
the “ Greek Church ” began and was jn regard to it reminds us strongly of 
completed. the efforts made by his predecessors in

As the Pope shows there is no reason I earlier times to counteract the growing 
but traditional political animosity for I power of Mohammedanism which 
the maintenance of the Eastern schism, threatened to destroy Christianity and 
The adherentsof the various bodies that I European civilization. The Masonic 

drawn off from Catholic unity by I propaganda is even worse than Islatn- 
that schism still hold substantially to the ,sm| for it strikes at all belief in God, 
same faith as those who have not lapsed I all practice of morality, and is the 
into schism. They have a valid priest- forerunner of those forces with which 
hood, valid sacraments, offer the holy the Christian world will ultimately be 
sacrifice and could be and would be I compelled to fight a battle to the 
Catholics to-morrow without any con-1 death.—Catholic Times, 
scious change of religious belief or 
sentiment if only the leaders of the 
schism that hold their allegiance could Great Britain, though not a Catholic 
make up their minds to be done with I himself, had a brother who was a mem- 
the worn-out and unfounded prejudices her of the Society of Jesus : and his 
that have for centuries kept their successor, who is a practical Catholic, 
people apart from the general congre- has also a Jesuit priest for a brother, 
gation of all the faithful to which they Kev. Matthew Kusseli, S. J.. well 
properly belong. Herein the United known throughout the English speak • 
States are probably many thousands of ing world for his literary abilities and 
schismatic Christians from the East of productions. His uncle, Very Rev. 
Europe who in the old world were Charles W. Russell, was for many 
schismatics merely because schism had years the president of Maynooth, be 
long prevailed in the place of their sides being a member of the royal 
birth. What good reason is there for commission cn historical manuscripts 
now continuing in schism when they and a contributor to several leading 
have set up their homes in a land where British publications. Cardinal New- 
that schism has no tradition ? The man often said that Dr. Russell con- 
Holy Father's appeal to the Slavic tributed largely to his conversion to 
nations, Russia chiefly of course being Catholicity.
included, will probably produce excel- Wny HooD,s ? BecauseHood’s Sava
ient effects within a short time. (jja ;s the best, most reliable and aieont-

It is, however, the Protestant schism pishes the greatest cures, noon's ci aits 
that most nearly concerns us in the I)kAu Sirs- 1 was suffering very much 
United States, it does not seem as if from diarrhe a, and could g"t not 
■■ Protestant who believes in Christ can fi-&
read the Popes woids without a ri completely cured me. I hos. L. Graham, 
that the whole body of Christians might Melita, Man.
be reunited in “one fold and one Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco lias At- 
shepherd. ” For it must be acknowl- tamed An Enormous And Still increasing
edged that this desired union must be ^ SmoUinR Tobacco Is lien-
not merely a union, it must be a re „[ue Unless it Bears The Derby Cap Shaped 
union—a bringing together into an Thr. 
already existing body of parts that iiinnril'a 
have been separated. Otherwise there KricnU.
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ruling Providence brought about the 
combination of natural causes which 
produced the lire and drove away the 
workmen. 
of miracle upon it ; for. besides being 
unusual and astonishing, it added 
strength to the faith, and lead to God, 
who was the author of what fulfilled 
the words of His Divine Ron. So great 
was tins impression made on all, that 
this wonderful event may be said to 
have given the death blow to Pagan 
rule, for with Julian it disappeared 
from the Roman Empire forever.

7 at 75cures Coughs, 
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But it may be more interesting to 
hear of a modern miracle. It may 
add to the interest to know that the 
writer has personally investigated 
what follows, has seen the man men
tioned, and not only spoken with the 
witnesses, but examined and cross 
questioned them, having gone into 
Belgium for the purpose, recommend 
ed to the cure of Jabboke, the Abbe 
Slock, by a Belgian prelate of high hi„.|iest
position The 16thof February, lSi I, u(Ujn„ t|1(i convent and returning to 
Pierre de Rudder, living near Jabbe- their life in the world. " That is plain 
ke, had his leg broken by the fall of a (R|k ]t expresses exactly the mind of 
tree upon it. The tibia and fibula th|, (qmrch. \n one should he a Sister 
were both broken at a 1 tout the junc un[esg by God to the religious
tion of their middle and lower thirds, ]j[B, and it is best for the community as 
say about five inches above the ankle. w(,j’| as for herself that an unfit person 
During ten years seven physicians Khfml(1 not sta} in the convent. Good 
tried to cure him. He would never as she may be, she cannot be contented 
allow the limb to be cut oft. There ;f she have no vocation, and a melan- 
was no bone lost, but there was in cq10|v mopln", unhappy Sister is a 
April, 1875, a suppurating wound, nulsa’nc0i The hars should be shut on 
about an inch and a half to two inches k(,r hut on|v
in width, which permitted the ends of g,d(| o|. (he institution.-Catholic Re- 
the bones to be seen, separated about view 
three centimetres.

What was worse, the wound was They Do Not Despair,
infested with gnawing worms, which, An utter loss of hope i< not characteristic 
on the 7th of April of this same year, of Consumptives though no other form ot
1N75, ho tried to kill by putting on j Seott’i KaraUion, Sliicli is
ail oak-bark poultice. He could bend : 0od Liver < til mada as palatable as cream, 
the lower part of the tibia at an angle ( l'ilh.
to its upper part, and could turn the ’ Sydney Crossing, Ont., utiles 
foot around and put the heel in front. I,een using i’araie oo’s Pills, and nnd them 
As a matter of course, his only menus
of movement was a pair of crutches. |»jjjs a,t üi<(, a clmnn. Taken in
Humanly speaking, the case was hope- small riv-e», the effect is both » h»n,r| an(I a 
less. But De Rudder looked for help stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of
from above. He was sure Our Lady =^ 2d you, Veilow
of Lourdes would cure him. So on Qp ailj jiave found it unefpiallod for burns. I 
the 7th of April, 1873, he went to 8prains, scalds, rheumatism, croup and j 
Ghent, and thence to Oostaker near colds. All who use it recommend it. Mrs. i 
by, where, on the grounds of the Hight, Montreal, Que.
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comparison to what 
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tfess with their lips ! 
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is pledged to preach and defend, and tomed to see letters in the daily papers I in the House ol Commons 
history has no sadder page than that from disgusted Conservatives or Lib 
which records the craven cowardice of : erals who state that they will never 
its Apostles. The “Mass priest " was again give a party vote; and it is 
hunted like a wild beast ; and now in 1 generally well understood that the

cause of the disgust is disappointment 
that the merits of these politicians were 
not estimated so highly by the Govern
ment as by themselves, rather than un- 

A man who Is true to his principles alloyed patriotism, and Mr. McCarthy 
will always obtain the respect of his himself let the cat out of the bag in one 
opponents, but a man who is recreant of his speeches at Stayner, by stating 
to his principles, who goes mumming that the cause of his disgust was that 
in stolen vesture, will always receive— “ he was not consulted when certain 
and deservedly — unmitigated con
tempt .

They meet in conventionsand synods 
and consume the precious time in re- 
susciting old calumnies or drawing up 
innocuous resolutions. They talk 
much ol pure gospel, and as we see them 
wending their way through the streets, 
accompanied oftimes by their wives 
and children, we cannot refrain from 
admiring their faithful and true ex
emplification of its tenets. II some of 
the Fathers who were at the Council of 
Nice could attend their deliberations, 
they would surely be invited by the 
Bishop to say a few words. They 
would tell doubtless that they dis
tributed thousands of Bibles, that they 
were driving backwards the forces of 
Rome and each delegate could grow 
eloquent, at the supper with Julia or 
Martha, upon the progress of Anglican
ism.

ho declared 
that he preferred Separate to secular 
schools ; and in explaining his views 
at Creemore he stated that “a secular 
system of education is one from which 
the word of God is excluded, This is a 
Christian country, and it would be a 
scandal if there were no opportunity 
given to have the religion common to 
the whole people taught in the schools. 
Although there are some people in this 
country who do not believe in any re
ligion, their number is small, and it 
would be a terrible hardship to the 
people generally if the word of God 
were the only book excluded from the 
schools. "

It is, therefore, evident that he 
wants religious teaching in the schools. 
He adds, indeed, that the religious 
teaching he desires should be such as all 
could agree upon, specifying that 
“ surely there are in the Bible chap
ters on which all could agree and 
which would not promote sectarian
ism. ” But it is evident to all that such 
a mangled course of religion would 
never be satisfactory, and that if a re
ligious teaching were introduced into 
the schools, it would assume whatever 
coloring the teacher might think 
proper to give it, and thus it would be 
really Protestant teaching, while pro
fessedly non-sectarian. Besides, we 
all recollect what an agitation was 
created throughout Ontario four or five 
years ago, on the mere suspicion that 
the so called “Ross Bible ” had been 
submitted to Archbishop Lynch for ap
proval before being adopted as a school 
text book. It is clear, therefore, that 
no religious text-book, and no Bible, 
or book of Bible selections acceptable 
to Catholics would be tolerated in the 
Public schools of Ontario, nor, as we 
presume from analogy, in any other 
Protestant Province.

The evils we speak of are not merely 
imaginary. Many teachers have been 
in the past very aggressive upon their 
Catholic pupils in the matter of relig
ion, and it was on this account that in 
many instances Catholic Separate 
schools were established ; because when 
such aggressions took place the teach
ers were nearly in every instance sus
tained by the trustees. Thus Catho
lics had no resource but to establish 
Separate schools. Such aggressions 
often occur even as matters stand now, 
and they would certainly occur still 
more frequently if frustees and teach
ers were not restrained by the know! 
edge that Catholics might be driven by 
them to protect themselves in the way 
we have indicated. If Mr. McCarthy 
were able to carry out his plans, it is 
easy to foresee that the cases of such 
aggression would be multiplied great
ly. We are aware that this is just 
the state of affairs which would be 
agreeable to Mr. McCarthy and 
his followers, but all true lovers of 
equal rights and liberty of conscience 
will see that it would be the cause of 
dissensions which would be a serious 
obstacle to the prosperity of the coun
try.

It would by no means follow that 
Mayor Pingree would be the next 
Governor of Michigan, even if he ob
tained the Republican nomination. 
There are Democrats enough in the 
State to make it hard work for the 
Republicans to win, and four years 
ago the Democrats actually gained a 
majority in the Legislature sufficient 
to make their Influence felt in the 
election of President in 1892, to the 
extent that the State which would 
have given a solid vote of 14 to Mr. 
Harrison, was so manipulated by the 
Democratic Legislature as to give Mr. 
Cleveland li out of 14 votes, and thus 
to diminish the electoral college vote 
of Mr. Harrison by 12. If Mr. Pin
gree as an Apaist secured the Re
publican nomination for the Governor
ship, he would still have to face the 
opposition which such a nomination 
would raise up against him. But to 
the credit of the Republicans of the 
State, it is now to be said that they 
have not yet yielded to the attempted 
domination of the A. P. A. As we go 
to press the exact number of adherents 
of the candidates for nomination is 
not known, but it is certain that the 
supporters of Governor Rich for re- 
nomination will outnumber those of 
Mayor Pingree 4 to 1. 
certainly over 000 adherents of Gover
nor Rich in the convention.

It is an additional proof of the con
sciousness of weakness on the part of 
the A. P. A. that they chose Mr. Pin
gree as their candidate, simply with 
the hope that they would secure an 
apparent victory through his personal 
popularity, for as far as can bo ascer 
tallied the popular Mayor has given no 
pledges that he will carry out an A. 
P. A. policy ; and from his antecedents 
it is very sure that he would scorn to 
do so ; though he may not till the 
election is over declare very positively 
against the dark association which has 
undertaken to elect him in the face of 
all opposition.

Their patronizing of Mayor Pingree, 
and his suppossed coquetting with 
them, seems to have sealed his fate.

The collapse of A. P. Aism in 
Michigan will be the signal for its 
collapse throughout the United States ; 
for nowhere else had it attained, in 
proportion to the population of the 
State, so firm a foothold.

ation, the Democracy of Illinois de
nounces as cowardly, unpatriotic, and 
dangerous to the peace and happiness 
of this country, the American Protec
tive Association, which seeks to pro
scribe men on account of their religion 
or birth-place. ”

The resolution of the Pennsylvania 
equally strong, 

except that it docs not actually name 
the A. P. A. It is as follows ;

“ We reassert the old Democratic 
doctrine of equal rights and religious 
liberty. We are opposed to all organ
izations which strike at freedom of 
conscience : and we declare that no 
party can justly be deemed national, 
constitutional, or in accordance with 
American principles, which is ani
mated by a spirit of political proscrip
tion or religious intolerence."

In Maine a similar resolution 
passed, and it is the general opinion 
that at the National Democratic Con
vention which will soon be held, the 
principle contained in these resolu
tions will be asserted in unmistakable 
language, 
do not hesitate to say that such action 
is necessary : and the success of Mr. 
Mowat’s administration in Ontario 
has led them to the belief that their 
doing this will have the same effect 
throughout the union, which the bold 
assertion of equal rights to all citizens 
and the open denunciation of P. P. A. 
bigotry by Mr. Mowat himself as well 
as his followers had in Ontario.

We never wavered in the belief that 
P. P. Aism would be condemned by 
the people of Ontario the moment it 
would be fairly placed before them as 
an issue ; and the result of the recent 
elections proved that our presenti
ments were correct. We are just as 
strongly convinced that if the issue 
be placed squarely before the people 
of the United States the result will be 
similar.

The situation of the two countries in 
regard to religion is very much alike, the 
differences which exist being rather in 
favor of the cause of toleration in the 
United States. Here we have always 
had a powerful organization slirring 
up religious dissensions. That organ 
ization could never secure a foothold 
among our neighbors. Here the ap
peal of the fanatics is to all Protes
tants, or rather to all non Catholics 
but in the United States the movement 
is nativist as well as politico religious, 
and thus the German-Luthcrans and 
Jews are antagonized, so that they, as 
well as all Catholics and liberal Pro
testants, ate naturally opposed to it.

The governors of many States, as well 
as senators and other prominent men, 
leaders of public opinion, and clergy
men of many denominations, have been 
outspoken in their condemnation of the 
society ; and though it may be ex
pected that the A. P. A. will have some 
local victories where bigotry is 
pant, there is little doubt that 
general political issue it will be 
stamped out by a most decisive vote of 
the people, as soon as they have an 
opportunity to express their opinion on 
the subject, as will be the case when 
the State elections come on.
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changes were effected in the /<ersoncl 
of the Government of the Dominion"— 
that is to say, he was not invited to be 
come a member of the Government at 
a time when he was manifesting hos
tility towards it. The people of North 
Simcoc have shown no little good 
sense, if their failure in assisting at 
the Creemore meeting arose from their 
taking but little stock in Mr. Mc
Carthy and his disgust with the Domin
ion Government.

The speeches delivered at the meet
ing consisted of the usual denuncia
tions of French Canadians and Separ
ate schools, which form the staple mat
ter at all P. P. A. gatherings. Thus 
Mr. J. M. Godfrey abused the French- 
Canadians in Parliament for having 
voted solidly in favor of the treaty 
securing a certain amount of trade re
ciprocity with France. The trouble is 
that Mr. McCarthy’s amendment, which 
would have destroyed the treaty, was 
voted down by a majority much larger 
than that by which the Government is 
usually sustained.

Mr. Godfrey attributes the vote of 
the Quebec members to love for “ la 
Belle France." Possibly this may 
have been one of the causes which 
operated in securing the unanimity of 
the Quebec members, but the fact 
must not be overlooked that there was 
also a majority of English-speaking 
members in favor of the treat)', which 
wasaGovernmentmeasure. It is reason
able to suppdke, therefore, that it was 
sustained because the members believe 
that it would be beneficial to the Dom
inion : and the French Canadian 
members had the undeniable right to 
vote in iavor of it. They would have 
had this right, even if the Ontario 
members had been a unit against it 
but as the case stands Ontario has all 
the less right to complain of the 
French Canadian vote, since an On 
tario majority voted in the same way 
as did Quebec.

We do not need to express an 
opinion on the expediency of the 
treaty. There is room for honest dif
ferences of opinion on the question ; 
but the complaints against French- 
Canadian domination must rest on a 
very frivolous foundation when there 
exists no better reason than this for 
denouncing it.

The fact that the amendment was 
moved by Mr. McCarthy, and sup
ported by the whole strength of the 
McCarthyite party in Parliament— 
which by the way consists of only one 
member beside the leader himself- 
may be deemed by Mr. McCarthy’s 
supporters a sufficient reason why 
Mr. Laurier should have supported 
the amendment ; but Mr. McCarthy 
has never manifested such strong 
liking for Mr. Laurier himself, or 
for his nationality, that the Quebec 
Opposition should feel itself bound to 
assist the member lor North Simcoe to 
put himself before the public as a sue- 
cesful legislator.

On the question of Separate schools, 
Mr. McCarthy took an extraordinary 
attitude at the Creemore meeting, 
showing clearly that his opposition to 
the system of Separate schools in 
Ontario and the North-West does not 
arise from any conviction on his part 
that Separate schools are really an 
evil, but solely from his hostility, and 
that of his followers, to Catholic educa
tion.

If the Public schools could only be 
Protestantized, Mr. McCarthy would 
be quite content. He would then wish 
the Separate school system to be 
abolished, and, of course, as Catholics 
could not endure to send their children 
to Public schools to bo Protestautized, 
they would bo obliged to establish a 
system of private Catholic schools 
without State aid ; and thus be doubly 
taxed—taxed by themselves, volun
tarily, to educate their own children, 
and by the State to educate the chil
dren of their Protestant neighbors. 
Such is the Utopia which he would 
establish in all the Protestant Prov
inces of the Dominion if it were in his 
power ! and Catholics should quietly 
submit to such a condition of things. 

Wo may reasonably suppose that the All this is concealed under an in- 
It has been cradled in kingly people of North Simcoe can see through genious form of words which Mr. Me 

adultery and rapine; it has never the causes of Mr. McCarthy's present Carthv Is so well able to construct ; but 
withstood its masters when they would disgust with the party with which he this is certainly his meaning, 
minimize or annul the gospel which it acted until recently. We are accus ' In the debate on the North West bill

e paper

ANGLICANISM AM) UNITY. was
What a miserable sham and mock 

cry is the discussion about the unity 
of Christendom. It is verily “ a cistern 
without water.” When men under 
take to debate a question of such 
momentous interest they should put off 
their prejudices and antipathies, and, 
with calm aud dispassionate mind, 
endeavor to find a fitting answer to 
the cry that comes from the hearts of 
thousands : What is truth ? Perchance 
their very inability to answer prompts 
them to let loose the flood of verbiage 
and invective.

The Anglicans are now seeking the 
union of Christians. They speak of the 
one faith when they know that if they 
arc true to their traditions and prin
ciples they cannot elicit an act of faith, 
and if they do, they must move on to a 
higher level—on to Catholic ground.

They wish Home to pronounce au
thoritatively on the validity of their 
orders. Why? Do they still cherish 
the delusion that their ministers have 
any more authority than laymen?

This opinion had formerly a certain 
vogue ; but there is not one of their 
representative theologians who would, 
before any intelligent audience, pre
sume to defend it. An Anglican 
clergyman is, as Do Maistre said, a 
gentleman habited in black, who 
says every Sunday, for a certain sum 
of money, nice, respectable things to 
a well fed, well groomed congrega
tion. He is generally well educated 
and no stranger to the usages of 
polite society, but he can show no 
credentials giving him power to teach 
his fellows. He is painfully aware of 
his situation, for who does not view 
with mingled feelings of pity and 
contempt their ludicrous attempts to 
forge a link that may bind them to 
the apostolic chain. They speak of 
the primitive Church, as if it could 
have connection with the sordid, time
serving clericals who pandered to 
every whim of the libidinous king 
who upreared the fabric ot Anglican
ism.

Democratic newspapers

There are

What a farce it is ! Men arc crying 
in the dark, and they give them no 
light : men’s souls are starving and 
they can do nothing.

Heartless herself—her rude co 
Eats out the very feeling soul.

Mil. DALTON McCarthy AGAIN.

Mr. Dalton McCarthy has had an
other meeting in his own constituency 
at which he explained and vindicated 
his present policy.

The gathering took place at Cree
more, where both Orangeism and P. 
P. Aistn nourish as indigenous plants, 
and it might have been expected 
that there would have been a large 
and enthusiastic attendance ; for Cree
more is suppdAid to be peculiarly one 
of Mr. McCarthy’s strongholds. The 
expectation, however, was not real
ized, and the picnic was anything 
but a success in respect to numbers. 
Indeed it might be described as a 
complete failure, for only a few hun
dred persons were present, when as 
many thousands were looked for. 
The McCarthy organs claim that the 
attendance amounted to about seven 
hundred, but in reality not more than 
about half tills number were present, 
notwithstanding, that a largo contin
gent of Mr. McCarthy's supporters 
came from Collingwood under the 
leadership of Mr. Henry Forman, 
President of the McCarthy club.

Mr. John McKay opened the pro
ceedings by giving some reasons for 
the slimness of the attendance. He 
explained that the farmers were very 
busy with the harvset ; but the chief 
cause of the trouble was acknowledged 
to be that the Patrons of Industry had 
refused to allow themselves to be made

i

i

. A. P. A. PROSPECTS.

The decisive victory gained over the 
P. P. A. in Ontario on the memorable 
26th of June appears to have had an 
effect on the other side of our border, 
more salutary than the most sanguine 
could have expected ; and now that 
both parties are preparing for a 
desperate struggle in many States of 
the Union, it seems that one of the 
chief issues on which the battle will be 
fought will be as it was in Ontario, the 
platform of Apaism.

The A. P. A. have not the courage 
to present their own platform directly 
before the public, any more than the 
P. P. A. did in Ontario, hut they are 
following similartacticsin endeavoring 
to capture the Republican party ; and 
in many States they have succeeded in 
so doing, just as the sister association 
in Canada succeeded in capturing the 
Conservatives, at least for the time 
being.

The result is that while the Repub
licans as a body are not willing to 
identify themselves with the A. P. A., 
in many States the Republican tickets 
for officials have been constructed at 
A. P. A. dictation, Catholics having 
been rigidly excluded from them for 
the sake of catching A. P. A. votes. 
On the other hand, the Democrats have 
in nearly every instance made a just 
ticket on which Catholics are named in 
fair proportion, according to their 
numbers, in the general population of 
the country.

It was the first declaration of the 
A. P. A. that their wish was to defeat 
Catholic candidates for office in every 
instance : but local successes have 
made them bolder, and they 
announce themselves, not only as 
being determined to defeat all Catho
lics, but likewise all Protestants who 
are not members of their order.

The Democrats appear to be deter
mined to crush this tyranny, and 
already in several State resolution8 
have been passed by the Democratic 
State Conventions denouncing the 
A. P. A., and all organizations ani
mated by a spirit of religious intoler
ance.

The Illinois State Democratic resolu
tion was as follows :

“Hostility to secret political socie
ties is a tenet of the Democratic 
political faith which is 
mental, and standing by this doctrine 
now, as in the days when their party 
presented an unbroken front to the 
cohorts of Know-Nothingism, and fin
ally crushed that detestable organig

ram -
We have no quatre! with Anglicans, 

but why do they not be logical '! Why 
have a masqueradeof Catholic services 
in their churches y If they follow the 
Thirty-nine Articles how is it that 
they countenance things that are stig 
matized as false and blasphemous. 
They affect an admiration lor things 
Catholic, hut better far a strong hater 
than the man witli the smile from the 
tooth outwards. When we content 
plate theirservile imitation, theirpaste 
colored vesture of belief that may he 
put off and on according to circum
stances, wo0811110’ refrain from saying 
that Anglicanism is the most disin
tegrated organization in Christendom. 
When we view their fraternizing with 
Dissenters, chielly because they are 
armed against the common foe—the 
Church of Rome—we cannot but re 
member the times when Anglicans 
gave high scaffolds and short shrifts 
to all who differed from them in belief.

But enough Anglicanism is power 
less to satisfy the wants of the human 
heart. The breath of the Stale gives 
it the semblance of life and sends it 
tripping through the world, in gaudy 
clothes, uttering over the same worn 
commonplaces. True, they preach 
according to their fancy the Gospel ol 
Christ, but the Gospel of Christ, if 
taught by wreaks and faltering lips, is 
as powerless to touch the minds of men 
as is the doctrine of Buddha.

as a

In addition to all this we must re
mark that such an imperfect religious 
teaching as Mr. McCarthy would favor 
would be of little use. There can be 
no solid religious or moral training 
without the foundation on which re
ligion rests, and that foundation is 
doctrinal.
to suppose that a satisfactory teaching 
can result by such a partial method as 
that suggested by Mr. McCarthy.

The number of A. P. Aists is greatly 
exaggerated by the organs of the 
society, in order to paralyze opposi
tion to their designs ; but shrewd 
Americans are not to be deceived by 
such tactics ; and though they call 
their movement “ an American move
ment," it is regarded as being what it 
really is—an attempt to introduce 
Canadian Orangeism into the country 
under an assumed name. Thus the

a catspaw by the McCarthy committee.
For the purpose of securing a good 

attendance, it had been proposed to 
hold a union picnic of Patrons of In
dustry and McCartheyites ; but when 
Mr. McKay as chairman of the Com
mittee of Arrangements insisted that 
it should be called “ a McCarthy Pic
nic," the negotiations wore broken off. 
Notwitstanding this disagreement, 
Mr. McKay was able to announce that 
Mr. Archibald Currie, the Patron 
member of the Provincial Legislature, 
would bo on hand to deliver an address 
before the close of the meeting. Mr. 
Currie did appear, as promised ; but it 
is worthy of note that though ho ex
pressed his pleasure that Mr. Mc
Carthy had promised to support the 
Patron programme, he did not bind 
himself to Mr. McCarthy’s.

It is possible that Mr. McCarthy will 
still win Simcoe at the next election, 
and that the smallness of the attend
ance at his picnic does not indicate 
that he has lost popularity with his 
constituents ; but taken in connection 
with the fact tiiat at the Provincial 
election the P. P. A. candidate for

It is a myth, therefore,

Scranton, Penn., Truth says in a 
recent article :COLLAPSING.

The influence of the A. P. A. is de
clining as rapidly in the neighboring 
Republic as is that of the sister society, 
the P. P. A., in Ontario. The utter 
defeat of the Ontario society at the late 
elections "oetns to have caused a re
sponsive pulsation in the United States, 
and Michigan, which has been the 
centre of A. P. Aism, seems to be about 
to repudiate entirely the dark-lantern 
influence. The important political 
question of the moment is the election 
of a governor, and the whole influence 
of the A. P A. was thrown into the 
scale to secure the Republican nomina
tion for Mayor H. S. Pingree of Detroit. 
So far does the association go in its 
impudence that it has threatened that 
if the Republicans do not accept their 
candidate, they will run him as an In
dependent, and of course elect him.

It is a good sign that common-sense 
is returning once more to the Michi
gan "people that they are not to be 
bullied by such threats. The choice of 
the Republican candidate for the gov
ernorship is not decided as we go to 
press, but the election of delegates to 
the State Republican convention makes 
it absolutely certain that the A. P. A. 
candidate will be repudiated by the 
party, and that means the collapse of 
A. P. Aism in Michigan, the very hot
bed of the organization.

“The President of 
the A. P. A. is a Canadian and an 
Orangeman. This explains his burn
ing anxiety to save the United States 
from Pope and Popery, brass money 
and wooden shoes. "

An American gentleman of Detroit, 
Mr. J. Wesley Smith, a Methodist, as 
his name indicates, after having in
vestigated the character of the society 
declares :

“ I have come to the conclusion that 
the movement is not American, but 
anti-American, unconstitutional, and 
treasonable, and that the A. P. A. 
society is not only an unlawful organ
ization, subversive of American in
stitutions, but is, in addition, a fraud 
of the most barefaced description.”

Speaking of the A. P. A. claim that 
it controls two million votes, Mr. 
Smith says : 
society could muster two hundred 
thousand adherents in the Union ; and 
as for votes, by far the major portion 
of its adherents are not citizens, while 
they all appear to be accomplished 
and splendid liars."

He judges the number of adherents 
by comparing the alleged with the 
real membership of lodges which he 
knows : thus a Cincinnati lodge whose 
actual membership is only 39, is pub
licly declared by its officers to have 
1000 members ; and In most instances 
the membership is chiefly made up of

now

Well does Cardinal Newman say 
that its essence lies in its recognition 
by the State. Strip it of this world, 
and you have performed a mortal oper-

West Simcoe, wrho also supported Mr. 
Meredith, was defeated bv a Liberal 

ation upon it, for it has ceased to be. Patron, we may reasonably conclude 
Take its Bishops out ol the Legisla- that the constituency is not irretriev- 
ture, tear its formularies from the ably given over to fanaticism, though 
statute book, allow itsclergy to become | the boundaries of North Simcoe, Mr. 
laymen again — aud what would he McCarthy's riding, 
its definition'/ Methodism represents j with those of West Simcoe, 
some sort of an idea ; Congregation

“I do not believe the

are not identical 
wherein

Mr. Jas. S. Duff was defeated by Mr.
alism an idea ; the Established religion Currie, 
has in it no idea beyond Establishment. I
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I I‘an religion : ami must elaborate 1 perused a short article written by an j whereabouts ot the two gentlemen has 
preparatlone were made tor its presen ' Anglican on the subject of “ The lieal j been kept sec rot, and it is understood 
tation to the public • but Cardinal San I Freseiiee. " Some of the views of the that they wished to avoid having the

.................. ..... ,,b.p”skj*jss a mat.
lirtlu a letter denouncing the drama I curiosity, determined on going to the men could he found, 
and requesting his people to disvoun- | fountain head and learning there the At the Archbishop's palaee no one

views td the Catholic Church on this was desirous of going against tho
subject. wishes of tint two converts. However

This sne«i ,..,,it ,i I Ho accordingly called on a priest of the Uavtt. obtained a eonlirmatioii 
j hl“ *poaks vu II lot th< this city w ithout the slightest thought from a gentleman w hose authority 

influence which the saintly Cardinal that tho investigation would lead him cannot be doubted Seeing that the 
exercises in the city, and proves clear- i,lt0 ,lie Cutholic Church. The priest matter was known he did not desire 
ly that the Neapolitans are deeply im- diro>'tl''1 ,h.is •«veatigatiou and reading longer to conceal it. 
bued with religious feelings. The ‘ Tnün'Xta.Jiahon! "’'''wisem^; Everythin* being in readiness for 
play itself has no artistic nor dramatic "The Clifton Tracts," •• Points of Con . "! * ' 11 h‘‘lr.merit, but i, was supposed by those | "Wins .^•Hie Invitation ^

Led a Protestant Lawyer to the Oat ho 1,*b’" , 11 1 h"
, ,,, , lie Church" Burnett), ••Tho Sincere X Thn \-1 nr “r U-lï"''H W“"
ter would have been recommendation Christian' liai, so impressed his 11 baghu, o Meaghu Bios.,
enough. In this they have in.... mind and heart that at e, several ^
egregtonsiy disappointed. There is | ^^^l=ZdiZ^';;rX,nm,m,;t8 »*■' *<*"**■

The leading and central dogma of 1’he ceremony took place in tho fol 
»o I the Church which first claimed his at ‘owing order : A public abjuration ol 

great as that of tho Cardinal has | teution, and through the influence „| the laitli Inrmerlx protvssed, tlie sacra
which bv the grace of God lie was led m,'"t 1,1 baptism in the form. " if you 
to enter the Church, was tho "lieal hav,! “ol b,,"n **apti/-..d, 1 baptize
Presence ” of our Blessed Lord in the -v"“ : the sac rament of penance, fol-
Sacrameut of the Altar Around this 1 ’"' ,1 Low Mas* and Communion 
belief, according to the professor's The Uev. Mr. Alexander has a wife, 

but a I mind, cluster all the dogmatic teach M,)W living in New Brunswick, while
strange feature of the Constitution is iugs of the Church. To him it is the ITol. Stock ley is a widower
that “ the membership of the Church ventral sun of the true Christian sys a,.v:xaniiv:,;'s iiistoiu

tem. Next to it in influencing his 
thought was the foundation and 
authority of the Church. These two 

tized according to the usages of the I points being conceded, all other Cath
Baptists, and it will remain open to | °^c doctrine logically followed,
them.” It is a novel thing for Bap
tists to allow membership in the 
Church to those who, according 
to the Baptist theory, are not Chris

Orangemen from Canada, Protestant 
Irishmen, Poles, Bohemians, Hungar
ians, and a few Englishmen. The 
Americans will not «and do not join to 
any considerable extent.

It is possible that the National Con
vention of tho Republicans will repu
diate the association, as that of the 
Democrats will do almost to a certainty; 
at all events it maybe said to be a fore
gone conclusion that whatever party 
will coquette with it will meet with a 
defeat at the coming elections, as dis
astrous as was was met by the P. P. A. 
at the elections in Ontario.

Indian boy or girl to : and instead of 
having an American Hag floating 
above their schools, they had a cross 
stuck up in its stead. '

He then related how Archbishop 
Ireland and four priests endeavored to 
influence President Harrison to recall 
him, and continued :

“Then the crafty, cunning, un
principled Jesuits published a pamphlet 
trying to drag down my good name. 
They then visited quite a number of 
Senators and urged upon them the 
necessity of my removal. Father 
Sherman was in the gang, but I will 
not say anything about him simply 
because of the great respect I always 
held and still hold for the memory ot 
his father. ”

This style of pleading savors so 
evidently of the conventicle jpolemist 
that it over-reaches itself. He must 
have known that he was lying when 
he thus brought the charge of immoral
ity against the Catholic schools. There 
was an investigation of the whole 
matter by the Senate, and the preacher- 
colonel’s own agents testified that the 
teachers were dismissed, not on account 
of any immorality in the schools, but 
simply because they were Catholics. 
Senator Vest, who studied the whole 
matter thoroughly, Protestant though 
he is, testified that the Catholic schools 
were by far the best, and the most 
efficient in the West, outstripping 
in every respect the Presbyter
ian and Methodist schools and 
the Government secular schools. In
deed, the Senator declared that the 
only satisfactory way to civilize the 
Indians is to give them a religious 
training ; and this the Catholic schools

•racy of Illinois de- 
dly, unpatriotic, and 
peace and happiness 
tie American ITotee- 
which seeks to 
junt of their religion

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Rev. Mu Demill, of Toronto, as 
we stated in a recent issue, publishes 
a little monthly called The Protestant. 
It is made up of the most preposterous 
Maria Monk literature. Rev. 
Mr. Demill and his paper are not 
worthy the notice of intelligent people, 
and we would not refer to either again 
were it not that he has published a let
ter of recommendation from Mr. James 
L. Hughes, Public School Inspector. 
Mr. Hughes commends Mr. Demill for 
the noble work he is doing for Protest
antism. Surely Mr. VV. It. Meredith 
will see in such a circumstance as this 
—and the Province is full of similar 
cases — an insurmountable obstacle 
against his pet project of educating 
Protestant and Catholic children to
gether and wiping away the Separate 
school system.

pro

of the Pennsylvania 
was equally strong, 
s not actually name 
s as follows : 
the old Democratic 
rights and religious 
opposed to all organ- 
trike at freedom of 
we declare that no 

be deemed national, 
in accordance with 

pies, which is ani- 
of political proscrip* 

intolerance." 
rnilar resolution was 
i the general opinion 
nal Democratic Con- 
nil soon he held, the 
icd in these resolu- 
rted in unmistakable 
nocratic newspapers 
say that such action 
id the success of Mr. 
itration in Ontario 
the belief that their 

have the same effect 
inion, which the bold 
rights to all citizens 

unciation of P. P. A. 
lowat himself as well 
ad in Ontario.
5red in the belief that 
ild be condemned by 
ntario the moment it 
placed before them as 
ie result of the recent 

that our present!- 
reel. We are just as 
•ed that if the issue 
ely before the people 
lies the result will he

tenanco it, and the consequence has 
been that its exhibition was a complete 
failure

who favored its production in the 
theatres that its blasphemous charac-AN A. P. A. DISCOVERY.

The A. P. A. of the United States
seem not to have the least shame that 
their forgeries have been discovered still hope for Italy when the influence 

of its divinely-appointed pastors isand proclaimed on the house-tops ; for 
in spite of all this they are still at the 
same work. An idea of the ignorance 
and stupidity of those who take and be 
lieve in the A. P. A. journals may be 
conceived on reading the following, 
which is the latest emanation from that 
source. The wonder is that the preci
ous document has not yet appeared in 
the Toronto organ of the society. It 
is matter quite suitable to tho columns 
of our able contemporary, tho Toronto 
Mail.

proved to be.The “escaped nun” business pays well 
those who work it. We had occasion 
recently to mention in our columns 
that Mrs. Margaret Shepherd received 
about 8250 for regaling a Lindsay 
audience one Sunday night two days 
previous to tho Provincial elections, 
when she dabbled in prophecy about 
the result that “ Mowat must go.” So 
wo find that in Loudon, England, 
there are two playing the same game 
at this ^moment, both of whom have 
been already convicted of telling de
liberate lies about convent life. But 
the audiences these people secure 
evidently love to he deceived, because 
when they find out that their favorite 
lecturer is a liar, they are more de
termined than ever to attend her 
meetings. They are now enjoying a 
rare treat listening to the falsehoods of 
Edith O’Gorman and Miss Goulding.

The Baptist Church of tho Orange 
Free State, Africa, has been organized, 
and a Constitution adopted

has from its establishment been Dean Alexander was born on the 
17th April, ISM I, at Walklmmptmi, 
near Tavistock, Devonshire, England, 
lie is the son of the late Rev. Daniel 
Alexander, M. A , vicar of Bivkleigh, 
near Plymouth, England. The Rev. 
F. Alexander received his educational 
training at Mount Pleasant House 
academy, Millhav road, Plymouth, and 
subsequently at Marlborough college, 
in Wiltshire. After leaving school, in 
1 s'ili, lie entered on the study of medi
cine at the. Middlesex hospital, Lon 
don, and in 1 sr>5 received the diploma 
of the Royal College of Surgeons, add 
ing in 1857 that also of the Society of 
Apothecaries, Black friars bridge, Lou 
don. After visiting the. East, in the 

ploy, as a surgeon, of the Peninsular 
and Oriental Company, Mr. Alexander, 
in lsi;t), came to Canada and engaged 
for three, years in the practice of the 
profession at Gore’s Landing, Ontario. 
In 18(»,M he married Anna Cecilia, 
daughter of Thomas S. Gore of Gore 
Mount, county Antrim, Ireland ; and 
determining to take holy orders, re
moved to Cobourg, Ontario, where he 
pursued the studies necessary to that 
end, under the direction of the Vener
able Archdeacon Beth une, afterwards 
Bishop of Toronto. In February, 18(51», 
Mr. Alexander was admitted to the

open
to believers who have, not been bap

Has the precious document 
escaped the notice of that veracious 
journal ?

It is in the form of a prayer which 
Catholics are supposed to recite in 
order to bring down misfortune upon 
Protestants. The pious effusion is as 
follows :

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER.
Professor Frost was educated at 

Amherst College, and in 1871 his alma 
mater conferred on him the honorary 
degree of A. M.

illustration I the Danielsonville
He was principal ot

(Conn.)
of the ease with which doctrines are I School for six years ; in charge of the
throw-1 aside to suit tho expediencies 8cie"tl,it' ,llTanim">t Friends' school

ol Baltimore (four hundred pupils') 
for six years : in charge of the same 
department Frinnd’s Central school, 

necessity was there in the first in- I Philadelphia (six hundred pupils for 
stance.to institute the Baptist donomin- ntial l.v ten .Vl‘arti-

tians. It is another High

Horse of St. James, trample upon 
them ! Lion of St. Mark, tear them to 
pieces ! Eagle of St. John, peck at 
them ! Turtle dove of St. Nicholas, 
coo at them ! Deer of St. Antenogens, 
tread on them ! Bull of St. Luke, 
gore them ! Goat of St. Francis, butt 
them ! Dog of St. Domingo, bite 
them ! Devil of St. Michael, scratch 
them ! Crow of St. Anofel, pick out 
their eyes ! Pig of St. Anthony Abad, 
root them out ! Mule of Bethlehem, 
kick them ! Son of St. Joseph, Hog 
them ! Chains of St. Peter, tie them ! 
Whale of Jonah, swallow them ! 
Powerful St. Christopher, crush them ! 
Grill of St. Lorenza, roast them ! 
Lance of St. Longinus, pierce them ! 
Sword of St. Catharine, rip them up ! 
Dragon of St. George, kill them !

were doing most effectually. But the 
secular schools were secular only iu 
name.

of the moment. But if true baptism 
may be so easily dispensed with, what

They were as truly Presby
terian and Methodist as if they had 
been so professedly, 
and not in the Catholic schools that

It is in these During his sixteen years’ connec
tion with Friends' schools he has lec
tured in his specialties — chemistry, 
physics, geology and astronomy — 

been made by Judge Dugas, ot Mon- | twice each week. He was, probably,
the tirst to introduce into secondary 
schools in this city laboratory practice 
in chemistry and physics for each and 
every pupil in these branches, tho 

Bonsecour market, the value of the I custom hitherto having been to have 
sugar being ten cents. The accused the professor or selected 
admitted the theft, but said in excuse I t,u! «îxpfriments, thus depriving the

other pupils ol the experience.

ation at all ?
The Lon ion (England) Iievieiv of 

Reviews gives some hard thrusts 
at the P. P. Aists and other Pro 
testants in Ontario, who en
courage Margaret Shepherd, “ alias 
Parkyn, alias Egerton, alias etc.,” 
to tell Magdalen stories about Catholic 
convents. Speakiug of the emissaries 
of the American Protective Association 
that very able paper says :

“Among the latter emissaries one 
Margaret Shephard has figured con 
spicuously for some time past. This 
emissary of the A. P. A. is a woman 
whose past is deeply stained both with 
vice and crime ; but that circumstance 
does not prevent her from figuring 
upon platforms as the apostle of mili
tant Protestantism. ”

if the two countries in 
is very much alike, the 

i exist being rather in 
e of toleration in the 
Here we have always 
organization stirring 
ansions. That organ 
ver secure a foothold 
ibors. Here the ap- 
atics is to all Protes
te all non Catholics ; 

d States the movement 
11 as politico religious, 
erman-Luthcrans and 
nized, so that they, as 
olios and liberal Pro- 
urally opposed to it. 
i of many States, as well 
other prominent men,
: opinion, and clergy- 
tominations, have been 
sir condemnation of the 
tough it may be cx- 
4. P. A. will have some 
vhere bigotry is ram- 
little doubt that as a 
al issue it will be 
a most decisive vote of 
soon as they have an 
x press their opinion on 
dll be the case when 
ns come on.
if A. P. Aists is greatly 
r the organs of the 
er to paralyze opposi- 
designs ; but shrewd 
not to be deceived by 

ind though they call 
“an American move- 

arded as being what it 
attempt to introduce 
geism into the country 
med name. Thus the 
a., Truth says in a 

“The President of 
is a Canadian and an 
’his explains his burn- 
save the United States 
Popery, brass money 

es."
gentleman of Detroit, 

Smith, a Methodist, as 
lates, after having in- 
haracter of the society

gross immoralities are to be found, 
but it seems out of the power of 
this ex-reverend to tell the truth ; 
aud it is stated ou the best authority 
that while he was in the army his 
career was of such a character that 
his word is not to be relied on.

Such is the man whose sayings 
against the Catholic Church are 
paraded in the columns of the Mail 
and the New York Times, as if every 
word he uttered were the gospel truth.

In his New Jersey speech there was 
another brazen falsehood. He stated 
that “every priest, in every church of 
the land, told his congregation on 
the Sunday before election to vote 
against Harrison." 
unable to name a single priest 
throughout the United States who 
said anything of the kind in his 
church. His patronizing of Father 
Sherman, and his pretence of sparing 
him for his father's sake, while de
nouncing his brethren of the Jesuit 
order, is simply a piece of impertin
ence. Father Sherman’s character is 
too high above that of tho ex-commis
sioner to need his patronage.

From all this we may judge what 
credit Mr. Morgan deserves when he 
informs tho Times' reporter that the 
Church is a huge and solid “political 
organization." It is a fact that the 
Catholics of the United States are 
chiefly Democrats, just as the Method
ists and Baptists are for the most part 
Republicans ; but there are reasons for 
this altogether apart from any influ
ence of the Church ; and a proof of 
this is that many sincere and practical 
Catholics are stal wart Republicans. The 
single fact that the Republicans have 
been for several years coquetting with 
the A. P. A. would be sufficient reason 
for a majority of the Catholics oppos
ing the party ; and this they could 
very well do in the exercise of their 
rights as citizens without any inter 
ference on the part of the Church. 
There has been no such interference ; 
but it is a favorite game with Apaists 
and their organs of the press to 
prate about “ the solid Catholic vote ” 
as influenced by the Catholic hierarchy 
and priesthood. The statement is as 
false in the United States as it is in 
Canada.

It is not necessary to enter into de
tails in regard to tho statements made 
by the ex colonel and preacher. They 
are a tissue of falsehoods, without the 
slightest particle of evidence to sus
tain them.

An interesting decision has recently

treal, in the case of a man who was
brought before him charged witli the 
theft of a cake of maple sugar from

make

that he would not have committed it 
only he was drunk at the time. 
Witness gives the reply of tho judge as 
follows : “Oh, so you were drunk as

seuooi. AvriioiUTiics Ai r.The When the news of tho professor's 
change of religious belief reached the 
cars of the directors of the school he 

well, were you'! Then, sir, as you I was interrogated regarding the truth 
are a thief as well as a drunkard there I of tbe report, and they expressed deep

regret when assured of its accuracy. 
When the time arrived to engage the 
teachers lor the next school term lie

deaconate by tho Bight Rev Bishop 
Strachan, and in May, 1807, was 
ordained to the priesthood. He was 
appointed in the first place to the 
curacy of Port Hope, Ontario, in 1800, 
and in the following year was trans
ferred on the death of the rector, the 
Rev. Jonathan Short!, I>. IX, to the 
curacy of Guelph, Out. This appoint 
ment lie held until the resignation of 
the rector, the Venerable Archdeacon 
Palmer, in 1870. In the autumn of 
that year the offer was made to him by 
tin- Bishop of the diocese ofFrodoricton, 
Naw Brunswick, now Metropolitan of 
Canada, of the position of sub dean in 
his Christ Church Cathedral, 
office he accepted, living subsequently 
made dean, which oflico he held up 
till recently.—Montreal Gazette, July

are two charges against you. I sup 
pose, you know I can give you 
six months for being drunk y" I was informed that while the committee 

thunderstruck | had great confidence in his ability 
as a teacher, and had developed great

AS IMPUDENT CALUMNIATOR.

The Mail published recently a long 
article from the New York Times, con
taining the opinions of Mr. F. J. 
Morgan on the Roman Catholic Church 
in relation to American politics.

Mr. Morgan was appointed Indian 
Commissioner through the influence of 
the anti - Catholic societies of tho 
United States which have so multiplied 
during the last few years, and Presi
dent Harrison, in giving him his office, 
was thoroughly aware of his anti- 
Catholic antecedents. In fact, he was 
appointed for the express purpose of 
abolishing the Catholic Indian schools 
and of perverting the Catholic Indian 
children from their faith.

President Harrison, imbued as he 
was with A. P. A. principles, and ex
pecting the support of the A P. A. at 
the election of 1892, sustained Mr. 
Morgan, who is an ex Baptist minister, 
as well as an ex General. It was to 
be expected that the administration of 
such a man would be carried out on 
no Popery principles, and Mr. Morgan 
obeyed implicitly the instructions 
given him by Rev. J. M. King and 
the Know-Nothings of New York, and 
the Boston Committee of One Hundred, 
which instituted itself for the express 
purpose of carrying on a relentless 
war against the Catholic Church.

President Harrison received his due 
reward for his A. P. A. proclivities in 
the decisive defeat he met at the polls 
in 1892 ; for there is not the least doubt 
that it was the alliance of the A. P. A. 
with the Republicans which caused the 
loss of several States to that party— 
States, too, which had ahvays before 
been Republican.

Recently Mr. Morgan declared him
self an Anaist, and advocated 
openly the principles of tho A. P. A. 
From such a man truth is not to be 
expected ; and his interview with the 
New York Times reporter is full of A. 
P. A. falsehoods. Even a short time 
before this interview, he said in an 
address delivered in New Jersey :

“When I was appointed by Presi
dent Harrison, I set out to assume the 
honorable position of Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. When I arrived, I 
found the various schools in a deplor
able condition. The teachers were 
totally unfit to conduct tho schools. I 
determined I would make a change. 
I accordingly dismissed Roman Catho
lics and put good competent teachers 
in their places. The schools conducted 
by the priests and nuns were Immoral 
to a high degree, and not fit to send an

He is utterly The accused was
at the turn the affair thus took ,. , , . ., , , , ,, friendship lor him during their tenand begged tor mercy, saying : 1 am v,,ar8- as80ciaÜ011, vet be would, no
a stranger here, 7 our Honor,' and if doubt, see the necessity for lits further

London Truth, Mr. Labouchcro’s 
paper, says of her, with a side blow at 
other “ escaped nuns ” :

“ In 1886 she went to America, 
under the auspices of the Salvation 
Army, and there married a Mr. Shep
hard, in Charlottetown,Prince Edward's 
Island, her first husband, whose name 
was Parkyn, being then alive. An 
edifying biography ! About the only 
thing, in fact, which Mrs. Shepherd, 
alias Parkyn, alias Herbert, alias 
Egerton, does not appear to have been, 
is a member of a Catholic community ; 
and the only cell which there is any 
evidence of her having tenanted was 
situated in Bodmin gaol. Even my 
friend Mr. Stead, whose success with 
unpromising female subjects is justly 
celebrated, has apparently tried his 
hand on this lady in vain. Of such 
tough fibre are escaped nuns composed.”

you Avili give me a chance this time I | connection with the school ceasing, 
will leave the city. His Honor replied:
‘ Very well, I will send you to jail for 
six hours, and then, mind, you shake

The impression produced on the 
professor’s mind by this interview 
was that the committee had the This
same regard for him personally as 

the dust of this city from your feet.’ I a Catholic ns when a Friend; that 
It is a common mistake to suppose that I they feared the effect which would lie 
drunkenness, excuses from guilt, it I Pr°Huix-.il by the employment of a

1 Catholic who had been a friend ill a 
Friends’ school, and that agnosticism 

who, through drunkenness has com- was not to ho so much feared as Cath

21.

A BIGOT'S WORK.adds another offence in the case, of one
it is well to remember that many of 

the evils that we deplore are not so 
great as they seem. God is overall, 
and Ho can draw good out of every
thing. An eminent convert to the 
Church, who was formerly an Episco
palian clergyman, mentioned the 
other day that lie once heard, when a 
young mail, a furious anti Catholic 
lecture by an apostate priest in his 
own father's church. This did not, 
however, prevent him from becoming 
a Catholic and a priest himself ; and, 
as a missionary and author, he has 
surely done incomparably more good 
than the miserable apostate has done 
evil.

oli :ihin.mi tied a crime.
The professor states that his rela 

lions with the committee have been 
very pleasant, and that he entertains 

Sf.-niiH-r Of the Faculty of the Friend.' towards them feelings of esteem and 
Central School. I friendship, yet the fact remains that

as a convert to Catholicism he could 
not. remain in their employment, lie 
has since his conversion been informed 
that several Friends have said that if 
they Avere not Friends they would be 
Catholics.

Converts to tho Catholic Church

PROF. FROST A CONVERT.

Philadelphia Catholic Time#.
When the pupils of tho Friends'

Central school, Fifteenth and Race Sts., 
come together for a resumption of their 
studies in the fall they will miss the 
kindly presence of one who for nearly 
ten years has filled an important and
highly-responsiblo position in the I usually find that at least olio of the 
faculty of the institution. During his marks of the Church of Christ con- 
long experience in the school, Prof, tinues with her. Their conversion is 
Sydney B. Frost by his acknowledged seldom unaccompanied with sacrifice, A prominent layman in New Kng- 
abilitÿ and devotion to duty won the even in those days of boasted liberal land, who was for many years rector 
lovo of the pupils and tho esteem of his ity. It may be tho sundering of tho of an Episcopal church in Columbus, 
fellow-teachers and the authorities, dearest ties of kindred or friendship, t lido, calls our attention to a remark
ing conversion to the Roman Catholic or, as in the professor’s case, loss of able fact which came under his own 
faith is announced, and to this is due, position. His long experience and observation. The late Dr. Cullis, who 
the severance of his connection with acknowledged ability may, and it is established tho Consumptives' Home at 
the Friends' school. I trusted will, secure for him before tho Grove Hall, Dorchester, would never

to I schools reopen an equally desirable allow a Catholic priest to enter the
premises. Previous to his death, ho 
concluded to move I he establishment 
to a more desirable situation. Accord
ingly, ho bought a line farm, of about 
one hundred and sixty acres, in tho 
township of Wellesley. It was well 
stocked with horses, cattle, hogs and 
poultry, and provided with a large 
amount of hay iu stacks and barns. He 
enlarged a spacious old mansion by add 
ing another story, and furnished it 
from top to bottom, not omitting a 
piano ; repaired other buildings on the 
premises, and made everything ship
shape. When all was ready for occu 
paney, God called tho doctor to his 
account ; and, after some negotiation, 
the whole property, just as it stood, 
was purchased lor the Sisters of Char 

There is now no room for doubt nil ity. It had cost the doctor 880,000,
but the price paid for it was a very 
much smaller sum. A colony of these 
religions at once took possession of the 
house, and opened a school, which has 
been in successful operation ever since, 

The two gentlemen mentioned have and gives abundant promise of con
tinued and constantly-increasing 
prosperity. Shall we call it a corn- 

hands of Rev. A. Jones, of the Society pensatlou or a retribution of Provt 
of Jesus, a professor of St Mary’s donee 'l At any rate, that Intense 
College. When the news of their anti-Catholic bigot unconsciously 
formal abjuration was received the founded a Catholic institution, whiclt 
college was closed, and on no pretext has already done a world of good.— 
could the Rev. Fathers be seen. The Avc Maria.

A striking evidence that tho 
Church of England is purely a 
creation of the State, and subject to the 
State in all things, is the fact that the 
Privy Council has ordered the Arch
bishop of Canterbury to compose or 
prepare a form of thanksgiving ser
vice for the birth of a young prince, 
and that, further, the clergy have been 
ordered to read the same in all the 
churches.

The name of B. B. Hughes, Esq., 
late of the firm of Hughes Bros., of 
Toronto, is mentioned in connection 
with the appointment of assistant 
treasurer of Ontario, 
of character, eminent fitness for the 
position, and services to the Reform 
party, will, we doubt not, have due 
weight with the Ministry when the 
selection is about to be made.

Professor Frost, though averse 
newspaper notoriety, has consented to I engagment. 
speak of his case in the hope that a 
knowledge of the circumstances attend 
ant upon the great change in his life 
might be of benefit to others. Prof. I New 
Frost was reared a Presbyterian, his
father having been a minister of that , , ...
denomination. Being of an inquiring Some weeks ago a special despatch 
turn of mind, and having full access to t0 tbc Gazette from St. John, N.. Is., 
his father’s extensive library, he bo I announced that Rev. Ftnlow Alex- 
came quite conversant with the lead- an(lcr! M- R-, C. S. (Eng ), Episcopal 
ing tenets not only of Presbyterianism, dl,an °‘ Fredericton, and I rofessor 
but of most of tho other Protestant Btockley, of the l niversity ol New 
sects. The result was to make the pro Brunswick, had abjured the Protestant 
feasor a deist. At a later period the laith and embraced Catholicism Pro- 
study of the works of Spencer, Tyn testant circles wore considerably 
dall, Darwin and others of this class led worked up over this announcement, 
to his becoming an agnostic. but in many quarters it was dis

After associating with members of ‘ credited, 
the Society of Friends for some time he. 
attached himself to that body, and this I the matter. Yesterday morning these 
without the requirement of much two gentlemen formally abjured their 
chauge in belief. Tho leading prin former faith and took their first vows 
cipleof the Friends being an obedience I in tho Catholic Church before llis 
to the “ inner light," every thor- | Grace Archbishop I-’abre. 
oughly conscientious person is cm 
braced in its teachings. No dogmatic I been in Montreal for about two weeks 
belief other than obedience to the | receiving religious instruction at the 
“ inner light " is required and no con
fession of faith necessary ; therefore, a 
wide diversity of thought obtains 
within its membership.

ON TUB RIGHT TRACK

His rectitude TWO CONVERTS.
llruriMwIvk Clergymen Abjure 

Protestantism.
i to the conclusion that 
is not American, but 
unconstitutional, and 

id that the A. P. A. 
ily an unlawful organ- 
sive of American in- 
s, in addition, a fraud 
tfaced description.”
he A. P. A. claim that 
o million votes, Mr.
11 do not believe the 
muster two hundred 
lots in the Union ; and 
far the major portion 
are not citizens, while 
r to be accomplished 
its. "
b number of adherents 
the alleged with the 

p of lodges which he 
Cincinnati lodge whose 
hip is only 39, is pub- 
by its officers to have 
and in most instances 

1 is chiefly made up of

1
From the unrestricted manner in 

which the l’recmasons and Atheists of 
Italy, backed by tho power of the Gov
ernment, attack religion openly, it 
might be supposed that the country is 
utterly demoralized, but a recent 
event which occurred in Naples shows 
that such is not the ease. Naples has 
been regarded as a stronghold of the 
irreligious faction, and there is little 
doubt that such it was supposed by 
Bovio the atheistic dramatist to be, or he 
would not have announced the public 
exhibition of an anti-Christian play 
in which Christ and tho doctrines of 
Christianity are grossly caricatured 
aud ridiculed. The play is founded 
upon the blasphemous writings of 
Renan and other revilers of the Chris- f About three years ago he casually

A great outcry has been made by the 
organs of the Protestant League in 
England because of the appointment 
of Sir Charles Itussel as Lord Chief 
Justice of England. His ability is 
recognized, but the objection against 
him is that he is a good Catholic. 
There is evidently P. P. Aism in Eng
land, but it is as powerless to prevent 
true progress in the matter of religious 
liberty in England, as the last Ontario 
elections, and the vote on Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy's, North-West amendment, 
proved it to bs in Canada.
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such a document would greatly tend to HIGHER CRITICISM I the 1’opes are, by special divine assist-
open the eyes of all who have been ' ®nce’ enabled to preserve intact, and
lulled into a false sense of security. The literary cult termed higher hand down, free irom the least error

“,rh<- action of those Anglican critics have succeeded in attracting to or corruption, from generation togen- 
clerirvmen who have laid this appeal their work no small amount of atteu- eration. until the end of time. To 
before the Holy See is a decidedly big- tion. Germany is the home of this doubt this privilege ot 1 eter, this ln- 
nifled Bilfn 0| the times. Year by vear school, but some stray pupils are to be fallibility, and immunity from error of 
the Xmrlican Church is being brought met with in England. The Uev. J. D. the Apostolic See, necessarily implies 
nearer to Catholicism, and those who Breen, O. S. B., in a scholarly article to the mind of an unprejudiced person 
have been promoting the Homeward published in the current number of the gravedoubt of the Divinity oi Our Lord 
movement have at the same time been Xtw Ireland llerie.tr, discusses the Himself. For, how can we believe 
infusing fresh spiritual lile into the work of a higher critic whose produc that God became man in order to 
Establishment According to The. I tion appeared recently in the Contem- I teach us the, way to heaven, and yet 
Tourists' Church Guide, which is pub porary Review. It may be stated in admit that He left on earth no certain, 
lished by the High Church party, the general terms that the tendency of the no infallible custodian of His Truth ?" 
number of Anglican churches in" Eng- so-called "higher criticism " is to cast But the Pope is the custodian and in- 
land and Wales has almost doubled doubt upon the authenticity of the terpreter only ol the law ot Christ :
since 1K82 bein'-- now 5,ihri7. At 260, Bible. It aims at doing in Scripture He can no more add to or dispense
incense is used "at 400 there is a daily what those critics of profane literature from the Divine Law than he can dis- 
celebration of the Holv Eucharist : the attempted who sought to prove that pense with the Decalogue, and.give
‘eastward position ’ is adopted at no there was no such person as Shakes- permission to rob and murder. Such
fewer than 5 0:57 ; ‘ Eucharistic vest peare, and that the works attributed a preposterous charge, made by so 

’ 1,1170, and altar to him were written by Bacon or by exalted a dignitary, should not only
lights are used "during the sac tome other known or unknown writer, teach us Catholics how utterly we are 
rament’ at " 707 In fact in a In his encyclical on the study of Sacred often misunderstood, even in these 
large number oi' the Anglican churches Scripture His Holiness very naturally more tolerant and enlightened days 
the ceremonies are, with scarcely any displays no sympathy with the higher but all truth seeking outsiders should 
perceptible difference, such as are to critics, and at this the Contemporary I learn the invaluable lesson that per 
be witnessed in the Catholic churches, reviewer manifests his indignation, sons who are not Catholics are always 
We are therefore at a loss to perceive As Cardinal Newman points out in one liable, whether through ignorance or 
why those who worship in these of his lectures on University Subjects, through malice, to make the grossest 
Anglican churches should refuse to one “ who believes in Revelation with mi-statemants, when treating of Cath 
profess that their faith is that of which that absolute faith which is the pre I olic doctrine.—London Catholic News 

In former rogative of a Catholic, is not the nerv-

ASTHMA,with religious bigotry or with con
scious perversion of the truth. But 

thing is clear—that he has coin 
mined himself In print to a foolish his
torical blunder, and that, impatient of 
contradiction, he is willing 

nee seemed a year- 1 at any straw rather than frankly and 
1-ove- | honorably to own his mistake.

Y'ours, etc.,
Herbert Thurston, S. J. 

Wimbledon College,
Wimbledon, June 14.

Love—Fate e

Two hand» that trembled at each other » touch ; 
Two heart» that leapt when came the other

Breaking eye», two stammering tongue»
Two eouf» that nought each other’» presence

To whom each day 
And th

soul» that sought thro’ weary years In
That sweet content that nevermore could

nd desolate :
•all or pain : 
were forever

Distressing Cough,
SORE JOINTS

one

to clutch \ -AND-

at was MUSCLES.
ire ' Despaired
M) OF RELIEF.

CURED BYTwo lives forever drear a 
Two livceenshadowed by the i 

broke, yetthat
And that was Fate.

Two hearts 
dumb — filer's Cherry PectoralCATHOLIC PROGRESS IN ENG- 

LAND.
RIDER HAGGARD’S NUNS. A New Angllcnn Movement Towards "Some time since, I had a severe

attack of asthma, accompanied with a ° 
distressing cough and a general sorcncs-, 0 
of tile joints and muscles. I consulted o 
physicians and tried various remedies, ° 
but without getting any relief, until l ® 
despaired of ever being well again, o 
Finally, I took Ayer’s Cherry rectoral, O 
and in a very short time, was entirely ® 
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and o 
confidently commend this medicine to O 
all.”—J. RosIîlls, Victoria, Texas. ®

“My wife had «a very troublesome ® 
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry I Veto- o 
ml and procured Immediate relief.”— O 
G. H. Podrick, Humphreys, Ua. 9

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral |
Received Highest Awards jj 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR ^ 
oaoooooooooooootidocoboo!

Father Thornton'. Lc-tter Which >lr. 
A.tor ItofUM-d Publication In HI*

Ecclesiastical Information of a par
ticularly Interesting character has just 

The following letter of Father Thurs- I b,.,.n received bv the Daily Chronicle 
ton, S. J., has been submitted to and from its Roman correspondent. He 
refused insertion by the J'all Mall states that a large number of Anglican 
Gazette. This act of the editor is elo clergymen, dissatisfied with the posi- 
ijuent as to the spirit in which he coil tion of the Church as a whole, and 
ducts his paper. Fortunately his eager for union with the See of Home, 
efforts to cover Mr. Haggard’s histori- |,aVe addressed to the Vatican a corn
eal blunderingsare. as vain as they are munication asking for enlightenment 
inconsistent with the spirit of honor- 0n certain points, and making sug 
able journalism : I gestions. The lirst of these is to the

Sir—I have only recently learned I effect that a congregation of Cardinals 
that you have allowed Mr. Kider Hag should, with the approval of the Holy 
gard to publish another communica- Father, take up the Anglican question 
tion in your columns upon the iinmur and authoritively deny the " branch 
ing of nuns. I ask yon, as an act ol theory," which keeps separated from 
justice, to permit me also to lay ' lore the Homan Church many clergymen, 
your readers a brief statement ol the who, were it not for misconceptions on 
information 1 have lately received this point, would be ready to be recon- 
from Mexico on the same subject. I ciled to the Holy See. A query as to 
When the judgment of scientific anti- the validity of Anglican orders is, we 
quaries is plain and unhesitating, it is are told, put once more. It is main- 
intolerable that the truth should be ob- I tallied that although the Catholic 
scured by the gossip of some ignorant Church considers the question of I’ark 

attendant or the insinuations er's consecration merely historical, the 
of Mr. Ludlow's unnamed friends. promulgation of the fact that ordina-

Senor Agreda, librarian, writing, as tions of Anglican clergymen subtacita 
he is careful to state, with the author- conditions is forbidden would clear up 
ization of the director, has formally 1 the matter. " In conclusion,’’saysthe 
and in detail contradicted Mr. Hag- correspondent, "the document suppli- 
gard’s assertion as to the provenance of I cates by
the body of the supposed nun. Signor I founding ol a Uniat Anglican Church, 
Agreda's letter was published in a into which crowds of doubting High 
leading Mexican journal, March G. | Churchmen 
It was copied by a number of other
Mexican papers, and among the rest I somewhat peculiar," 
by a Protestant journal, the Two He- Catholic 'Times, of Liverpool, Eng., 
publics, yet the statements made in it " but probably the statement is sub 
have not in any way been challenged I stantially correct. We ourselves,” it 
in the public press of Mexico. Of this continuel, "have from time to time 
I am positively assured in a letter I had ample evidence showing that there 
written from thence on May 21 ; and are within the bosom of the 
Mr. Ludlow’s own epistle, dated April Established Church quite a lium- 
1G, incidentally bears witness to the ber of zealous and earnest men 
same fact. I who are hopeful that an uuder-

On the other hand, through the standing will Stoner or later be arrived 
kindness of a friend, himself no mean I at between the religious community of 
authority on Mexican antiquities, sev- which they are members and the 
oral communications have reached me, I Church oi Home. A union on such a 
affirming in the most explicit way the, I basis — that is, a recognition by the 
absolute trustworthiness of Senor Catholic Church of certain doctrines, 
Agreda’s information. Among them practices, and ceremonies of the An- 
are autograph letters from three of the glican Establishment — is, no doubt, 
most eminent literary men in Mexico, what is meant by " the founding of a 
Senor Garcia Icazbalceta, president of I Uniat Anglican Church.’ That such 
the Mexican Academy ; Senor Alfredo 1 an idea should prevail indicates how 
Chavero, president of tho Chamber of strange are the mistakes into which 
Deputies and member of the Academy, well-meaning men sometimes fall. If 
and Senor J. M. Vigil, principallibrar the 1 Uniat 'scheme were to beadopted 
ian of the Biblioteca Nacional. What it would amount to this, that though 
gives especial force to the testimony the ‘ branch theory ’ might be repudi- 
of the two last named is the fact that ated in one sense, we should have it 
they are both notoriously opposed to I revived and realized in another, for 
the clerical party in Mexico, and are I the notion is, we suppose, that the ex- 
the authors of the lirst and fifth I isting Catholics of this country should 
volumes, respectively, of the great belong to one branch, and the ‘Uniats’ 
national history—" .Mexico a Traves to another holding essentially the same 
de los Siglos," edited by General Hi va doctrine.
Palacio. The general tone of that “ To Catholics this view of reunion 
authoritative work may be ascertained i9 simply incomprehensible, and they 
by anyone who chooses to consult it at t.an only wonder how it can be en- 
tho British Museum. I tertained by men of intellectual abil

It is impossible even to summarize ity and culture. They would cer 
the contents of the letter referred to, I trinly make any possible personal 
but I shall be very happy to submit the efforts or sacrifices to bring the mem- 
originals either to you, sir, or to Mr. bers of the Church of England to 
Haggard, or to any other person who recognize the authority of the Holy 
will give reasonable assurance of their I See, but to minimise or compromise 
safe custody. They all three declare the truth by one iota is out of the 
that the authority of Senor Agreda is question. Indeed it seems, notwith 
decisive in the matter, and speak in I standing the appeal for the founding 
severe terms of the silly credulity of a ‘Uniat’ Anglican Church, that 
which can still believe nuns were ever the authors of the document forwarded 
put to death by being bricked up in to Home do not seek or expect any 
walls. " It is,’’writes Senor Chavero, I doctrinal change. They only request 
• ■ a vulgar error which has not a scrap that the Catholic Church’s doctrines 
of evidence in its favor, "("/.'x una rul- I respecting matters in which Anglicans 
g iridad </ui no tkne i n >tu apoyo prue are misled should be more strongly 
ba alynna.") I emphasized. In appears extraordiu-

On the other side, what is the testl- ary to us that there could be any 
raony to which Mr. Haggard appeals in possible room for taking erroneous 
defence of his assertions? There is views as to the branch theory or the 
nothing but hearsay evidence of the validity ot Anglican Orders, 
most unreliable kind, coning from authorized teachers of the Catholic 

wholly unknown either as histor- Church in these countries have so 
ians or antiquarians, strangers In the 1 frequently, sc fully, so clearly ex- 
io into and manifesting strong relig- pounded the Catholic principles 
ions bias. It is evidence, moreover, | these points that we can scarcely

imagine any one who is anxious for

nidtits ’ are worn at

Home is the depository.
times there used to be a real or affected ous creature who starts at every sud- | ST AUGUSTINE.-AUGUST 28. 
dread of Homan sway. Now that the den sound, and is buttered by every
Holy Father is stripped of his temporal I strange or frightful appearanea which I The most remarkable among the 
possessions and power, that plea can meets his eyes." When philosophers, I doctors 0f the Church, for the contrast 
no longer be put forward as a pretext geologists, or scientists of any class 0f his early life and his after years of I 
for refusing to acknowledge his make discoveries that seem contrary to sanctity, was St. Augustine. The 
spiritual authority as the Vicegerent Catholic teaching or belief, the true I offspring 0f a union between a pagan 
of Christ.” ' I Catholic is prepared to wait, believing I y0Uth and a pious Christian maiden,

The Home correspondent of the that time will set aside all apparent he inherited all the vices of the one, 
Chronicle says that several important contradictions, and justify the implic t while the prayers and tears of the latter 
projects concerning the Catholic trust which the gifted Cardinal refers won for him'at length the grace of 
Church in England are now receiving to as the “ prerogative of a Catholic." being victorious over his passions and 
the attention of the Pope. The A point of similarity between the becoming a saint in the Church of 
results of the recent deliberations critics of Shakespeare and those ol the | God. 1
of the Bishops at Birmingham have Scripture is that in both cases internal 

These include I evidence is relied upon. Those who

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDERmuseum

THECOOK'SBEST FRIENDAugustine was a clever youth and 
applied himself with much diligence 

y or three names sent up I wish to prove that Shakespeare never I to his studies, but his mind became so 
for the Bishopric of Liverpool, with I wrote his plays prove the point by an I puffed up with pride that his intellect 
other resolutions connected with dio- | examination ot the plays^and so the | soon became his God.

From one vice he went to another,
Here in Rome those best informed say, I tempted to be disproved by a study ot I until at last he gave himself up to the 
that if Liverpool bo raised to the dig I the Bible alone. It has often been I most abominable of all vices. Th*:: 
nity of an Archdiocese, Bishop Bilsbor- stated that anything may be proved sin he tell into by reading immoral 
row, Cardinal Vaughan’s successor at I from the Bible. But those to whom this books, frequenting low threatres, by 
Salford, would be the new Arch- I conviction comes so readily go to the I bad company and example, and,

reached Propaganda, 
the “ terna,” —

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
all and every means the

and Catholic higher education, inspiration of the Sacred Texts is at-cesan“Thewould enter.”
words in which this news is given are 

comments the It has often been I most abominable of all vices. This

bishop.’ The division of the dio- Bible prejudiced, and merely seek to finally, by gi'ving himself up to a life ri«|d«r fi*m.-R^llBi ™u^/pln*
cese will be submitted to the I justify themselves therefrom, 10f sloth. cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled
Holy See, together with the con- Regarding the higher critics the One friend Augustine had who, like I rood
templa ed erection of a Welsh See. I Pope in his encyclical says “ There I himself, had fallen into the errors of Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
The two new Bishops would be chosen has arisen to the great detriment of the Mauichees. This youth, becoming zIocer for Mv1-*1-™’" <’ook‘a Frienu.
from a list including Mgr. Carr, the religion an inept method,[dignified by I ill, asked for Catholic baptism. On his I —objects OF THE—
present Vicar-General of Liverpool ; | the name of ‘ higher criticism, ’ which I recovery Augustine laughed at his
Canon Whiteside, of Upholland : Mgr. | pretends to judge of the origin, integ I conversion. The converted vouth
Nugent and Canon Walmsley. The rity, and authority of each bock from assured Augustine that if he still de- I ïï&'MSdïim'
name of the Lean, It. S. Billington, ol I internal indications alone. It is clear, | sired his friendship he must not rail I ported or manufactured in ttie United state»
Thurnham. Lancaster, is also put for- on the other hand, that in historical at tho Catholic religion. This youth The, .dvinuges^nd ^nvjnteucee of the
ward. The choice, however, now re- questions, such as the origin or hand soon after died, and Augustine found W it is situated iu the heart of the whoi*.
mains with Propaganda and His Holi- ing down of writings, the witness of no pleasure in the society of any one. u^“gmïnPii'ïï
ness who reserves to himself a per- I history is of primary importance, and 1 At length, in the thirty-second year I turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
so rial share in selecting occupants of that historical investigation should be 0f his age, Augustine was perfectly
Episcopal Sees. I made with the utmost caio : and that I converted from his sinful habits, and I oorters or manufacturers, and hence—

in this matter internal evidence is sel- henceforth he trod the road to sanctity. «J^son ‘Ù^-ha'sce'm'id^for th’eVand^-in* 
A HIGH MASS SAID BY THE I |J°m 01 great value except as confirma I He was ordained priest a year or two fhem be°idesU,thèebeneiit of°my experience ini 

mn tion." Besides this important reserva later, and in tiffo was consecrated faculties in the actual prices charged.
______ j tion r ather Breen points out that UO I Bishop of Hippo. He lived a lile Ol I article», embracing as many separate tradei

The following beautiful description I allowance is made by many of these great sanctity and zeal in this holy
is bv a Protestant gentleman who writers lor the errors ot copyists in state. His writings are numerous, his re<t tilling ofWh orders. Besides, there will
describes the service as he witnessed it translating the Scriptures into the dif "Confessions" being the best-known of who m„
at St Peter's Rome- “ High Mass was lerent languages ot Christendom. I his works. In these Confessions he QOt know the address of houses selliiic o panic-
said bv the Pope in person, and the Shaking themselves clear of the bar- points out the way in which he fell into g00d8 *"th*
responses were sun" by the choir. He dens that have to be borne by all I the different disorders of his life, and 5th. Clergymen and Religious institutions
performed the service 'with an air and genuine truth-seekers the higher warns other young men from imitating tiloÆh^^^

expressive of true devotion, I ,nay go on loi a time, out in the I his example in these respect?. His I Any business matters, outside of buying »nd
and .hough 1 felt that there was a words of the writerwe have been quot- conversion he attributes to the prayers
chasm between mo and the rite which I tbe old-fashioned belief in the j and teais ot his mother, St. Monica, I and conscientiously attended to i>y your giving
I witnessed. I followed his movements Bible has not much to fear from their who persevered in her entreaties for his oK"

criticism. —Catholic limes. I soul until God was pleased to reward1 J
her.

flew York Catholic Agency

of goods, can get
..........i I same by sending to this Agency.

his life, and I 5th. Clergymen and Religious 
un iniitnHnrr I and the trade buying from this

iscount. 
ide of h

from Imitating iBL'e^h.TegSor'L.ual'dis
manner

in the spirit of respect and not of criti
cism. But one impressive and over
powering moment will never be for
gotten. When the sounding of the 
bell announced the elevation of the 
Host, the whole of the vast assemblage 
knelt or bowed their heads. The 
pavement was suddenly strewn with 
kneeling forms. A silence like that 
of death fell upon the church as if some 
celestial vision had passed before the 
living eyes and hushed into stillness 
every pulse of human feelimr. After 
a pause of a few seconds, during which 
every man could have heard the beat 
ing of his own heart, a band of wind 
instruments near the entrance, ■ 
whose presence I had not been aware, 
poured forth a lew sweet and solemn 
strains, which floated up the nave and 
overflowed the whole interior. The
effect of thigin visible music was beyond , lrite and obvioU8 a truism that lt i There is danger in neglecting a cold, 
anything I have ever heard, or ever amazeg one t0 tind ignorant ot it a man Many who have died of consumption dated 
expect to hear. The air seemed stirred _ . . „ Dr.„ . their troubles from exposure, followed by awith the tremblin'* of angelic wings hl°? ^ placed as the Archbishop of cold which settled on their lungs, and in a 

. . . n B I Canterbury. It may be too much to I short time they were beyond the .-kill of the
or as if tho gates of heaven had been expect of a Protestant Archbishop that best physician. Had they used Uickle’s 
opened, and a ‘wandering breath hrh ,, ,ni7„ M , infnlli hilitv Anti-Consumrtive Syrup before it was toofrom the songs of seraphs had been ,n°nfa,,r° , hr nsLTchrifi ,nnn ,he ,heilr- !iv9\would bave been spared,
hnrnn tn the earth I low fearful I v and C0U terml J6SUS Lhrist upon the Tins medicine has no equal for curing borne to the eaith. How teartullv and chair of peter bv which Divine gift coughs, voids and all affections of the throat 
wonderfully are we made ? A few W(j Catholica kn(nv for certaiu that6the and lungs.
sounds which, under ordinary circum Po are preserved, when teaching . Skin Diseases are more or less occasioned 
stances, would have been merely a r , 1 e .. . , .. I by bad blood. 1». n. It. cures the t) lowingnassing luxury to the ear heard at I ex cathedra, from all risk of possible s£in Diseases; Si,ingle.-, Erysipelas, Itch 
P..“ n y , , . ’ , I error, both in faith and morals. But I ing Rashes, Salt liheum, Scald Head, Erup-
this moment, and beneath this dome, although the Protestant Archbishop, tions, Pimples, and Blotches, by removing 
were like a purifying wave which, for h • wjthnilt fh(, 8UnernatnrAl ljo-ht impurities from the blood, from a common an instant, swept over the soul bear- ^'Falth ‘may be ex'cu^d .or Uiinkfng 1 ,0 ‘"e *>"•

mg away with .t ail the soil and stains the See of Rome liable to error, like
ot earth and leaving it pure as ,n in- theSees of his own e„mmUnion ; there 
fancy. There was, ,Us true a refill- , no concelvable reason wh the 
enttido; and the world displaced by should be accused of making
the solemn strain, came back with he rh an ebgurd claim as to possess the 
echo ; but though we‘cannot keep the t0 over.ride, and dispense
heights we are competent o gain, we ^ Divlne La
arc the better for he too brief ex a ta- We shou,d hftve enough had we not
non Certainly this eloquent Protoe- f t0 the eontrary, that the logic, 
ant wnter has beautifully described ^ the common-sense of the

h.s feelings, and he had the happiness Arehb.sh would have sufflced t0 
of experiencing a pleasure which but 1 r’
few mortals enjoy, namely, being pres
ent at a Mass said by the Pope.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
St. New YcrM«Catholic Agency. 4‘> Barclay 

NEW YORK.Happy are those young men who, 
like St. Augustine, have a pious mother I 
whose prayers in their behalf ascend I '

, - to the throne of Gcd ! Even should I
In the debate in the House of Lords, 1 t^ev soinetime9 fall into evil, there is a 

on “ The Deceased VV ito s Sister Bill, I powerful bond uniting them to the 
the Archbishop ot Canterbury is re
ported to have used these words, viz.,
“The theory is that the Pope is the
Vicar of Christ, and that, therefore, he j „To late have , ]oved TheCi 0 
can dispense with things which may Beautv_ ever ancient and ever new, 
be forbidden in the Divine Law. I too late have I loved Thee !” "Teach
That the Pope is the \icar of Christ, | [|1e q Lord, to know Thee and to know I .ThTYIPS WllSOll & CO. 
of course all Catholics are aware. But myself ,, .. Here cut here burDi 0
it does not follow that the I’apal \ icar- Llrd but gpare me for eternity !" 
late carries with it the power to dis
pense with the Divine Law. Every 
Vicar, or Viceroy, represents his prin-
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OLIC DOCTRINE. TRY THATi

MUST DELICIOUS
heart of her whose tears and petitions 
cannot fail to be heard and answered. 
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The earlier symptoms of dyspepsia, heart- I ^ AT a t—^ ^ 
, , . burn and occasional headaches, should not be I |xl AX

ci pal, on whom he wholly depends tor neglected. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be I -L ^ XX-L 
his delegated authority. This is so 1 cured.

Silk Scarfs 15c., two for 25c.
Silk roui-iB-hacds 15c., two for 25c. 
Men's Shirts and Drawers 25c. each. 
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Men's Galatea Coats $3-25 each.
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The

men

on

which is in many respects self-contra
dictory, and which betrays gross I light on tho subject being led astray, 
ignorance ol the facts of Mexican his- If, however, the Anglicans, by whom 

I can substantiate all these the communication has been sent totory.
statements in detail, but here 1 will | the Vatican, and who ought to have

better means than outsiders of know- pethick & McDonald,only say :
1. the one thing which is clear I ing the state of feeling ill the Church 

from Mr. Ludlow s letter is that he did of England, are persuaded that a 
not, as was previously alleged, find any I more thorough and authoritative in- 
of the remains now in the museum, sistenceon the Catholic tenets will be 
Ho declares in fact that these did not ol service, we are sure they may 

from Puebla at all, but from Sail- count upon it with confidence. Noth-

383 Richmond Street.
First Door North of Cite Hall.

Keep Minardi’» Liniment In the House.
RENNET FURNISHING CO Y.

LONDON, ONTARIO,
come
to Domingo, in the city of Mexico. I ing could bemoregratifying to Catholic 
Vet this is in absolute contradiction of teachers and preachers than to do all 
the Butler storv—reported by a rule— I that ties within their power to dis- 
copied bv Guinness — with "which Mr. pul ignorance. But wo should think 
Haggard previously identified himself, that these gentlemen themselves, if 

2. No one has ever denied that they arc, as lt statcd, convinced of tho 
bodies are found ill the walls of relig- soundness ol the Catholic position, can,

by thu performance of a tew courage
ous acts, exercise among the members 
of the Church of England an influence 
that would tell most effectively in favor 
of the Catholic claims which they con
sider just an 1 true. Evidently they

Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

Write for Illustrated Cata» 
logue and Prices.

keep him safe from publicly uttering 
such preposterous assertions. Catho 
lie theology is very clear on this sub 
jeet. The Pope, as divinely appointed 
head of the. Church of Christ, is the 
supreme judge in all matters of faith 
and morals. But a judge does not 
make laws ; his office is to know and 
to interpret them. To the Popes, ns 
successors ot Peter, and Vicars of 
Christ, has been committed “the 
stewardship of the mysteries of God,” 
by our Lord and divine Saviour. To 
Peter and his successors, for all time, 
was entrusted His whole law, by 

i Christ Himself. This deposit of faith

ious buildings in Mexico. They are, as 
stated by tint eminent archaeologists 
above mentioned, the remains of per
sons, both religious and secular, who, 
by a common custom of the country, 
have been buried in that manner after 
their natural death. Indeed, a high 
medic. il authority has assured me from 
an inspection of the very photographs 
to which appeal has been made, that 
cadaveric rigidity must have set in 
while the bodies were in a horizontal 
position.

I might add much more, hut I am 
content to leave the matter hero, 
have no wish to charge Mr. Haggard

WILL REDUCE
YOUR

HOUSEHOLD
A Cirnnd I’Yature Bennet Furnishing Co.

London. Ontario, Can. 
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Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that while it puri
fies the bln,ni and «ends it, coursing through 
tho veins full of richness ami health, it also 
imparts new life and vigor every function

should no longer occupy a place among 
the Anglican body. It is their 
duty to tender their allegiance to 
the Catholic Church, but let them, on 
joining it, address a joint manifesto to 
to the Anglican clergy and laity pro
testing against tho incorrect teaching i Hood’s pills are purely vegetable, pnr- 
respecting the branch theory and the fee tly harmless, always reliable and bene tic- 
validity of Anglican orders. We von- i em * 
turc to think that the publication of

of :h« body. Hence the expression so often 
heard: ‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla made a new 
person of me." It overcomes that tired feel
ing so common now.

In operation, can be seen at our wareroom

LABOR Opp, Masonic Templa.
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Day h>' Day. people whose farms joined should live ] of the cajtiarv were all the sounds that . w F* Il 1
amicably—if they did not there was no | broke upon the solemn silence LMal fit
end to the trouble and worry and vex-j Then Dolly continued: “When BIvLll/v Î Ull Ur 
ation they would endure i Bob turned the little body over he 1

She said : “ We must bear and for I found a raw red place on poor Nugget's t
bear: we will be friends with the 1 spine, that had conn1 from lying in one j U|y{ijll .
Fergusons, John. U John ! we can’t position. It must have hurt him that ' 
help but be good friends with poor, last night, it ho were conscious of pain, 
bothered Bob Ferguson! Ho comes I Oh ! when Bob saw that he just gath- 
very near to my heart ever since ered the poor, limp, little body up in
Nugget died. If I were to try 1 could his arms and hugged him to his breast
not lay up one hard feeling against like a mother would, and ho cried in 
that man." pity» and kissed him again and again,

Here Dolly laid her knife and fork calling his name lovingly ! That was 
cross-wise, in a meditative mood, the all 1 knew. 1 fell forward tainting, 
tears wanting to come into her eyes, John ! John !" and here she smiled 
but she smiled heroically ; a little, with the tears running down her face, 
ripple of laughter came to her, and she “ we, you and 1, the father and mother 
said, in an embarrassed, shy way : of an angel, must give that name,

“I guess 1 never told you the in -1 Bob Ferguson, love, love, heaped up, 
vident, but I can tell you now. I often running over, good measure, because
think ot it, it was so pleasant. It was he first loved our boy, our blessed
the time that you had to sell old Nell little darling, and -Nugget loved him. 
and the cattle and the spring wagon, | Is it no: so? Judge not, John

Ami John Jones, llis lace shone 
with a new illumination, llis wife 

“ 1 never told you how badly 1 felt, I took his outstretched hands in hers, 
nor to what straits I was put to make and the kiss sealed a new compact, 
tiling's meet. 1 wanted to make the I The next morning the two men met 
burden on you just as light as I could, I in the lot south of the line fence, 
to share the sorrow as much as possible. | John said : “ I 've slept over the little 
That was the way.

“ It was my wifely duty. Then I feel a good deal ashamed of the way 1 
when you fell oil* the load of wheat acted. I've been a thinking how 
sheaves, and that slow, painful hurt Nugget loved you, and that you have 
kept you crippled so long, 1 cannot | always been a good neighbor, and I’ve 
tell you how sorrowful 1 was.

“ You were poor and needed better I ever you say is right ami fair and 
clothes : and the time Uncle Timothy square in the line fence, why, 1 agree 
sent me a present of 815, I wanted to I with you.
get you a coat ever so bad, and I did “I wouldn’t fall out and be little and 
not know how to go about it. 1 mean in your estimation for all the 
couldn’t tell what a good piece of cloth I line fences in the Union. And what 
would cost, or if a coat was shoddy, or ever you say is my share o’ tint work, I 
what to do. One day I saw neighbor rsay so too. As an old neighbor i value 
Bob out taking up an apple tree, and your good will and here’s my hand,
I went to him to ask his advice. and 1 want yesterday's (loin's to be as

“I pitied you so that 1 was nearly I if they had never been.’’ 
crying, and I said, ‘Robert, I feel so I “ Well,’ said Bob, “1 didn’t sleep 
sorry fur poor John, limping about in over it ; 1 couldn’t. Fact is, I was too 
that old bobtailed guy of a wedding mad at old Bob Ferguson to sleep at 
coat, that I am going to take my Uncle all. 1 sav just what you do. 1 feel as 
Tim’s money and buy him a new one I if we didn’t need any fence between 
tor his birthday, and I want your ad- I us, if it wa’n’t for the breachy stock, 
vice about it. Tell me what kind to I It was all my fault, John. You see 
get,’ and then I began to blubber right I my wife has been pestering me about 
out, and when I could look up, why he this ami that, and l felt mad and ’bused 
was just wiping his eyes and smooth- and was ready to lock horns with any 
ing down his face. I body, almost without provocation at all.

“ 1 tell you, John, that really com I Sometimes another straw makes the 
forted me. Then he rallied out in I load too heavy. And now, John, shake 
righteous indignation against men who I hands, and whatever you say is correct, 
will ask a neighbor to indorse their I I say so too."
note and let them pay it, and said he And so Dolly, the true wife, the 
would select the coat for you and he I guide, helper, peace maker, the one to 
would get it at cost from his brother, I encourage and lift up on to “ higher 
the merchant, and he did so, and I g. 'uind, ’ goes on smiling, ami her 
John, I never will forget the kindness I pretty dimples make beautiful the 
and the sympathy and the. good deed. I woman gracefully growing old, and 

“ I never told you of this, but I tell | thinking daily that 
you now. I want you to think of Bob 
in a kinder spirit ; but the poor old lei 
low has had his share of annoyances.
They do say that Rachael Reed did not
make as good a companion for Bob as I I wish 1 could feel now, here at Thy 
we all hoped for. She is such a fussy, I feet, 0 Lord, the most burning love, 
stirring fidget, and you know he is a | the most vivid faith, the firmest hope, 
man that takes things quietly."

John rose and took his seat in the I heart felt before Thy Tabernacle. But 
chair by the open door. His face was I this would be the purest happiness, 
very thoughtful. Pretty soon he said: this would be heaven or earth, no mat 
“ 1 allow maybe he’d had something to I ter what sweet sadness might accom 
vex him just before we met this morn- panv such holy feelings ; and I, being 
ing, and come to think of it I might I what I am and having been what 1 
have approached him in a little gentler | have been—how could 1 dare to expect

such grace and happiness? But at 
“ When he fired up I didn’t need to | least 1 can 1,0 happy in the thought 

be off' like a flash. There is a good | that there are many innocent and
many penitent hearts feeling this hap

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
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vtt(I X ' t 1t_7M-k
Charge not thyself with Hit weight of a year, 
Child of a Master, faithful uud dear.
Chouse not the cross tor the coming week. 
For that is mofe than He bids thee seek.

Bend not thine arms for to-morrow's load 
Thou mayst leave that t<> thy gracious God. 
Diiilll only He saith to the**.
•• Take up thy cross, and follow Me."

THE KNACK DOLLY HAD. r
A 1 >iv. fire, heavy 
lifting, hard work 

is the usual way of doing 
the wash.................................

John Jones was a farmer and Dolly 
Jones was his wife. She was a dear 
little duck of a middle-aged woman, 
and the name of Dolly—shortened from 
Dorothy—was very becoming to her.

She was one of those women who 
have the “knack" ot saying and 
doing the right thing every time. 
John was good, too, he had a tender 

tFe Suudajn (From the Gospel of mother and loving sisters, but he was
1 one of those men who have to be

'FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
There is an easier and cleaner way.

Twelfth Sunday' after Pentecost. 5ft

: A TEA KETTLEOCCASIONS or SIN.

will give all the hot water 
required when

This is a very important question, | “manged." 
my brethren. We depend much for Old Bobby Furguson’s land joined 
our happiness on the kind ot persons them on the south. Ho bought it 
who live around us and on how they when the Widow Jarvis died, and her 
leel towards us. Our Lord answers heirs made a fuss about the property, 
the question by the tamous and touch- The line fence between the Joneses 
ing parable ot the good Samaritan, and the Jarvises had never caused 
By that parable He teaches us kind j them any trouble, like such things do 
ness ot heart ; He makes that the sometimes. One year one man would 
market true neighborly conduct. The fix it, and the next year the other 
good neighbor is the friendly and | would, 
benevolent one. But may we not turn

Surprise Soap-

I Y i i v-l ;;v‘v<ir<ling to the 
directions on the wrapper. It d us away with kbling orr aiding 
ill - < 1.uhes and all that miss anil confusion. The clothes are sweeter, 
whiter and < leaner, washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise Soap on wash day. wlv d .n’t you ?

to raise money to pay on the bail debt 
of Howland brothers.

man

But one day John Jones came into 
the question around and learn another his house, chewing his tobacco vigor 
good lesson from it ? I think we can. ously. The brim of his hat was tipped 
The gospel is like a piece of good cloth, back away past his forehead, and his 
You know when a wise mother buys eyes gleamed out keenly from under 
some cloth to make the children clothes the heavy brows, 
she will get a piece that, as they say, Now his wife know she had a little 
will do to turn that is, when one side job of “ managing " on hand—just as 
is worn out you can rip up the gar- I jobs of mending mittens or patching 
ment and make it over again with the j grain sacks or any' other bit of work, 
inside turned outside, and so it will
last quite a while longer. So wo may I word of probing. She knew, “ Least 
learn, perhaps, another lesson from the said, soonest mended,” was one of the 
question in the gospel by reversing it goldenest of adages. She just smiled 
and asking, “Who is not my neigh- like she always did. She put on a 
bor ?” fresh apron, brushed her hair back off

The saloon keeper is not your neigh* her temples, turned the blooming 
bor. Geographically speaking, no I geranium round so that the flowers 
doubt he is your neighbor. He takes would show their very gayest, moved 
care to be handy to you. He is on the bird cage to where only a pale 
the ground-floor of the big tenement- sunshine would reach it, and then she 
house you live in, so that you must set about getting dinner, 
pass his door to get to your own. Or Now, there was no pie under the sun 
he is on the corner you must turn | that John liked half so well as lemon- 
twentv times a day. If nearness were
the only mark of a neighbor, the | And there was no way of cooking fish 
saloon-keeper is very neighborly' in
deed. But, morally speaking, and in I wrapped in a piece of muslin, tied up 
the meaning of our Lord’s parable, lie neatly, laid on a plate in the bottom 
is perhaps the last man who can claim of the kettle and boiled, then dished on 
to be your neighbor. Y et many hon- to a hot platter and served. He said 
est fellows treat the saloon-keeper not it looked pretty and appetizing, too, 
only as their neighbor, but as a part- and made him think of the times when 
ner in their business. They do the he used to go a-fishing in Silver Creek 
hard work ; the workingman’s share and sit on the grassy banks under the 
in the partnership is to bend under sycamores and willows.

, When dinner was ready she set the 
the table by the open window, below which

ibya. Thi St Choi* Boam Mr o. Co , St Sttphin
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PRAYER BOOKS . .the heavy hod in the hot sun, or to 
strike with the heavy sledge on
rocks, or to be half stifled the livelong I was a box of mignonette. John still 
day in the hot factory ; the other part- looked grave and worried. Before he 
ner has for his share of the work only sat down to the table he hung his hat

You 011 the grape vine on the porch and 
know which one gets the bulk of the washed his hands and face at the 
profits ; or if you do not, the working- pump. Dolly, in a bright way, took 
man's wife and family know it all too the brush and said : “ Here, John, let
well. How many foolish men are there me toss back your hair after the 
who have taken this bad neighbor into I fashion you used to wear it, when 
partnership the most confidential, and Johnny did a-courting go." 
not only give him most of their money He bent forward, and a few deft 
in return for worse than nothing, but I touches made him look like that other 
have made him, besides, the managing John of a good many years before, 
partner of their leisure, their friend- He grew a little more placid in exprès- 
ships, and their politics ! As to the fion, and then the wife drew his arm 
sorrows that are bred by the saloon- I Bito hers and they walked to the table 
keeper s traffic, he manages to escape together, cheerily, on her part, 
them for a time ; and may God give Well, before dinner was over, about 
him the grace to repent of his sins and the time he was pouring the 
fly from their occasion—that is, change lavishly into his second cup of coffee, 
his business — that he may escape the I he spoke.
divine wrath in the future. I She listened, smiling in a good-

Another verv bad neighbor, and one I naftuTre<* way. 
very unworthy- of that name, is a ccr- , 1 am afra,d * ob and, I,W,,U fuet
tain class of newsdealers. I sav aeer- alon? aa„ =inoo?hly as I did with the 
tain class, for I hope that not all news Jarvj8es: be 8aîd- slowY , Wouldn t 
dealers are alike. But there are very wonder hut hed be a crooked stick oi 
many of them who are guiltv of the a neighbor yet. He is so set in his 
loss if human souls bv selling period!- notlon6' Ha wan? everything Ins 
cals and books which'can only corrupt °'vn wa>-'. don 1 makc allowances 
the mind and heart of the reader, j tor any body.

vou, Christian parents, what do Ah ! 9ald Do">. Juft a8 P«*tty as 
you think of those who dress out their I a l109* and as re8Pect,ul 39 lf her hus- 
windows with bad pictures to lure pas
sionate youth to the early wreck of,, . .. ,ir>. „ „ ,, ,, . , „
soul and body ? What do you think of la-v 111 ,th“ ^ ')un . ' al ««HI

- J 1 view ot the church spire at Dudley s
Corners.

And then she cut the quivering 
lemon - custard pie, laid a generous 
quarter of it on a china plate, and 
handed it to him with a triple plated 
silver knife, smiling all the while, 
and bowing with courtly grace as ho 
took it. Dolly, just naturally, was 
given to smiling and bowing, and the 
dimples in her cheeks and chin were 
dimpling and showing themselves all 
the time.
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illdeal of powder in my composition,
Yes, Dolly, there’s thousands worse I Pin<*ss at this moment in many a nook 

to get along with than Bob Fur of this sintul earth ; alld 1 ca11 bleK8
he ought to be will- G°d with all my heart for all tint count

less acts of faith and love that are now

too.
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Lully 1*1*1 ulplied Liiboriitorles,
A Practical Huslness
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Ing ami Heddi

"LAS
f Mmen

guson, but you see
ing to do his lawful, honest part, as 
neighbor with neighbor, and I guess I being made before so many tabernacles 
he will ; if he don’t, then comes the I over all His Church.—Father Russell, 
arbitration." IS. J.
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Hoard, Tuition, Wasti
ng, (mill per year.

For Prospectus apply to the Secretary.*«->( 5qAi,l CMr«,U •ask
“ Yes," said Dolly, as she folded the. 

napkins and laid them in the table! ‘‘Mamma, was that a sugarplum 
drawer, and then, hesitating a little at \ y°u just gave mo ? asked little Mabel, 
the task of peacemaker, she added : “No, dear, it was one of Dr. Ayers 
“ How near it does make a neighbor | I’ills. “Please, may 1 have an

other?" ‘‘Not now, dear; one of

The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
sphiai.ihs :

S21 1hand was old King George, instead of 
plain farmer Jones, whose bottom lands ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKI

BERLIN, ONT.
( om|il«fle ('liiNNinil, >*lill«»no|»hlci»l MM 

• '«iiii!M*rHa! €'ourw«-w,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particular* apply to
HEV. THEO. HPKTZ. President.

persons who actually make a living in 
selling journals which are but the pic
tured proceedings of the police courts ?
O ! my brethren, how often is the grace 
of a good confession and Communion 
destroyed by a few minutes’ bad read
ing ! How many there are whose first 
mortal sin has been some act of youth
ful depravity suggested by what was 
bought at a newsdealer’s ! Such news
dealers hold Satan’s certificates to teach 
the science of perdition. What need 
has the Evil Spirit to fear the Catholic 
Church and Catholic school as long as .
he is not hindered from laving his j a^ P^e ^ba^ seemed to be saving, 
snares for youthful virtue in every | “ Come, ea,t me, John. He said : “I 
direction, as long as the laws against | there would have to be some
obscene literature are a dead-letter? I new fence postsand boards down there

where the brook crosses the lot, and

come to have him good in time of sick- . 
ness and trouble : you minded poor thosv mce Pil,s 1S a!1 >,ou nced at Pr< 
Bob when Nugget died ? He was bet- 1 cnt* because every dose is effective. ’’ 
ter, if possible, than any of our rela
tives. "

vs XV. II A WKK, .1. (». < 11 IlsoN, 
lev-Prvs. Snr-TiviiX

How to Get a “Sunlight" Picture.
t"Soa 
Why IRend 25 "Sunlight

“Nugffet" was the nick-name of a I oîd’sooiier'rhm a 
lovely ten-year-old boy, their baby I Ltd , n Scott street.
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John Jones xvas one of the forty- e^syh^ay. 
niners, ” one of the earliest of the ad- 1 e e8t 
venturers who crossed the Pacific slope 
when gold was discovered in Cali
fornia.
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Sore Fed.—Mrs. E. J. Neill, New Armagh, 
P. writes : 11 For nearly .six months I 

.... . , , was troubled witli burning aches and pains
Ills boy was a beautiful, fair, curly- I my feet to such an extent that 1 coaid not 

haired child, and the playful name of | aleen at night, and as my feet were badly 
“ papa's Nugget " clung to him while li™,le.nt1 ‘'•°™ “‘'L”6** '.'D b""ls for woekn. 
his brief, bright life lasted. Nugget's Oil 55 “reeved tn fry U°and to my 
last illness was lingering, and neigh- I astonishment i got almost instant relief, and 
borly Bob Ferguson, then an unmar-1 the one bottle accomplished a perfect cure, 
ried elderly man, was unwearied in his | Dear Sirs.—1 have been using Burdock
vitrik Hft loved the nrettv hnv Ha Blood Bitters for Bods and skin diseases, xtg is. tie loved me pretty boy. fie and j jilld it very good as ;i vure. As a
could not do enough for hun. He for- I dyspepsia cure 1 have also found it un
got himself in his attentions to the | equalled. Mrs. Sarah Hamilton, Montreal, 
dying child. (jue-

Then Dolly Joues with alla woman's ToSE£j^10TArS "*
true tenderness and faith in the friend Mln(lrrt,„ LlBlmont „„,d „y 
of her angel lioy, said, “I will never! ctan». 
forget one sight that came to me !

“ I was the morning after he died— 
you mind how he reached out his little 
thin, trembling hand and felt of Bob's 
face as he sat at the bed-side ?—well, 
when Bob went to move the little dead 
body to wash and dress it, somehow I 
couldn't stay out hardly. I felt as if 
the mother ought to bo there.

“ I was in the bed room joining, and I CVIIV ntSFA^F*^ 
no one saw mo, and I opened the door 1 Diounouo
a little ways and peeped out. Bob was 
crying softly, and uncovering the little 
emaciated body, all the time talking 
soft and low to it. He was saying :
1 You precious child, you angel. How 
can old Bob’s hard hands touch this 
beautiful form ! Why couldn’t I have 
died and let

John went on talking, looking down

llKV. Jus. < * Il AUI.KIU)
«■21-11Owen Stnnd, Ontario, I* the very be*t plare In Canada to get 

h Thorough Ilualneit* Education. Tak-i a round trip and vieil 
all other oti-inea* college* and Oomineioial Départit 
Canada thou vialt the Northern Butine** College, examine 
everything thoroughly if we full to produce tlie moat thor 
ougli, complete, practical and extenalve coure* ot etudy, the 
licit college prem *<■* and tlie heat and moat complete and 
moat miltahla furnltnr» end appliance*, we will give yon a 
full courue KIIKK. Kur A no ml Ann >tincement. giving full 
pnrtlriilar* fr*«, ndilreaa n. a. FI.KMINO. «»r'n*-tviwl

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OÏRADOT & CC

lent* In

Üieîr^amilies with good readfn^toth | for his ahare he could »et them and I

would make the fence and take out thesecular and religious ; let them take at
least ane Catholic paper, and let them M-wo °ld maple stumps and fix that
patronize and direct their children to I placc where the drovers cows broke
patronize newsdealers who do not sell *n» and be UP and sa*d be hadn’t any
dangerous matter. time for any extra work, and I told

Of course there are other bad neitrh- I him 1 hadn t °ither' but 1 wa9 wi,linS Ut course there are other bad neigh t do t in a good neighborly
bors such as those who invite you to a J »H said higs wi^e h=d b ;
pubite dance, or a moon-light excur- d- at him t„ hel whitewash and
mon or a Sunday pten.c, or a low =x ^ f and ‘
theatre. But I think you wtll agree he never t , - minut'e but
with me that the commonest vices are „,OÛ . , . , ____
intemperance and impurity, and that d d^ (hi Qr dQ th”(
our worst enemies are those two bad d Tfadn ,h mdad_h, could not hel
v ntr°o7imnure lZaturPeer " il- Dolly-and he was madder, and we
vender ot impute literature. | had a reg.lar spat_ and , do g.po8e that

Bob and I’ll never get along very well, 
now that the first breach has been 
made between us.

Margaret L Shepherd
Allnr Will#' » N|HM'lnlty.
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Merchant Tailoring.
MR. O. LABELFiE mas oi'KNKD a kikht- 
1*1 CbiHH Merchiint Tailoring fHinlillHliment 
on Richmond Htreet, next <1 «M»r to the Rlch- 
motvl Houhp, and oppo*lte the Masonle 
Temple. He will carry a lull range of the 
very choicest good*, l'rloes to Hiiltthe times 
Hat Isfactlon guaranteed.

The Animal Favorite.
XX/E HAVE RECEIVED A HÎIPPL1 
VV „r HKN/.ioMt's Hum k Annual, » 

delightful hook for the Catholic flreslda 
Price 25c. free by mail. By the dozen $2.00. 
Address, THUS. COFFEY, Catholic Recorc 
Office. Izondon.Ont.

TORTURING
Shame !

A few nights ago some evily-dis- 
posed and ignorant person wrote with , 
a black crayon on the corner-stone of lcav-e the thinff to arbitrators and let 
the new Cathelic church in course of 80me ,of ,our neighbors settle it for us. 
erection here, the offensive words, "To ' don * *'ke the notion of having some-
fa------with the Pope." No person of body call.pd from their work to come
any degree of respectability would be and 8ay i^9( ^ow Bob and I should do. 
guilty of such a mean, cowardly act.— *°?*58 trilling. It don t sectn manly.

But if he won t do the fair thing, I see 
no other way. I always liked Bob.

Mr. J. R. Allan, Upholsterer. Toronto, I He is as kind a neighbor as I would 
sonda us the following : "For si*or seven wish for. I'm sorry it turned out so ; 
years my wife suffered with Dyspepsia, gtt|1| u might have been a good deal
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McCAUSLAND & SON One of the mont Instructive and useful namph 
et* extant Ih the lecture* of Father Dainsn. 

They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: "The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible.” "The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God," " Confession," and "The KeeT 
Presence." The book will be sent to any ad- 

ss on receipt of 15 cents In Mtamp Orders 
mar be sent toThos.Coffey Uatholi Rkcobb 
Office, Loudon.

you live, yo 
happy, my beloved boy !"

And here Dolly paused to hide her 
emotion.
head on his hands. The ticking of the 
clock on the mantel and the short chirp

u wore so
Richmond Hill Liberal, July 19. 76 Xing Street West, TORONTO.

CtmoruA Work* Wondi 
of torturing, disfiguring, 

simply marvelous.

kks, and Its cures 
humiliating hu- POST & HOLMES,

AKCHITKC'TM.
e* — Room* 2H ami 29, Manning 
King *t. west, Toronto. Also In the 

G‘*rrle Block, Whitby.
A. A. Pout, R. A. A. W. t

Her husband leaned his mors are
HouseFold throughout the world. Price, Ccticttra, 

75c ; Hoap,8$c.; Rksolvknt, flBOPoTTKR Drvo 
and Chkm. Cort»., Bole Proprietor#, Boston. 

«*■> " llow to Cure Every Skin Dleeese," free.

Offie
more serious. ”

Dolly said she was very sorry—that HolkMAik for Mlnard’i and take no other.

1

______ _____»
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3THMA,
issing Cough,

E0KE JOINTS
-AND-

b) MUSCLES.
1 Despaired

OF RELIEF.
CL'KEl) BY

la#'

Cherry Pectoral
nc since, I had a severe
ilima, accompanied with a ° 
ough and a general soreness 
and muscles. I consulted 

,nd tried various remedies, ° 
getting any relief, until 1 ® 
f ever being well again, o 
ok Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, O 
ry short time, was entirely ® 
,n, therefore, cordially and q 
commend this medicine to O 
ff:LLs, Victoria, Texas.
1 had a very troublesome ® 
used Ayer's Cherry Peeto- o 

cured Immediate relief."— o 
U K, riumphreys, (la.

o

0
o

Cherry Pectoral |
îd Highest Awards 
: WORLD'S FAIR oi

»!OOOAOOOOOOOOOOOO

UNNS
AKIMG
DWDER
OOKSBESTFRIEND
;est sale in Canadj.wI

I ii; i a;
sed, if It Is desired to make the 
*» oi OraiK-Rolls, BlscuiL Pan- 
nny Cake*. Pie Crust, Boiled 
Light, sweet, snow-white and di* 
d results from the use of Cook's 
ranteed free from alum. Ask you! 
IvI.Hren’w Cook1» l'rleml.

•OBJECTS OF THE-----

ork Catholic Agency
; of this Agency is to supply, at thi 
ers" prices, any kind of «foods im- 

factored in the United States 
nta*res and conveniences of ihicages ana convenieu 

any. a few of which a 
in the heiart of the whole* 
opolis. and has completed 
rith the leading manufse
as enable it to purchase in 

owest wholesale rates, tbtu 
or commissions from the im- 

acturcrs, and hence— 
ra commissions are charged itl 
chases made for them, and giving 

s the benefit of my experience and 
the actual prices charged, 
jld a patron want several diffe 
(bracing as many separate tri 
roods, the writing of only one lettei 
ivy will insure the prompt and cor* 
if such orders. Besides, there will 
express or freight charge, 
ions outside of New York, who 
tv address of ho 
goods, can get 

iding to this Agency, 
gymen and Religious 
tde buying from this 
regular or usual discount, 
ness matters, outside of haying and 
ids, entrusted to the attention oi 
it of this Agency, will be strictlj 
mtiously attended to by your giving 
ty to act as your agent. XYheutve* 
> buy anything send your orders io

situated 
the 
einents w 
in porters 
y at the 1 
irotitÏÏT,

KrtS
Institution! 
Agency are

MAS D. EGAN,
St. New Ycrk«y. 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.

LY THAT |
HOST IIEI.ItlOlS

14 COFFEE
SOLD ONLY BY

s Wilson & Co.
3 Biehmcnd Street, Londen.

Telephone 660.

ÏAPS.
tcarfs 15c., two for 25c. 
Fonr-in-hatds 15c., two for 25c. 
i Shirts and Drawers 25c. each, 
s Balhriggan Shirts and Drawers 
37 1-2 cent: each, 
s Cotton Socks lCc. pr., 3 prs. for 25c, 
s Galatea Coats $1.25 each, 
s Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
s Linen Vests $1.00 and upwards

[icz & McDonald,
393 Richmond Street.

First Door North of City Hall.

ÎT FURNISHING COT.
)NDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

:h, School and Hall

FURNITURE.

for Illustrated Cata» 
logue and Prices.

let Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario, Can. 

JMBING WORK
tlon, can be seen at our wareroom

Opp, Masonic Templa.

[ITH BROS.
rs and Heating Englneerii 

i, Ont. Telephone 538.
for Peerless Water Heaters.

7 Plum be 
Ijondon
Agents

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS&OINTMENT
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any nature. These pills are not a purgative 
medicine. They contain only life-giving 

>perties, and nothing that could injure the 
st delicate system.

It'S"” Dr. Williams Vink l'ills are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper, (printed in red ink.) Hear in mind 
that they are never sold m bulk or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who offers 
substitutes in this form is trying to defraud 
you and should be avoided. Ask your dealer 
for Dr. Williams Vink Villa for Vale Veople 
and refuse all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Vink Villa may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Company, Hrockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for Sii.aO. The price at which these 
pills are sold irakes a course of treatment 
comparatively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

ing. You might as well expect an un
trained colt to win the Derby !”

I think the brakeman expressed a 
lot of good, hard common sense, 
asking too much of a girl to trundle 
her out into a world of temptation and 
expect her to go scot free from taints 
that fiy in the air. Mothers put on 
your thinking caps and give more at
tention to your daughters. Concern 
yourself with the knowledge of what 
they are doing when they are out of 
your sight.

A SPUNKY IRISH GIRL.

Elmira Catholics Are .lastly Proud of 
Miss Kittle Ryan.

VICAll! ATE-APOS FOLIC OF PONTIAC.

MISSION IN OSCEOLA.
OBITUARY.

Mit. J. O’Lkary, Linuhay.

Me6.! £ ssfrequently seen Inking a «trull d tvrn town tn I b,gu|ar[y [„Vore<l of late, in «spiritual man- 
have a . hat with his old friend*, and on y ,''rg ™ ,m,.ion of eight day., eoniueted by 
la«t week waa on Kent «treat. A chwrful, U pwitili,t Father*, cloned there on the 
vigorous and happy old man, it was V. I avenintrof July 8.
prise to many on Sunday morning to hear I j„ every seme of the word, this week of 
that .Jeremiah it Leary was dead'-“"K devotion, wa< highly «ucces.ful; the weather 
past the year* allotted to man, he had gone I fmvomblo ; the attendance all that could
to hi. lam sleep at the ripe oil age ui ninety- ired w'hde the rev. mUsionarie. had
two year* and four months. Born 11 the t|i(j d Mlilfa,.tion „{ ,eeiugall, even the

b*f ^5 y s^:^ d̂n."„t:efractory' epproa-'b the

and Kingston he took up his residence Hi the I #eeo|u feels likewise 
Toronto. June 16, 18B4. township of Clark where he commencerl * * c£,.iau,',i, Ohio, a debt of

At a regular meeting of «ranch 111, or- teaching school in tlie year 'Iff.1• «otwitlc titude for tbe gifled, clever members it
onto, heUVon Tueeday, 14th iin*-, the follow- stsiidinK the difhciiluee which stood m tha t mt ^ Canada „„ tbi„ occantoii. The
log resolution of condolence was unanimous- way of the Catholics in obtaining a eu i a- (beside* being clothed in the most
ly passed: , . , „ , . -on at hat time in belam, the subjentof ,1,,’ind beautiful language, weredeeply

whereas it ha* pleased Almighty find to tin* sketch was .a ripe echobi -had ' « souf Erring, appealing directly to.all heart., 
call unto Himself the beloved wile of our classical education .was no matter how obdurate,
moat ealeemo.1 Financial hecretary, X . I I matician, but, above all, took grea p I Kscli day seemed to rouse more enthusiastic
Kayle.be it , , ,Ins knowledge of tbs Irish° pi ety;a.lee p affection sprung up in the

Resolved that this branch place on record its Kingston road „wa«'heti the main artory for £earta of tbe l8| aud it waa Wlth „ gen-
sincere sympathy while bowing with submis- I travel in this province, and n® a f* ... I feeling of regret the parish assembled on
•Ion to the divinewill to testily our feeling* aud 1 profession a« teacher between . . , I Sunday afternoon to present the Father*
deep sorrow and regret at the loss sustained and tsliawa (or many years. . • I with a "farewell address.

Brotlier Kayleand family of one so loving, married harah Coughlin wto"''rvn1™*“™. To Rev. Fathers Kenny and I'halen - Dear 
pray that Almighty God I His family ol eleven children and numerous R Fathers-Tlm great, the gxd week 

. in this their hour of trial grand children and great grand Uiüdren k , e|ld This Yftermm „e come with 
„ : and that we tender V, Brother mourn for him as the companion of many ,ru, gratelul to offer our 8incere
Ids sorrowing family our senti, happy hours. The Mackenzie rebelli n d wamitisl ,bauUs t3 the wortby, energetic 

sympathy and words of naturally attracted the attention of this,edu- Fnlheri who have so zealuu-ly labored 
and offer our heartfelt prayer I rated, vigorous young amongst us during the past eight days,

o doeth all things well may give I then cast in his lot with the Ktform part>. I some time ago, lar-olf in your monasteiy in 
: to the 8oui of tlie faithful de- 1 which allegiance continued through many a | w. Ohio, ycu received a message from our rev.

fierce contest down to hi* last vote given tor | pistor, whom we inav here congratulate on bin 
always spoke I Judicious cboic-e. and. learning that across the 
•ht and some- I border in the Province of Ontario, in the parish 
irsonal advan- I of Osceola, a flock of some seven hundred souls 

tage. In '.he election proesling .the re- *** £■« loi
hellion he closed his school during the I (Jurist. Yes. of you we may say, they came,
polling which lasted a week, and joined the I they saw. and they have conquered.
Lyon Mackenzie party in their effort to | One brief week ago, Rev. Fathers, you
defeat the “ Family Compact.” Although I arrived in our midst, with the keen, discerning

RKst„.rTION-s <„• voNIffH.KXCK. I blit1t,enèn?eof'“tiïi™hÔ^ 'uf “tlm reWs “in KîwnîïîpSld -Srtt’.pok" to^s .«mu, dir, 
Branch" *No vrÈd'Mv^^fuN^ng “days'* ‘Duringhi/.a^r years he SjSl

iSg,"fiMbT^HZtranch laWbU ÙÏS ^SnSX’y ÜÏ .hfe'l^^Varfl^r.nTu^te”6^’'

MrUlTh„rl.‘er GuuM, j'-f * the beginning of JhS year ttoi. SXSSSSS
whii-li occurred on the I 1th imt I he has been closely identified with the I yOU have triumphed in battle.

«L IvM tU L tender to Brother Druid I Pub,le affa,rs of t,l° town H,,fl «cunty ior I presuming too tar on our 
kesnh-ed that we tender to Brother Gould * ear, half M century. Whilst the county ot to think to day, our par 

and the other members of the family of the 1 Vj,lt0,jtt was unilej to Peterborough he in the eyes the Almighty-
deceased our heartfelt sympathy and condol I tha coimtv council board I Ours has truly been an unspeakable privil
euee, and pray that Almighty God have enjoyed such an intimate partiel-sfrnnglhen then to boar their sad bereave- ^ J" a.ri fhom^Ray and wIITmc^

that these resolniionsto entered ^(,,1 tto'Sle?’ toTltT» ''T.ESÏÆ the best of reasons for catttng
m the minute book of the branch, a copy l.8ter c0 wllich Hnally Vesulted this • day of thanksgiving. Well may we stag a
sent to Brother (lou d and famity aud pub- in ,heir KHri^ratioll „ver thirty years chant of praise, send forth a loud, a glad
“ “ ' *T. M. O’Haoan. i‘K° During this time he was super- a t?nge of sadness however, breaks upon us

M .1 OrIIIK Com I “dendei.t ot schools in this district, and I when we bear in mind that we are assembled 
‘ ’ ' 1 many of our citizens now in the prime of life I also to speak a fond farewell. Hearts o'er flow-

regular meeting of St. Joseph's I well remember his visits to the log school I mg as ours can find but poor expression in a 
Branch. No. xu, K. B. A., Stratford, the follow-1 house. Times have changed much since I formal address, yet we would have you know 
ing resolutions ot condolence w ere unanimously I those days. A small packet or a good-sized I that ever cherished amid our sweetest recollec-

»............. ....................... r vi v™»i« -» & *£ *........ n:is:sxs;,,~‘'—

tallied by th .se who were nearest and dearest I *»>K f>» the Port Hope Lindsay and Beaverton I the form of au revoir, trusting as we do, that 
t> him. therefore he ft I railway ;and although it was slow in construe- I at a period none too distant, when Osceola shall

Resolved, that It is a just tribute to the I tion it fulfilled the hopes of the promoters I hi,ve grown prosperous and haPPY* living

eVtirv -V worthy uf our re,pec, hutms" puUed l?1'"!rt,';,aelher3 COm,”K ‘° fUrU,Cr °Ur Pr"gr“8

& ndole with the I peacefully.—Lindsay Canadian Post, July I dod grant that each individual who has mtde
ation with I -7. I this mission may ever carry with him

wher'er his providential career may be traced, 
fruits of those precious lessons daily

C. M R. A.
I w an fîlTRKl) of a severe cold by MIN.

Oxford, N. H, 1?! F. Hkwson.
1 was cured »i a terrible spraiu by 

MINAHD’S LINIMENT.

Reeolatio ie of Condolence. 
At the laet r« gular meeting ol Branch 8j« 

Almonte, the following resolution was onanl-

j05.n«,°v”«h:!MmYntor. of Branch M. 
C. M. B. A., earnestly deplore the loss ot a 
valued and exemplary member : and that we ex 
tend to his father, our esteemed Brother, Wm. 
Bowes, and hli family our sincere eymnetby 
and condolence In their hour of trial. And be it

Resolved that copies of this resolution be for
warded to the lather ot our late Brother and to 
the local pms

Fred Coulko 
Yarmouth, N. 8. Y. A. A. C.
I wan CURED of Black erysipelas by 

MINAKD’S LINIMENT.
Inglesville. J. W. Ruodles

%
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Anthat it owes the
IPa.!o Faces-. i

i MARKET REPORTS.
show Depleted. Blood, çxx .■ 
nourishment, everyth! n ; 
Lad.
A ntt min.

Elmira, X. Y , has at least one 
bravo young Irish girl who has the 

of her convictions and will

London, Aug. 2.—Wheat stood firm, at *kc. 
and 'due. Dais twe. to #1. There was a large 
supply of meat, at *1.50 to per cwt. Lamb 
hc. to 84c. by the carcass. Veal 4-4 to f»4c. s lb. 
by the carcass. Spring chickens 8u to doc. a 
pair. Ducks <>o to we. a pair. Butter 23 to 26c. 
a lb. for best roll, and 2U to 21 for crock. Eggs 
in to 12|c. per doz. New potatoes, hoc. to -'<la 
tushel. Cabbages, at 4<> to 6<’c. per doz. The 
hav supply waa very good, at 8*».5't to ss a ton 

Toronto, Aug. 2.— Flour — Straight roller, 
82 (10 to 82.80; extra. 2 5u to S2.C.U, Wheat- 
white, 60 ; spring, 58 ; red winter. 6i". ; 
goose. 55; No. 1 Manitoba hard, 724c; No. 2,(i!»c; 
winter wheat on the northern. 68c; peas. 
50 to 58c ; barley. No. 1, 43 to 45c; feed, 4U to 42; 
oats, die ; corn,

: couragu
stand up for her faith even in the 
very camp of the enemy.

Thursday evening of last week one 
of Elmira's prominent churches had a 
lecturer from out of the city, and a 
large audience had assembled to listen 
to the eloquence he was to impart.
Miss Kittle Hyan, one of our most 
talented and charming young ladies,
had been invited to give two vocal Aug, z,_whe.t - Nto Vhkrd Manitoba at 
solos during the evening. 1 he lec to 74c ; No. 2, do, 72 to 73e ; peas, per <;<• ins., in 
turer of the evening was introduced J**,', .? “c,"™™ "dmy pill‘?7‘to

and spoke at some length, and in the SKe ; barley, feed. 4«. to I7c; barley, malting. 50 
course of his remarks gave some 
alleged information on Catholicity to $3.50 to #s.ou; straight roller, extra. 82.75 
his interested listeners, telling how to iiM'SS
they worshipped holy pictures, were bakers best brands. 83.45 «0 *3.50. Bran «15; 
idolators etc It all passed off very 
well until Miss Ryan rendered her $1.30; rolled oats, bbis. #1.50 to pot bar-
second solo, after which she gave vent J’Ihon^hti'sfeïï^aïsV*
to her true Irish spunk, and asking 10 #j,,. d0. tight, sit.M u> *t*..v>: hain*. 
permission to make a few remarks,
then and there said she was a Catholic reflnei. per lb. 74 to 7 ,c. Cheese - Finest 
and knowing the remarks just made era. cotored, to Me; do, white, to yc;i 
, , ? c , „ * eastern, colored, !*i to uR do. white, '•>; to
by the .speaker were lalse and unjust under grades, 4 to *:c; cable, 45s to «y. 
thought it a duty to defend her faith,
and that such remarks in this en- tQ 1:,ic. Eggs-u to K'4c per doi 
lightened age were sadly dut of place. Lateat Live 8t«»ek Market*.
The worthy (?) gentleman must have Attg._Export B-T»» price of th, d„ 
felt as it cold water had dashed hlS was4C. Good fair loads soli around 3jc. and 
frame, as the applause of the audience s='"e okoice butchers’ were bought at «.at to 
rang out to cheer the brave girl.
God bless her !
were many more like her.—Catholic 
Union and Times.

An Archbishop's Will.
The last testament) of the late Arch

bishop Tache makes interesting read
ing. The seventh clause reads :

“ I owe nothing nor own nothing, 
therefore, I have nothing to leave. All 
the property movable or immovable I 
administer is the property of ‘La Com- 
poration Archiépiscopale Catholique 
Itomanie de St. Boniface,’ and will 
continue to belong hereto after my 
death as during my life. This must 
be understood not only of the property 
and capital owing to the said corpora
tion, but also of the property capital in 
its personal name.”

The ninth clause reads: “The 
members of my family expect no legacy 
from me. They know my affection for 
them and are satisfied with it. Let 
them receive my farewell with the 
assurance of my deep attachment : let 
them pray to God for my soul and live 
as good Christians.”

They ara slg;;* ,„f
Ca
ye

r? jr,. i- 'J ? A1;y
mt:
till

kind undtrue, and 
may comfort them in tl 
and affliction ; and that 
Fayle and f

condolence, and offer our lieartielt prayer | cated, vigorous young Irishman, 
that he who doeth all things well may give | then cast in his lot with the Kotor 
eternal rest to the soul
^Ttosolved that it he recorded in the minutes I Dr.McKay on June ‘20. He ... 
of this branch and a cony sent to the Cath- I and wrote just what, he thought, and

times too vigorously tor hi* personal advan 
i!«in* In tlie AlAct.inn nrecojlitnr the re-

Ju

Emulsion sw
as
1

ASSSJA SucOtuLbL *JBWtZ15itL J 
the Cream cf Ced-livor 
v.'.th h ’'pop'.".osi'.k!tes, 
riches the blood, purifies the 
sit'.n, cures AnæmLi, Lu.hh-, 
up the system. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

>1'
Cl

hj. suc..-
ir
st,1 olio Record. straight roller, *3; extr 

1 ; superflue, $2.6u to 82.65; Manit 
bakers, *3.40 to 68.50; Manitoba str 
best brands. 63.45 lo 83.50. 

ouillie, 82

J. J. Boland, Rec. Sec. sr
OlI
I1E. B. A. vbbls,

i!e Ca't I13 (îccoi.'cd Ly Siiisfte! cScott A Lowac, Al. Drucaidta. 50c..". Vt

simply 
your order, 
and gentle 

and armour. 
Were we not 

Id like

Oj stt'qc‘ 

But- 
18 to 

rn. It 
z. as to quality.

e c

| The 
| danger

i r- a
putt, we woui 
iah has found a

11
r

of (j
£me

*3.! Milk. c
Butchers'Cattle —Prices ranged from 21c for I 

thin grass ca:tle, up 2| to 3c. for fair grasaers. | 
Meal fed grass cattle sold from 3',c. to 63 40, and 
one lot of four picked steers brought top price 
of the day, .i' c. a Ibe.

Sheep and Lambs. —All offerings were bought 
early in the day at from 63.40 to 34c. a lb. for 
line ewes and wethers, fed and wateied. and 3$ 
to 3|c. for same weighed off car. There was a 
fair demand for lambs at from 82.50 for culls up 
to 63 5o for extra choice heavy bunches.

Calves.—Bobs brought 61.5o to 62 a head ; for 
veals, 63.50 to 84.50 ; choiee veals from 85 to 6'», 
and fancy veals as high as 68.

Hogs.—Top price for ba 
65.60, and some 
mixed lots sold at 65.3( 
were down

Milch C 
range at

V ( I
h Would that there < i ?

Ate yon 
giving your 
baby cow’s 
milk ot any 
food requir
ing cow’s 
milk in preparation?

Any doctor will tell you i | 
that the worst forms of

( I
i

IIPAt the last
(

i
« i

( icon hogs to day was 
ught at 85.50. Several 
> to 65.40. Thick fata 

at 65, and stores sold af 61.75 to 65. 
ud Splngers. We quote the

were bro

u «•parted u> say 
emoval from our midst we 
in every way worthy of 

id regard.
Resolved that we sincerely co 

family of the deceastd in the dis 
which it has pleased Divine rrovtdenee 
afflict them, and commend them for consolation 
to Him who orders all things for the best and 
whose chastisements are meant In 

Resolved, that these resolutions 
mitted to the family of the deceased, 
ter of our order to be draped foi

( Jtubercular disease are 
conveyed through the 
medium of cow’s milk. 
In this connection

11KA8T BUFFALO.
Fast Buffalo, N. Y.. Auu 2.—Cattle.—Market 
irly active ; exports, 63.i»u to 81.75; good handy 

butchers. 83.40 to 63.90, common to good 
butchers' cows. 62 to $3.15.

Hogs. — Yorkers. $5.50 to 65.60 ; choice, 
heavies aud mediums, 65.35 to <>.45 ; pigs, 65.50

' eastd in the dispensât! 
leased Divine l’rovld ( 1- M -

theMr. Peter D. Bart. Stratford.

and the Catholic Record, London, the I fr0nfthere to his home bn Gore street about a L,Vaat is your labor, tar beyond our‘ realiza- 
ofHclal organ of the E. B. A. I month ago. He was a charter member of the I tlo,n' » work that cam be

Phee, N. LaMarclie. E. J. Kneitt, J. J. I E. B. A., and an active member, the members I when In the Lternal City the multitude 
Hagarty. J.H Badour. R. A. Kennedy. Com- I of that society having nursed him since his I shall be gathered around the great, th 
in it tee ; W. Lane. Sec.-Treat*. | mlafortune. He V-aves a wife and six children, I ablest. Paul of the Cross. ,ia . .

his parents, live sisters and one brother, all I y°u- ^ev- Fathers, with.us to-div.be
residents of Stratford. His wife is a daughter I ','lg spared to continue your life of heroic 
of the late David D.twzy, formerly a merchant I ‘‘harlty. reaching the grand old age and dying 

, .. qn , ot this place. Mr. Bart was born in Dundas. in £e eabllme death of_ your saintly founder, is
Toronto, July .{fl. 1KM. I the year l8iio, and was insured in the G. F R. | the fervent wish ot Osceolas faithful, 

last regular meeting of the ,8t. I for 61.c»:'. Mr. Win. O'Brien, G. '
Agnes Ladies Beneficial association and I ecr, is a brother in-law of deceased. The,
Branch cf the I. C. B. II., held in their hall, funeral took place from Ills late residence. Gore makuiauh,.
ir'f’n 0fin rn.“'i'Iti'l;;*Vif L.'mkkJu'wIm, hurïh ! wkirétilüh lti*s vu offeml McMVLLBN-DalTOX.
tlie following resolutions of condolence were I for the tepose of his soul. The Interment was I ...
adopted : , ! made in Avondale cemetery, under the direc I Tnerp was a very pretty wending in St.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in | Ron of the E. B. A. I Patrick’s church, Toronto, on July 17,
His infinite wisdom to call from our midst I The pall bearers were Angus McPhee. E. J. I when Miss Jessie Dalton, daughter of the
our esteemed sister, Mi-s Margaret O’Reilly, I Kneitl, J. J/. Hagarty, J. 1$. Badour, N. La I late .Joseph Dalton, Esn., of Brantford, be-
and, I Marche and Ro A. Kennedy. I came t}ie vvjfe 0f James A. McMullen of

Whereas by her death this Branch has lost I -------- the Northern Steamship Company, Detroit.
a promhing voung member, be it therefore j Mrs. EDWARD HYLAND, Bai.moraL. Rev. Father Barrett, rector of St. Patrick’s,
ÆS ori?,!»;^Vhe'XrLdm  ̂ After , life .rent iu the titithfuj per.orm- &

hers of s lid Branch, do hereby tender to the I a*u‘® “®r Hyland, belo\«‘d wile eerem0Uyi which was followed by tlie nuptial
parents and family of our late sister our I °£ ^".llri| Hyland, Lsq., of the townsmp Mass, with choral accompaniment, 
heartfelt sympathy and condolence in this I nl cl,u,lt-> ot f ♦ T}8 The bridesmaid was Miss Annie Dalton,
their sad hour of affliction, and while praying I failed from tins world ot sadness trouble s;ster 0f tj,e bride, while the groom was 
to the All-Wise Providence for the eternal I and «m, m the ntty^soventh year of her age. {lssjHted by his cousin, Mr. James McMullen 
repose of our lain sister's soul, that lie will •'»»', À,efï're, !‘fr d?:‘,h a,1™. al' of I'.iri*.
also give to the parents and family the grace I tended at the death bedside other father, rj*jie bride’s dress was of white corded silk 
to bear with Christian fortitude the sad loss I vy*10 *lfV‘ veachefl the npe old age of eighty with int iace and pearl trimmings, white 
they liave sustained. | *'vh tear* ^he morning of hi* f,meral |eghl|r^ ;,at „ith plumes, and a bouquet

Signed on belialf of the society, Miss K| Mrs. Hyland was taken down, and although 0f white rose.». The bridesmaid wore a dress 
Langford, Prosident.; Mrs. Greer, 8ec.; I every attendance w«ia| |?iven her by^ her 0f white and heliotrope, with hat and bouquet 
Mi** O’Hara and Miss Hopkins, Com. loving and kind husband and daughters she to mak.h,

— - d..edon\\rinesday, .lulyJi>. J^e bore her After a reception and breakfast at the
_ _ I sickness with Chnstian fortitude, .mdbetore rosidence nf the bride's sister, Mrs. if. J.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. | lier death had the consolation of receiving Nelsun Vm mcc*„| street, Mr. and Mrs.
our Blessed Lord and being strengthened MeMldlen left by the Cibola at 11, fur a trip 
liy the lavirfl ul >l°tliei ( him h. to several American cities by the new steam-

, , . ... , I deuce onepr'da0y S and° wa^largely'at' «hip, The Great North We, l
Last week His Lorbhtp tlie Hishop, km|ed bv lvielld, „„d aeiiiiaintances. Over 

accompanied bv Mgr M hxa> paid a visu I ^ | , vnbb.b„ followed in precession lo 
to Kingston, and was the gueit ol Ills (.race « . ;; . (.blir,.b \v.,innle where Hennlem 
ArcbbYshop Cleary, to whom he expressed his ntoh MLY w- s Vekdn tol hv e Arc 
heartfelt sympathv on the occasion of the V'fJ inMn,Ztè awistod bv Rev ' Father 
promnture death of his amiable nephow, Mr. I s. nf 'dalt (a first cousîii of deceased)
'rimma* Cleary, with whom the Bishop was ^‘“biiri5"’seryke'af ÈTS

..................... on |

liequiem Mass.
The bereaved husband and a family of 

six three boys and there girls survive, 
all residing at home, excepting Mrs. Geo.
L Goodrow, who resides in Siincoe. R. I. P.

1 >
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Nestlé’s Foodii85.65.to I
a lambs, 
to N4.

and Lambs. —beep
63.50 to 61 ;

to extr
;p, $3.65

I I
is invaluable, as with the { | 
addition of water only it 
Is a safe and entire diet 
for Infants.

A large sample and our book 11 The 
Baby ” sent on application.

Thog. Leeming & Co., 25 St. Peter St 
Montreal,

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrotsed 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS, 
Box H56. Guelph, Ont._______________

Food - - 
Digestion- 
Complexion

A. Me e vener
l

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE.
Ithe G.

G. T. R. engin-At the
; Sole Agents for Canada.

are all intimately connected—• 
practically inseparable. Though 
the fact is often ignored, it is 
nevertheless true that a good 
complexion is an impossibility 
without good digestion, which in 
turn depends on good food.

There is no more common cause 
of indigestion than lard. Let the 
bright housekeeper use

A COAL MIXER'S UESCL'E.

vry of a Worker in the Westville, N. 
, Mines. — Suffered from Asthma and 

Indigestion—Unable to Work for Eight 
Long Months — He Ha* Now Kegained 
Complete Health and Strength.

E
The Sto

8.,t

From the Stellarton, N. S., Journal. TEACHER WANTED.
ANTED TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 

Sectiod No. il. Township uf Mara. Male 
or female, holding second or third else* certifi
cate. Apply, stating salary, to Colin Smith, 
Sec. Treas., Rathburn P. O., Out. s_m-2.

! Faith doesn’t come to all by hearing. 
With many seeing is believing. Many when 
they read of what has been effected in other 
parts of the country may shake their heads 
with an incredulous air. To satisfy such 
people it. is necessary to bring the matter 
home ; to show it to them at their own doors. 
The people of this country may not have 
heard, or only know little about the places 
where good has been effected by the use of 
the medicine, the name of which is on every
body’s lips, but they have heard of Westville, 
jhe second most populous town in the coun
try, and people far and near have heard 
of the mining town where in ’73, twenty 
years ago, over fifty lives were lust by an 
explosion in a mine, and the people of these 
provinces know it to-day as the place from 
which they draw their supply of fuel. Hear
ing ot a cure that had been effected in 
Westville through the agency of Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills, a Journal _ reporter 
thought it might be uf general interest to 
ascertain the particulars. «So to Westville 
he went, and called at the home of Mr. Thos. 
McMillan, who is known to every man, 
woman and child in the place, having taken 
uphishjme there twenty years ago. Mr. 
McMillan was not to be seen at the time, 
unless our reporter sought hitn at, a distance 
ot between three and four thousand feet 
underground, in one of the deepest coal 
mines on the continent, where he was at 
work. Mrs. McMillan w?ts at home, how 
ever, and when informed of the object of the 
reporter’s visit, said she could give all the 
information nf cessary — and she gave it 
freely. “Yes,” said she, “Tom was a very 
sick inan, so sick that he was unable to work 
for eight mouths—a long time wasn’t it?” 
she sail! by of question. “ He had been 
sick more or less for about a year. I le was, 
like a great many miners who have to work 
in poor air, troubled with the asthma and 
indigestion. He couldn’t eat well and of 
course did not thrieve. lie lost flesh gradu
ally and at Ion, 

able to wo 
for some mon 
Pink Pills. We talked the matter over and 
it was agreed to give the Pink Pills a trial— 
and it was a blessing we did. After he began 
to take the pills he felZ himsell gradually 
gaining strength. By degrees his 
appetite returned and with it his strength, 
and hv the time he had taken six boxes he 
considered himself a well man. At this time 
he returned to his work in the mine, but he 
continued taking the Pink Pills for some 
time, to make sure that the trouble was 
driven out of his system. He can now work 
steadily and is as strong and healthy as he 
ever was. We are both so pleased with the 
great good this remedy did him that we never 
fail to recommend it to any sick acquaint
ances. This statement is simple facts, and 
is voluntarily given because my husband has 
been benefited by reading the statement of 
another, and someone else may be benefited 
by kne wing what they have done for him.

Dr. Williams’ Pink‘Pills are a specific for 
all diseases arising from an impoverished 
condition of the blood or a shattered condi
tion of the nervous forces such as St. Vitus’ 
dance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, paraly
sis, sciatica, the after effects of la grippe, 
loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, chronic 
erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They build anew 
the blood and restoring the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. In the case of men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork or excesses of

Wl

!
’ ■ C. M. B- A. DELEGATES’ BADGESQ Which can be used for Local, District or 

Grand Council Conventions. Every Branch 
should procure one previous to tlie M. John 
• on vent ion. Orders already been received 
from over 40 Branches. Furnished iu a hand- 
<”ine Satin-ltned Leatherette Case. Price 
Sl.iiO. T. P. TANSEY, Manufacturer of As- 
st’Clation Supplies, 11 1 rummoud Street, 
Montreal, P. Q.

11
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TEACHERS WANTED.

FEMALE TEACHER FOR THE THIRD 
L department Catholic Separate School. Al- 
mont. Applications received up to 15th of 
August. Duties to commence after the sum- 

r holidays. Applicants to state salary 
wanted. Apply to John O’Reilly, Secretary.

DIOCESAN NOTES.ir

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES. The New Vegetable Shortening
and substitute for lard, and her 
cheeks, with those of her family, 
will be far more likely to be 

“ Like a rose in the snow.” 
Cottolene is clean, delicate, 
healthful aud popular. Try it,

Below we give the names ot the Separate 
school pupils who passed the entrance ex
amination to the London Collegiate In
stitute, together with the number ot marks 
each received. They are given in the 
order ot' merit.

BY POSTING A CARD to

:
: will take place at the cathedral, when the 

Rev. Messrs. Mahouy and Lehmann will be 
raised to the sublime dignity of the priest
hood. This will make six priests for the 
diocese ami two for the order of the Resurrec
tionists in Berlin ordained by the Bishop 
during tlie last y

On the 7fh ot August the Bishop 
officiate at the cathedral and offer a Mass of I 
thanksgiving on the occasion of the thirtieth I jn 
anniversary of hi* ordination as priest, lie 1 
w.-ih ordained Driest in the t

ST. VETER’S SCHOOL.
Louis Paris, 5G3 ; Blanche Hobbins, 558; 

Charlie Wilson, 525; Eva Denahy, 524; 
Edward Best, 524 ; Queenie Roddy,
Tena McLeod, 508; George Shelton, 503; 
Frederick Quinn, 495; Joseph Garvey, 487 ; 
May Boyle, 482 ; Robert McLeod, 4439 ; 
Edward Hinchey 404; Lottie Kenny 456; 
Mary Clarke, 451; Frederick Millar, 449; 
Adelbert Aust, 449; Annie Hevey, 446.

HOLY ANGELS’ SCHOOL.
Annie Durkin, 446; Wm. Flynn, 429; 

John lianahan, 423.
SACRED HEART SCHOOL. 
McGowan, 491 ; Elizabeth

' % 508;

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK S CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

will also RICHMOND DILI..

the cavity of the cornerstone of S', 
’s church at Richmond Hill, YOU WILL RECEIVEanniversary ot ins or.una ion a* priest, no Mary’s church at Richmond Hill, recently 

was ordained priest m the same cathedral ]ai(l ‘bv Archbishop Walsh, was deposited
-1 ............... aUmm l"* 1 — iron box containing the following re-

— A copy of 
Liberal, the CATHOLIC RECORD

-V Tlie 26th Annual Catalogue, 160 pages, 
handsomely Illustrated and other interest
ing matter.

and at the same altar by Right Rev. Dr. i an mm uox containing me 
Farrell, first Bishop of Hamilton, on the <th cor(js ()f ti,0 present time:
August. Mil. ,,, ... the Liberal, the CATII

On the tiul August the faithful of Hamilton „{ i.ou,|ün, ,b„ CathoHr ltegutcr, the 
may nain the great. Initulgeiien of the 1er tlie Km pin, the Mail. Voter*’
tiunvula a* often a* they visit the cathedral i,int Richmond for HW.fi, List of Ma«is. 
from tlie Vesper* ot the previous evening trat,8 for ,be (;ounty of York, and a copy of 
until sunset next day, by special faculties tbl, lial 0f subscriber* to St. Mary's old 
from the llol> «See. I frame church, dated 1853, with other records.

ltev. bather Brady, pastor of St. Law- I Qn f|ie fro„t face of the stone is engraved 
rence, who has been an inmate of «St. Joseph s I a vro.8 and a Latin inscription, of which the 
Hospitaj for the last tew weeks, is much am- following is a translation : “ The Most Rev. 
proved in health, and has been granted a I j0(„, Walsh, Archbishop of Toronto, blessed 
vacation. , , , land laid this corner-stone of the Church of

Rev. Chancellor ( raven who has been the Most Biesged Virgin, on the 17th of June, 
very ill, is now much better and able to I jk94.”
resume his duties I The oldest postmaster in Canada to-day is

We copy from the Hamilton Times the 1 Matliow Teefy, Esq., Richmond Hill, who 
following paragraph referring to the pro I received his appointment un 3rd December, 
motion of a Hamiltonian ; ... . , I 1850, nearly forty-four years ago. At that

"The Omaha Daily nee of .l ily V- says : I tjm0 were no postage stamps in use :
‘General Passenger agent r rancis of the I .))sptve on each letter was rated according 
Burlington, yesterday announced that Mr. to distances. To send a letter 1500 miles, 67 
M. J. Dowling should succeed to the position \ vente |iaj t0 he paid in cash, 
occupied by the late \>. r. > aill, to the city / y\'e sincerely hope the postmaster of Rich- 
ticket office, Mr. DoA’lmg to the city pas- | monj 11ni, one of the most respected geutle- 
senger agent and have charge ot the office. I 1110n jn part, ot the country, will be given 
The appointment will meet, with general ma„y more years to attend to the duties of 
favor, Mr. Dowling having won lus spurs by j,js up*K,0| 
hard, conscientiou< work, and during his as
sociation with the Burlington, deinontrnting 
his peculiar fitness to handle tlie passenger
business. In point uf tact, Dowling is oneot the I \ye ar0 pleased to notice by theMendocino, 
huskiest passenger men in the business, and California, liearon that tlie Rev. Father 
is a terror when he gets started alter a party I i.'vr>r<ls„n delivered the oration at the 12th 
of tourists.’ '1 ho Mr. Dowling above men- julv celebration. That paper adds that the 
tinned is an fid Hamilton boy and a brother ura(jon was a masterful effort, and that 
of the Right Rev. J. J. Dowling, Bishop ot Father Ferguson’s speech showed much 
Hamilton.” ________  _________ element thought and patriotic sentiment.

" , Fattier Ferguson is a native of Port Dal
The very sign of the croee is stronger housie and was a student at Assumption 

than hell.—Father Faber, College, Sandwich.

WESTERN FAIRY 135 ; Florence Costello, 424.
Ilurson,

Irish Benevolent Society; gth became so weak that he was 
rk. After he had been sick 
ths we read of Dr. Williams’

Mothers Take Warning.X .

X ANNUALLONDON
SEPT. 13 to 22,1894.

A particularly bright brakeman 
often comes and talks with me on the 
train, writes Amber. He is quite a 
philosopher in his way and keeps his 
eyes and ears open pretty effectively 
Not long since he called my attention 
to some school girls who were riding 
in the same car with us.

“ I wonder what those young girls’ 
mothers are thinking of!” said he. 
“ Why, if you could see the goings on 
I do you would wonder that there 
was any such a thing left as an old- 
fashioned, modest girl. They write 
notes to the train hands, they flirt with 
the conductor, they make appointments 
with the brakeraen, and all the time 
their mothers think, 1

; FIOH ICI

P0E.T STANLEYCanadas Favorite Live Stock
anil Agricultural Exhibition. Itubsday, aug. 7.

____ 1 Sports, games and (lancing for which cash
I prizes will be given.

Still we Lead-Will be Better lleB,iS!r„'5»n8t?.fnî,hls0ndcwitit£.0 Mfflf-
rnan aver. | ance.

Fare (the extra charge being in aid of the’re^ 
lief fund of the society ) 86 cents.

The 7th Fusilliers Band will go out on steamer 
*• Joe Milton.’’ Pleasure boats can be hired at 
the boat house opposite the station.

Committee: T. H. Smallman, D. Regan, J. 
W. Little, John Labatt, J. VV. Pocock, \V. J . 
Reid. E. Meredith, (j. C., G. B. Sippi. A. 
Rivard. N. P. Graydon, Aid. S. O’Meara. John 
Lewis. Dr. G. C. Davis, M. F. O’Mara. .1. 
Collins, A. D. Huff, J. McGee. Q. C. VV. H. 
Brasblc. P. Cook, J. Denahy, W. H. Brophy, 
W, C. Fitzgerald. R. M C. Toothe.

Trains leave London. t>, l":i>5, a. m;, 
1:3", u:30, 5:io p. m. Leave St. Thomas, 3:35, 
l":!", 11:'in a. m.. 1-55, 8:25,6:15p. m. Returning 
leave Port Stanley at 4:20, 6, 7:30, 8:So, 9:30 
and 10 p. m Trains will stop at all stations 
on the L. E. & D. R. R. A cordial Invitation is 
extended to all along the line.

The public cordially Invited,
J. W. MITCHELL,M.D., JOHN M. DALY, 

President. Secretary.

-*r }
»
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Make ycur Entries Early (this is important). 
Space and Stabling Allotted on Receipt 

ot Entries.

ENTRIES CLOSE AS FOLLOWS :
Speeding Depart ment—Stakes—Final pay

ment and Horses named Aug. 15'li.
Speeding Department—Clos

'

j A Canadian. thatsuppose,
they are all right. That isn’t the way 
my mother used to do with my sisters. 
She looked after ’em when they were 
young and giddy and didn’t expect too 
much of ’em ! It's a mighty foolish 
thing to expect a young girl is going 
to carry harself like an experienced 

• woman without any guiding and train-

ceding I 
•ptember 6 
Live stock and Poult. 
Hi'ycle Races, Kept. 
AM other Department 
special Kaitway ai

s Events closehf

I ry. Sep». 13th.
13 h.

Sep'. 61 h.
Express arrange-

^or Prize Lists and other Information ap-

CÀPT. A. W. POBTE, THOS. A. BBQWNE,
Secretary.

II V,
mlw

!W
President.

■ -

L,

Robinson it Johnson, 
Ontario Business College, 

Belleville, Ont.

J
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